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FOREWORD (January 15, 1952) 

Because it furnishes an example of the use of a large-scale 
digital computer in a control app1ioation of great current importance, 
this th~sis report, which has had only limited distribution, is 
being issued as'a Digital Computer Laboratory R-series report. 

Grateful acknowledgement is made of th~ assistance of W. Gordon 
Welchman, formerly of the Division of Industrial Cooperation at 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, who carefully read the 
draft of this thesis and offered numerous valuable 'suggestions for 
its improvement. The cooperation of Professor William K. Linvi11, 
thesis supervisor, is also noted and appreciated. 

The task of Writing this thesis was greatly simplified b.Y the 
patient aid of the personnel of the Boston Air Route Traffic Control 
Center. 

AUTHOR'S INTRODUCTION TO 1956 REPRINT 

This reprint, made almost five years after original submission of 
the thesis,- is occasioned by the current revival or interest in expand
ing and improving our air traffic control system. In 1951, digitai 
computers were first beooming available for practioa1 use, and the 
possibility of their application to air traffic control ~s highly 
speculative*; today the use of such equipment in a new system of 
air traffic control seems to be an accepted fact and major questions 
now relate chiefly to how soon and how much. 

Considerable progress has been made in the past five years in 
the design and construotion of digital computers, and extensive 
study and experimentation has been carried out in the use of such 
machines in real-time control systems. Specifically, the following 
developments are significant and should 'be kept in mind while reading 
this document: 

a) improvements in computer storage systems, principally those of ' 
magnetic cores and drums, now make large, high-speed memories 
possible at relatively low costso Economw of computer storage 
need not be a prinCipal factor in the design of computer 
programs for'ai,. traffic control 

b) significant advances have been made in in-out syste~and 
technique's for transmi t t ing data to and from computers 

c) the concept of semi-automatic systems using both men and 
~ines has developed significantly. Techniques by which the 
men and machines can communicate ~ir~ctly are many-fold and 

·-inc1ude. intervention switches; displays us'ing cathode ray tubes. 
*This, to a large extent, accounts for the inclusion of qbapter III which 
was intended \0 present the fundamental notions or a computer and how it 
could be used for non~mathematical problems. 
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c) continued 0 

Charaotrons, or similar devices; alarms; digital indicators; 
high-speed printers g etc» 

d) computer reliability is continually being improved, and the 
use of duplexed or dual computer installations offers a 
satisfactory solution for system operation on a continuous 
basis. 

These and other developments, together with those in the fields of 
communication and navigation, significantly affect much of " what is 
contained in this report~ previous estimates need revision; many 
former problems have disappeared; previous possibilities and spec
ulations (see Chapter X) now seem to be realities g and new and 
exoiting possibilities have ariseno Nevertheless g a large majority 
of the original ideas are valid, and the author hopes that this 
report9 now largely historical 9 may serve as a useful background 
and as one of the several startini points for the large effort of 
system design and development which yet lies ahead. 

My thanks is extended to the following pedple who have materially 
assisted in the preparation of this document for republication~ 

Anne Catalano 
Barbara Higgins 

Frances Lapham ,. 
Eleanor Lyon 

16 May 1956 
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ABSTRACT 

THE APPLICATION OF 'A HIGH-SPEED DIGITAL COMPUTER 

TO THE PRES~T -DAY AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL SYSTEM 

by 

DAVID ROBINSON ISRAEL 

Submitted for'the degree of Master of Science 

in the 

Depart.ent of Electrical Engin"erinc 

on May 29, .. 1951 

The general purpose of this thesis has been to consider how 
a hi~h-speed digital computer might be used in the m.echanizatio~ ot tlle 
present system of air traffic control, without any essential changes in 
the philosop~ of the sy~tem or in the .ethods of navigation and 00.
munication. The study ha..s beed ade in particular reference to the 
Whirlwind Coaputer, a digital machine presently in operation at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo&Y'o 

·Attention has been focused chi.f~ upon the en-route phases 
of traffic control, inasmuch as it is this part of the present system 
which appears to be most amenable to mechanization. The general 
approach taken is that the most satisfactor.y results and most efficient 
system ~ll ~e achieved through careful use of the capabilities of bot a 
the human. operators and the computero 

The main part of the stu~ is concerned with the standardiz
ations in the present procedure's that are n.eessar.y for efficient compu
ter mechanization, and with the construction of flow diagraas for the 
fulfillment of the necessary traffic control functions. The pro~ .. ot 
data. stora.ge within the computer is discus_sed in det.ail, and the thesia 
contains a brier outline of the system of co~cation necessar,y for 
transmitting da.ta to 8,nd receiving data. frbm the computer. Certain re
.arks of a general nature are made in the last chapter as an indication 

,of the possible improvements which could be ma.de in the present systea 
through the use of a computer. 
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Introduction 

The past decade has seen rapid advances in the re~~1zation of 
automatic 111gh-speed, computation, and at the present time 8 number of, 
fully-auto_tic digital com;putlng machines are in operation or in the 
latter stages of'conatruetionc>l The basic ability of these 'D,ISchines is 
the automatic sequential performance of elementary aritbmetic, and lo~cal 
operations 0 The application of machines with these capabilities to" the' 
mechanization of tlte extensive computations arising in conneq:tionWith eel''' ' 
tain ~thematieal Problems is not onlY possible but is highly, des~.ble, 
and already the prdSTess 8~c.mg these linEl's has been such as to ·permit fur
ther exploration andresear,ch intor previously !Daccess1b~e rel1'.n8 of, both 
pure and applied st'$ien.ce" The use of th.se, neY machines as the 'centrel or 
directtng ,elements in complex physical situations 'is similarly possible, 
and desirable,_ and,1n such ,applications these maehines otfer~eat ~r01l18e 
in permitting humau to m~e fully exploit and utilize recent, advances in 
technology and scieMe 0 '~ :' " 

The au.thor's first interest in the u.se of a eomput:l.ni machine 
fQlO,a1:r t:t'affiG'eont~l ar_e in 1949 as a result of his emplO¥tllel!l.'t: at the 
ServameCmlIl1Sms"'ta1;'oratory of ,the Massachusetts InstItute of ~ee~ology. 
At that time the L$bCAt'atorJ" was completing construction of t~e high-speed 
Whirlwind Com:pute~ aDd a projeet was initiated to study the pr.Sible' ap
plication of eomptt~e:f.S to! fllture air traffic control systems. 

I 
~ , ' 

This study. project, sponsored by the Air Force, wes eoncerned 
primarily With the .J~se of.' ft, eompute;r in a future system of tr,ltfig",con
trol radically difr~nt trom that, "'hich is presently in use. 'SUtlP- ',', ' 
system, it was p18U.a., ~qldemploy radar devices as well as ,imPrOVed 

, navigation. aDdd~ota.m\m.ieation equipment in a11 attempt to hendleh1SbJtra~~ 
fie densities and "penJ.it high landing rates 0 ,Inasmuch asthiawork was 
concerned with the uae of "he cOmputer in a system which itself had _t 
been formulated, same thought 'Was given to how the computer could be 'Used 

10' The difference between digital and analog machines is expl'SiDed _ pg. 
260 

20 The reports of this project--Proje~~ 6673 of the DivisiQ. of Iadus~ 
trial Cooperation of the NBssachusetts Institute of Te~e~ar. 
available at theP.roject Whirlwind Library at MoI.T~ J.i'o:r themest 
part, the literature of the project is classified asRE8fR~C'lD. 
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in the existing system of controlj and it was. decided that such an appli
cation of the computer would be undertaken and investigated as a thesis 
topic 0 

Shortly before embarking upon the study described ~~r~, the 
author prepared a seminar report on air traffic control as a part of the 
degree requirements at the MAssachusetts Institute of Technology.l This 
seminar reviewed the past history, the present problems~ and the possible 
future developments of air traffic eontrol in the United ~tateso In the 
course of the preparation of that report, it became evident that. this 
thesis would represent a. part of an at.tack on a problem.of ourrent im
portance as well as being an illustration of the application of a com
put or 0 As shall be mentioned later in this chapter, the results of the 
work indicate that the application is feasible and merits further and 
more detailed consideration as aso~ution to the problemo 

B 0 The Air Tr~.ffic Control Problem 

10 History 

Improvements in the reliability of aircraft as well as new deve
lopments and improvements in communication and navigation equipment paved 
the way for a tremendous expansion of civil and commercial aviation in the 
decade prior to the second Worid Waro The resultant increase in aircraft 
flights during this period necessitated the organization and control of 
this traffic both at the airports and while aircraft were en-route between 
airports 0 The need first arose at airports -- the focal points of air 
traffic =- where it was desirable to have coordinated control over the 
many aircraft taxiing on the ground or flying in the vieinityo During the 
1930 vs and through 1940 this type of control was provided exclusivel.y;by 
means of control towers operated by private organizations and various 
municipalitieso 

By 19.33 it had become evident that some form of coordinated 
traffic control was needed for aircraft en-route in flights between citieso 

As a means or satisfying this need several airlines established a systeJQ.. 
of exchanging reports on the positions, altitudes, and speeds of their air
craft 0 During 1935 and 1936 a number of airlines banded together to es
tablish an experimental traffic control center at Newark, New Jerseyo 
Late in 1936 the Federal Government assumed control of the three then ex
isting centers and established additional centerso By 1941 a total of 
12 traffic control centers were in operation with control extending over 
20»000 miles of airway-so 

10 Reference 10 (Reference numbers in the footnotes refer to numbered 
items in the Bibliograp~)~ 
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During 1941 8 great expansion of air traffic resulted frOll mU
itary preparations and large numbers of military aircraft were· operating 
from ~ivilian iieldso As e means of establishing 8 unified control ot 
air traffic, the government 'WaS authori;ed .. to maintain 8lild operate traff,-e 
eontrol towere at ma jor airports 0 Tbenumber of control towers and cont:rol 
centers grew very rapidly during and after the .. war, until by 1950 8 

total of 170 Airport Traffic Control 'fowe:r:s and 30 Air Route 'f~ffic Con-
trol Centers were :in active operat1onol - i 

2Q Present state of Affairs 

A general description of the presen~-day systemoftraffie coa
trol is given in. Chapter n, flndmore detailed .. 8speets of. the system are 
described in following chapters I) It should .. be understood that the pre
sent sy~tem does not represent 8 recently-devised effort at creating a 
sat1sf8~tory means of control for currently existing conditions; the preg
eat system is the culmination of a number Of ~ifications and improve
menta which have been. made :in an. effort to k~e..p pace with the ~ess 
in a 1r~raftaD.d air traffic 0 This present system issstisfactOry to the 
ctent that is provides 8 vor'k.able and 'safe sy.ftltem of ccmtrol;· however 1 

eert6in limitations of the system. are quite eV.1dent in the light of the 
experience of tl1e past five years and the expectations for the future. 

At the present time commereia.l airlines carry some 15,000,000 
passengers per year, this figure represst~5C1fo of the total first
~~$S passenger travel in the United Statese • A further mereasea this 
per~entage seems quite lik.ely inaunrru.ch as both.the tares and safety re
G.ora.s of the airlines are fast approaching end in some eases bave al
r.eildy p~uu:led the corresponding figures for first-class :rail and ship 
tran$lportationo !file experience of the 'lI'st few years has clearly in
ti:i~ated the potentialities of low-fare .air-coach service, while the field 
flit ~1r freight transportation, relativelJ' unde.ve lope d before the war ex·
~pt for 8 limited amount of air mil scvice,.",nowseems capable of ccm
aiderable growt'ho 

Despite the rather optim1stie.pict~,e of possible expanSion, 
the progresff» of commercial aviation is being re.tarded by 8 laek of de
pendable and reliable serviceo It is obvious that air travel 'Will not 
rea~h it~ tne position as a means of transportation until people are 
re(lsolUibly certain that they can arrive ,and dePart on timeo Similar 
remarks apply to freight and cargo movements where the advantages of high 
speed~ are quickly nullified by cancellations or dela;ys 0 Although 00111-

Jtlete fi~e$ on d.elays and eancellaticm.s in. a'I1 types of 'Weatheral'e l'1o"\r', 

10 :Reference 2 
20 Reference 3 
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available 9 it is interesting to note the fi~es for a representative a~ 
line operating in and out of New York Cit yo During the relatively fair
weather month of Junes 1947» 89% of the arriving aircraft of this airline 
were 1ats,9 while 4($ were over one hour lats o or the departing aircraft 
41% were late.9 with 16% being delayed over an hour o 

The air traffic control problem has economic implications, 
and is a. contributing factor in creating losses in revenueo Typical lig
ures resulting from a study of active and potential revenue losses of air
lines in 1946 showed the following itenu9 g: 

a) Cancellations due to weather 
b) Low lqad factor resulting from 

unreliability 
©) Congestion at 13 stations at 

which stUdies were made 

12»200,000 

219100~OOO 

The losses to private operations", military operations, and non-scheduled 
services as well as losses at airports at which studies were not made 
are not included in these totals o Although some improvement· in reduotioD 
of delays and congestion has been made in the past few years, the situat
ion is still far from satisfactor.yo 

'The need for an improvement in air traffic control does 
not result solely from t he problems of civil or commercial aviation; 
considerations of national. defense and security require that the control 
system be capable of meeting certain militar.y requirements. In the event 
of a national emergency the United States wil~ quite likely becaa~ ia 
active air=supply area and both civil and military aircraft will be used 
to transport large quantities of men and supplieso The success of the 
Berlin Airlift3 and present operations in Korea emphasizes the practical
ity and a.dvantages of large=scale air supply operations o Future operat
ions of this nature may be expected to increase to ver.y large numbers of 
a.ircraft and it is essentia.l that the traffic control system, be geared 
to handle an increased level of activit Yo 

The present tra,ffic control system was not. designed to 
ha.ndle the type of aircraft now in use or which will shortly· be coming 
into use; this system was best suited for the years from 1936 to 1940, 
the era of the DC-3 vs 9 a non-pressurized aircraft with an airspeed of 

10 Refar~e 49 page 107 
20 Reference 5, page 5 
30 Reference 6 
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about 150 to 180 mph o At the present time there are about 100,000 pri
vate aircraft and about 7~OOO co~rcial aircraft (1,000 scheduled, 
6»000 non=scheduled) in operationo These aircraft range from an ex
treme of a one=passenger capacity and a cruising speed of around 100 mph 
to larger commercial aircraft with capacities close to 100 and speeds 
between 2;0 and 325 mph o The smaller aircraft with IlOll~prMlRlr"Zed cabins 
are limited to altitudes' below 10,000 feet9 while with cabin pressuriza
tion it is possible for newer aircraft to cruise as high as 20,000 to 
30,9000 feeto The airer~.ft are all powered with propellers and conven
tional piston-type engineso 

Present developments and future plans point to jet-propelled 
aircraft 0 Although jet aircraft are already in extensive use by the 
military~ there has as yet been relatively little development along com
mercial lines in the United States o The principal work on jet aircraft 
for commercial use has been done by the British and Canadians, and each 
countr,r has already flown models which may be in active passenger oper
ation in the near future 0 

2 Conside.rable speculation has been advanced 
concerning future jet a.ircra.ft, and this coupled witli what is already 
known about their operating principles indicates that these aircraft 
will fly at altitudes between 20 9000 and 50,000 feet, will cruise at 
speeds between 300 and 6bO mph, and that high fuel consumption under cer
tain conditions will require maximum flying time at high altitudes with 
a minimum of delays at low altitudeso 3 The necessity for high speeds and 
a minimum of delays especially at low altitudes make for stringent re
quirements as regards air traffic control, and create conditioRs which 
the present-day system can barely cope witho Fortunately the military 
services presently restrict their jet operations as much as possible to 
fa.ir=weather conditions o Such restrictions could not be tolerated with. 
eonnnercial jet a.ircraft which could fly above the.. en-route weather oDJ.7 
to have their operations restricted due to poor weather and conges~ion 
at the airports. 

The basic elements of an air traffic control system are four-
foldg 

a) navigational aids 
b) communications facilities 
c) a carefully,;",organized pl.an for supervising the tra.f'fic 
d) a supervisor,y or controlling element for implementing 

c) above 0 . 

10 Reference 7 
20 Reference 8 
.30 Reference 9, 10 
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Each of these elements is capable of satisfactorily accommodating a cer
tain limited amount of traffic, the capacity of the composite system, how
ever~ is limited by that element with the smallest capacity. A shor~ dis
cussion of the limitations a.nd capacity of these elements is given at the 
end of Cha.pter I10 As noted in that chapter, studies have shown that Olle 
of the limiting factors in the operation of the current system with r.gard 
to en-route flights is the supervisory or control element;l the basic 
considera.tion is of the speed. and relia.bility with which human controllers 
can perform certain basic 9 albeit simple, data-handling functions. 

The capacities of the a~ove-listed elements are not completely 
independent of each other 9 a.nd certainly with modifications and improve
ments in other parts of the system it would be pdssible to decrease the 
work of the controlling element, thereby improviagthe system capaoity. 
This» in essenee~ is the underlying philosophy governing the efforts 
presently being made to synthesize a new and better system of control. 
To this end a good dea.l of effort has been put into improving or develop
ing new navigation and communication equipment as well as into organizing 
the traffic in Bucll a way as to ease the burden on the human controllers. 

Although the na.vigational aids,9 communications fa'cilities. and. 
traffic plan each have definite limitations, it is fairly clear that def
inite improvements in present system operation and capacity would result 
if a controlling element of a larger capacity were utilizedo This control
ling element might be totally or in part a high-speed computing machine 
such as Whirlwind$ and the general purpose of this thesis is that of de
termining how and where such a computing machine might fit into the frame
work of the present systemo In so far as is possible, this study con
siders the utilization of the computer in performing the necessary control 
functions» all other elements of the system remaining unchanged o 

To the author's best knowledge, this thesis represents the first 
consideration of the use of automatic machinery for performing most, if 
not all~ of the duties presently performed by the controllers o There bas 
been one nota.bIe attempt in the past to decrease the general burden. of the 
work of the controllers by the use of automatic machinery, this being made 
in 1940 at the control center in Washington, Do Co In an attempt to re
lieve human controllers of the routine data-handling chores and permit 
them to fully concentrate on t he traffic situation, an e~ectrsolUechanical 
posting system was insta.lled in the control center; data was automatical
ly displayed and sequenced on boards similar to those used for the tabu
la.tion of' stock quotations, and use was made of a telet~pe .... like system for 
the internal' handling and transmission of informatiollo The equipment 

10 Ref erenC$ 11 
~. Reference 129 13 
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was'W)l'e11able and was taken ou.t of service ju,t before the var," and. lU

fttrther attempts at obtaining satisfactory operation have bee. 1I18de.On' 
a much smaller scale, e,uipment has been designed and is presently in fuse 
as an aid to h'timJaD. controllers in the handling of data in conaeetion with 
aircraft landing at LaGuardia .A~ort iJa New YCI)rk Cityol 

Co arh. Computer 

The development. and utilization of pigh-speed eompwt1DS_DI8ch
mea ~s been so -rapid and of such recent datil that OXlly a l1m1t:ed number 
of people a1"e aCQuainted With the principles of their,.se 811dope~t1.n. 
These ~chines will be used in very widely different fields at' wo~k; ~
deed, one at the' major problems in effectively utilizing these IIJ8Ch~es 
is in bridging the gap between two groups g those who are intimately ac
quainted with the _Chines and their operation, and those who desire to 
use these macllines 'for a particular purpose, but who are lUlfala111ar with l 
their abilities a:ad usage co As a means of bridging this gap, ellapter III 
of this thesiS has been written with the express purpose of e~18iD.1ng 
the basic ideas behind the use' of a computing maehineo Thai; cpsptel' 
places special emphasis upon the use of a digital computing Jq'c1l11'1e1J1a 
control ~tpplication, and devotes several pages to e descripti8 of the 
Whirlwind Computer which is used as 8 prototype, in this studylt The silll-
11ar1ty between most existing or planned computers is 'so great that there 
is- little-restriction in scope introduced by a specific study 1R relation 
to the Whirlwind Computer; it is also convenien.t and valuQle to study 
the problem. with regard to the characte:r,istics and capabilities of a pre
sently-existing maehineo A computer designed speeif:tcaUy for' hal11dliBg 
the air -traffic control problem 'Woul.~;t,lipt need the flexib1l1tJ which ex-
i$ts in WhirlWind; however, the design of a speCial-purpose .chine for 
this purpose would :t..nitially r~quire a 81tudy such as ~p begun here in 
order to determine its necessary characjeristicsco 

Although this thesis makes us. of the eharaejer1st,icS of an ex
isting and operating computer,,2 it shoUl~l be understoqc1 that this study" 
is a cademic to the extent that no computer presently e~ists which QcnUd, 
be used tor this purpose, nor is it likeiy that the ne~essary machine .. 
could be built and successfully put 1ntCl!operation Witpin _ t,wo to five 
years 0 To a great extent, this situati,n exists beea ... e of the problem 
of obtaining ~ont1nuous error-free oper"t1on of a high~speed computing 
machine 0 lflle reliability of eleetroo.ic equipment has ~een. greatly i.
"P:t'ov-ed as a result of the introduction t! ney. teehniq'U,s,3 nevertheless 
the reliability is obtain.ed only at -the ~xpense of reg.lar per:to4s of 

10 Reference 14 
20 Note-~ To a large extent the reaults of using ,hese characteristics 

are not in bold evidence; they are im.pl~ed in the seneral 
manner in 'Which the prob.f.'m is handled aRd in the m.ethods 
used to peri'o:rm eerta in flmctions 0 

30 Refe:rence 15 
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mint_nee and eheck;J.n.gc. Machines presently being. constneted 'bave not 
beem de~1gned with the intent of contfnuousQperation far lang periods of 
time; the accent hB s been pla ced to 8 greater exten.t upon satisfa ctory 
error-tree operation for shorter periods ot time, ~8er1ficing for this end 
a continuitY' of operation" ~is, however, is bu.t a, current situation 
which 'reflects the relative infancy of the cbmput1q machille, aDd 'it ca. 
be exp,ected that improvem.ents in electronic components and technique. 
will sh(f)rtly permit -the construction of cO!JfPut1~ machines capable of the 
contimtous error-free operation :necessary for the :p~oposed application. 

Lest it seem. that the necessary improvements and teelmical ad
vances .. ke the use of a computer far air traffic control only a thing of 
the ~ture, it should be noted that at the p~~sent time the work of coa
tro~lerSl at trafticcontrol eel1ters and towers. virtually ceases dur1llg the 
early morning hourso In the place of a fully-automatic system,' one might 
@oUlpC»'Und a semi-automatic system in which the human~, controllers would sup
ervise traffic dUring the early morning hours while the eomputer underweat 
checking and. maintenancec. The main body of this the$is hypothesizes the 
availability of a continuous error-free computer; scme discussion is made 
in the next section. coneerning the coordination between a hu.man supervisor 
IJnd the computing me chine () 

Do ~,ent of the Use at the Computer 

One of the first ,uestions which wst be answered in appra ising 
the a~ic8tion of ra computer to the present-day traffic control system 
is that dealing with the extent to which'the compu.ter will perform the 
work of' the h'Ui'llBD controllers &On one band lies the possibility of eem
plete1:l repla emg the humen controllers by a ,coulputer, en the other is the 
possibility of utilizing the eomputer only as an aid to the human controller. 

In dealing with this fundamental question. perhaps it is best to 
first enumerate several important considerations dealing with each of the 
two elements -- the h'U.'man controller and the computer" As shall be point
ed out· in Chapter III, thecCDputer is 8 relatively 'fast machine quite 
capable of handling and process1:tlg large amOlU.1ts of data in short periods 
of timeo The computer can. easily perform simple arithmetic eperatlons aDd 
can make eerta1n decisions for which it has been previously iastructed. 
The computer has a memory of 8 limited Size, but this memory is an eff1c
.ient one and information can be completely committed.. to memory or recalled 
therefrom in 8 uniformly short timeo The human is not em.inently suited 
for .rapid and yet 8 cc~te operation upon large IImounts of data, elld great 
reductions in his operat1Bg speed are necessary to produce extremely re
liable results 0 The outstanding characteristic of the human controller 
is his versatility, ability to meke decisions, and ability to imprOVise 
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in handling a.n unforseen situa.tion o The human has a relatively large 
memory!p yet adequate short-term retention of information usually requires 
the use of additional aids such as pencil and papero 

A most desirable state of arfa.irs would be that in which every 
situation arising in air tra.ffic control could be immediately handled by 
a. specified standard procedure o Unfortunately this is not the state of 
affairs at the present time, as is pointed out below,the standardizatiom 
of the present system is fa.r from complete and it is often necessar,y for 
a controller to improvise or follow other than specified procedures. 
Nevertheless» if there exists a method. by which a human controller caa 
reach a. decision as to what action is necessary in a particular situation, 
it is possible for the machine to reach the same conclusioRo That is to 
saY9 the computer qan reach the same degree of versatility as ~he human 
controller if' the added costs and expense are deemed desirable. To this 
end~ the question of using the computer for all the traffic control tuae-
tiona is somewha.t of an economic one, and the degree of meehanizat.ioa 

must be bala.nced against the cost a.nd desirability of this mecha:nizatioa. 
Thus the computer offers an opportunity for a completely automatic 8Y8-

t~ with increased capacity, but probably with less flexibility and with 
cert8.in probl.ems of reliability 0 

Realizing that the computer and the human each have definite 
contributions to offer~ there exists the possibility of a joint manual
automatic system 0 Such a system could utilize the computer for certaia 
standa.rd routine jobsj) employing the human for special decision-makjq 
functions~ both the computer and the human might perform certain checks 
on each otherOs work c The control of aircraft at and in the vicinity of 
airports ha.s peculiarities common to the individual airports and is un
doubtedlymore suited under present conditions for huma~ supervision; 
the decision as to how ·to create changes in the scheduIes of a number of 
aircraft when a future conflict must be averted is a situation which can 
be satisfactorily handled~ in its present limited state of complexity, 
by human controllers~ 

The question of the advisability of completely automatic con
trol by machinery is one which will plague engineers for ma~ years 1n 
the future~ and this author does not see any clear=cut decision which can 
be reached in the: particular application studied" For this 'reason, after 
considerable thought and investigation it was decided to restrict the 
consideration of the use of the computer solely to the control ot air
craften=route between airports~ assuming that the control of aircraft 
at and around the airports would remain in the hands of the human oper
atorso This decision is justified in Chapter VII wherein a statement 
of the functions of the. computer and human controllers in this situatioJ1 
is made o Within the function of en-route traffic control, this.thesis 
formulates plans for and. discusses how the computer would carry out the 
necessary traffic control opera,tiolnls o It is assumed that in cert.aiR 
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situations£) to be defined in succeeding chapters,9 the computer will present. 
the si tuat.ion to a human operator for guidance and in~tructiono ' It is al
so assumed that a human controller will be able to insert a~ desired in
forma.tion or ins·tructions into the comput~r as well as being able to se
cure and inspect information stored and used by" the machine o 

One of the most difficult tasks in this study has been the 
assimilation and sorting out of the various rules p regulations and prac
tices governing the operation of the tra.ffic control system.o There is 
extremely little comprehensive litera,ture on the subject, and for the most 
part that which does exist merely enumerates certain fundamental_regula
tions and procedureso1 

The present system is hardly what one woUld call eomplete~ 
standardized» and to a great degree the operatioR of t.he system. is based 
on the choice of individual controllerso Presented with a given situa
tion$ it would not be unusual for five controllers to each have a differ
ent method by which he would handle ito Even within the standardizatioa 
which exists~ there are certain situations whi~h must be met and handled 
as the occasion necessitates o An example is the fact that controllers 
hesitate to use certain procedures with civil and militar.y traffic in
a.smuch as the training~ experienee'~ and proficiency of the 5e pilots m.tq 
be less tha.n' that' of commercial airline pilotso . 

The lack of rigidity in standardization is» of cOln"se, quite 
the antithesis of the requirements of an automatic computero tor this 
rea.son~ one of <the major tasks of this study has been the reachin~ of 
satisfactor.y compromises in the various methods now used~ In so far as 
is known9 these compromises9 choices~ and standardizations are sufficient- " 
ly in a~col"'dance with current practice as not to render the end result 
unrealisti©o 

I 

Within the framework of the overall regulations there exists the 
individual characteristics and geography of the zone under control. lA 
planning for use of the computer» no attempt has been made to utilize ~ 
specific geometry of airports and airways; such a step might have eased 
several problems but would not have rendered the results generalo As 
prasentedl,9 the thesis is perfectly general in this respectjl and can be 
applied to any particular area o 

A complete investigation of the application of a cOJlPuter to a 
physical control system has two essential phasesg in the first phase the 
system must pe carefully analysed and the general methods of attack fo~u
la.ted~ in the se~ond phase the results of the first are used in the pre
paration of the detailed program of action for the eomputero As is dis
cussed in Chapter IIl~ the first phase of such a study gen.erally- results 
in the formulation of flow diagrams indicating the program of actio., 

10 Reference$ 169 179 and 19 
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while the second phase --the more ~outine task of translating this plan 
into computer language -= results in a coded program ready for use with 
the eomputero The first phase, by the nature of its function, DO\ o~ 
requires a complete knowledge of the physical system and its operation, 
but necessitates a careful understanding and consideration of the abil
ities of the computer as a means of obtaining a judicious merger of it 
with the systemo 

The results of this thesis are limited to the first phase mel1-
tioned above o A study has been made of the present air traffic -control ~. 
system~ the rules~ regulations, and practices of this system have been 
analysed in an attempt to provide a basis for planning; and the general 
planning and organization has been carried outo The results of this wo~k 
are contained in the discussions of Chapter II through X and in the flow 
diagrams presented thereiDo 

In an attempt to obtain a clear ~derstanding of the organization 
and operation of the present system of controlg the author has studied all 
of the available literature of the Civil Aeronautics Administra.;t,io:m., 
a,nd has spent approxi~tely 50 hours at the traffic control c enter in 
Boston talking to the personnel and observing the system in operation. La 
view of the extreme complexity of the present system,l the author doe. 
not claim to have a.complete knowledge of its operation in all its atten
dent details o It is feltg however, that the information obtained is 
sufficient for the purposes at hand, i o e 09 a general study of the prohl ... 
Flow diagrams for ~ of the necessary computer functions have not b.e. 
made 9 and those which have been made are far from being complete or tot.
ally inclusive of all deta.ils and cOl'lsiderations o Despite this faot, the 
flow diagrams appear to be sufficient to indicate the magnitude of th. 
task and to permit certain observations to be made concerning the pro
posed appl!cationo 

Inasmuch as the second phase mentioned above has not been 
carried out and the flow diagrams have not been translated into computer 
programsj) it is impossible to state what the exact requirements for the 
necessar,y computer would beo It is possible to statep however, that the 
present air traffic control system is in a realistic sense susceptible 
for mechanization by a digital computer and that the application is fea
sible :(rom that point· of viewo Based on. only a limited amount ot ex
perience in the field g it is the opinion of the author that oOll.put.ers ot 
the ultimate speed of Whirlwind ;(20,eec·ond per opera:t.ioIl2) and perb~ps 
triple its ~esign capacity of 2048 sixteen-binary-digit storage regis
ter~3 would meet the requirements imposed by the applicatiOR. 

..... 

Although it is felt tha.t the use of a com.put~r ill the presea'i 
system of control would be feasible, it is also felt that a much better 

10 The"current estimate for the ·training ot oenter controlllrei$ 2 years. 
20 and .3 0 See :pages.39 and 40 of Obapter III. 
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utilization could be made of the abilities of a computer in a syst_ which 
had been specifically designed and planned for operation under the control 
of a computero The underlying reasons for this observatioD will be made 
clear in auceeeding chapters where it becomes evident that moditica'io •• 
and changes in methods and procedures would permit a highlT-etfieieBt coa
puter=controlled s.ystemo The complete specification of what the basic 
features of such a system should be is beyond the scope of this thesis; 
nevertheless g as a result of a stu~ of the present system coupled with aa 
understanding of the capabilities of the computer, it has b.en possible to 
include in Chapter X a number of observation.s concerning the use of the 
computer if certain modifications or changes were made in the present 
traffic control methods~ 

OR. should not und.r~stimate the amount of non-equipme.tal work 
over and above the preparation of a general plan of attack and flow dia
grams which would be necessary for the ultimate realization of a eom.Pll:t.el"
controlled systemo The completioR,f) refinement,P and translation of the 
flow diagrams into actual coded programs would be a fairly.' _large task and 
would probably occupy a small group of people over the span of a year. 
The detailed construction of coded-programs for a relative~ complex 
problem is not easily carried out and much care must be taken to avoid 
errors /) Few problems of this order of magnitude have as yet beeR carried 
through to completion, yet experience with shorter programs has indicated. 
tha.t the programming must not be only theoretical in nature but must act.
ua.lly involve t~sting on a. computer as the ultimate means of discovering 
errorsil Such testing would be purely syuthetic, and parts of a com.plete 
program collld easily be tested on Whirlwind 0 Careful coneideratio. woUld. 
also have to be given to questions of how the program could be tested 
~thetically for operation under all possible conditions which might 
arise in practice o 

Fo Relationship of Chapters 

Chapters II and III discuss the present air traffic control 
system and the computer, respectively, and serve only as a. means of es
tablishing a common ground for discussiono 

Chapter IV deals with the means of introducing and withdrawing 
the necessar,y traffic control information and instructions from the oom
putero A s,ystem of necessar,y external equipment is described, and the 
haRd ling of input and output messages is discuss.del . 

Chapter V is concerned with the utilization of the tnter~ 
storage of the computer and treats several probl .. s which arise in the 
handling and storage of necessary information and datao 

Chapter VI discusses·the problems arising in conn.ctioR wi\h -
control areas and airportso A detailed description of presen\ system. op
eration in these respect_s is givenjl BJIld plans are drawn .tor tha require
ments for use with the computero 

• 
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Chapters VII, VIII and ~deal with specific programs to b. 
utilized by the computero Chapter VII is concerned with two progra:rU 
used in regulating the general action of the computer and in initiatinc 
control over aircraft o The subject of separations betwe.a aircrat\ and 
the checking for conflicts is treated in Chapter VIII. Chapt.~II dis
cusses the computer action necessar,y for obtaining and maintaining 
clearances for aircraft o 

As already noted, Chapter X contains a discussion of pos
sible improvements which could be obtained through mod~tion of the 
present-day system of controlo 

-\ 
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CHAPTER II 

Present-Day Air Traffic Control 
.J 

The primar,y objectives of a s.ystem of air traffic control are 
generally associated with~ 

1) 

2) 

3) 

P:t4Fenting collisions between aircraft and between· 
aircraft and obstructions on the movemen, area. 
Expediting and maintaining an orderly flow of air 
traffic!) 
Assisting the person in command of an ~roraft by 
providing such service and· ·informatiol\~as may b. 
useful for the safe and efficient conduot of a 
flight!) 
Notifying appropriate orgpnizations regarding aircraf\ 
known to be or believed to be in need of search and 
rescue aid,. and assisting such organizations as 
required"l 

An attempt at fulfilling these objectives has resulted itt the establish
ment and growth of a nationwide system for the control of aircraft both 
at or around airports and during the en-rout. seotions of their flights 
between. airports!> This chapter aims at briefly describing the m.ethods 
and techniques utilized in this pre.sent-day system, and is intended 
Chiefly as background material for furt)ler and more detailed disoussio.s 
of the subject in succeeding chapterso The emphasis is concentrated upon 
an explanation of the en-rout. phases of control, as it is in this part 
of the geReral framework of the present-day system that it will be showa 
that the use of a computer is most promisingo 

A 0 Governmenta.l Or ganizatiol'l 

The two governmental agencie s directly concerned with the 
present system of air traffic control a;re the Civil Aeronautics Board 
(CAB) and the Civil Aeronautics Administration (ell) 0 These1;,wo orgaa
izations technically constitute the Civil Aeronautics Authority of the 
United States Govermnent o . . 

The Civil Aeronautics Board is an independent, quasijl1d.icial 
panel appointed by and directly responsible to the PresideR~. The Board 
formulates Civil Air Regulations dealillg with the competency of pilots; 
the airworthiness of aircra.ft, and the conditions of flighto Other 
duties include the investigation of accidents and violations of the CiVil 
Air Regulations, the estab1isnmentof air mail rates and contracts, and 
the certification of routes, rates, and carriers for passenger and freigb, 
tl"avelo 

10 Ref'ereaee· 16 
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The Civil Aeronautics Administration is a branch of the Depart
ment of Commerce, and operates under the direction of an Administra~or ot 
Civil Aeronautics o The maintenance and operation ot communicatioBs, 
navigation,9 and air traffic control facilities was authorized in the 
Civil Aeronautics Act of 1939, which empowered the administrator to: 

promote the development and safety and provide for the 
regulation of Civil Aeronautics 00 •• 0 designate and 
establish civil airways 00000 a~qUir., establish, operate, 
and maintain along such airways all necessar,y air 
navigation facilities 00000 provide necessary facilities 
and personnel for the regulatio~ and protection of air 
traffic moving in air commerce o i 

B 0 The Ci til Airways System 

A network of radio ranges known as '.Che civil airways form the 
basic navigational aids for aircraft flights in the United States. These 
ranges are created by the radiation patterns of ground transmitter. op
erated 'by the CAAo Four narrow spoke-like beams -- also referred to as 
courses or ranges -- are set up in space, extending outward fro. the 
range sta.tiono These courses, each 30 wide, are separated by about, 900 

in azimuth" The nature of the si~nal transmission ill the beams or 
courses is such that a properly-tu~ed radio receiver will give an aural 
and/or visual indication of whether the aircraft is to the left ot, to 
the right of, or directly in the path of beamo 

The radio range stations have generally been situated at' or' near 
major airports so as to provide direct paths, or paths consisting of 
straight-line segments, between most commercial or military airports. 
The range stationsjl t hen, provide predetermined flight paths or t1road.." 
which pilots can Itride tt by earphone or meter indicationso 

Radio ranges alQnejl however, o~ provide a course to be 
flown; navigation im. poor weather and during low visibility conditiolls 
requires the definite determination of position along these courses. A 
radio fix or check-point is obtainable at the intersection of courses 
of two adjacent ranges or in the signal-free cone of silence over a 
range station 0 In order to provide additional indications of position, 
radio markers have been installed at specific points along the air~ 
way-sQ These radio markers are produced b,y high-frequency transmitters 
which radiate vertically and produce a definite field pattern ove-,: a 
small area across the airway-so 

These facilities -= the radio ranges and radio markers-- pro
vide a complete.9 although not perfect, en-route na.vigation ayst_ cap
able of being flown entirely by instrumento Figure 1 shows the pres.at.;. 
d~y airways totalling 43 gOOO miles o 

10 Referenee 17 
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C 0 C ommunicatioR Facilities 

The bulk of communication between aircraft and grou.d stations 
is carried out by means of two-way radio telephone. Traffic control h
structioRs from control towers at airports are sen~ to neighboriag air
craft over high-frequency channels assigned. each airport. Coatrol ... -
sages for en-route aircraft are sent by the traffic controllers through 
the facilities of airline, military, or CAA-operated communicatioa sta
tions e 

Point-to-poin\ ground communication among control e enters, C08-

trol .towers, airline offices, airline radio stations, military dispa1c.b." 
ers, militar,y communications stations, CAA communications stations, and 
weather observation stations is handled over land-line wire circuits. 
Two facilities are in general use: an extensive teletype circuit for the 
transmission of weather reports or messages not requiring immediate hand
ling, and an interphone (private telephone) circuit for the relaying of 
air traffic controlmessageso 

Do Scope of Present-Day Control 

The air traffic rules of the Civil Air Regulations specify two 
types of flight conditions, with appropria.te regula.tions for each. ;Th. 
Visual Flight Rul&s (VFR) apply to'clear-weather flights condueted UDder 
visibility conditioBs better than specified minimums o These visibili\7 
regulations are rather comp1$Xo Generall1 speaking a three-mile horizo.
tal visibility is required and the aircraft must be at least 500 feet be
low or 2000 feet to the side of cloud formations. Flights which are 
flown under visibility conditions'less than those certified for VFR are 
governed by the Instrument Flight Rules (IFR) 0 Standard fligh\ procedures 
and "right-of-way" rules for all flights, regardles~ of visibility, are 
stipulated. in the Civil Air Regula.tio.so 

En-route flights carried out under Visual Flight Ru+es are ~o~ 
controlled. by the facilities of the CAA fI There are two priD.ci~ rea'so •• 
for thiso Under the relatively low-density conditions presently e.~ 
countered ill en .... route flight,!I when a. pilot can see tba t he is about "0 
pass, overtake, or cross the path of aRother aircraft he can safe17 al
ter his course to prevent col1isioRo In full-visibility there also ex
ists no urgent need for navigational aid. For these rea.sons pUo'hs are 
permitted to select their flight paths independent of the civil airways, 
and they are personally charged with maintainiag safe separation froaotaer 
aircraft 0 

Flights conducted underIFR conditions require the en-route 
navigatioRal aid aRel overall traffic coordinatioR of·f.red by the ell fac
ilities; these flights must be flown on the civil airways and. are stric\-
11' controlled from. the grolUtd in accordance with methods described ia 
succeeding.sect1oase 
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CAA supervision also extends to the control of aircraft in and 
around a~rports, regardless of weather and visibility conditions, where 
high traf£ic densities require careful co~trol for pUrposes of safety, 
efficiency, and expedieneY6 

Eo Types of Control 
I 

The types of control exercised ill t.he pres •• t,-day qat_ are 
thre.-foldg: 

1) air route traffic coatrol 
2) airport traffic control 
3) approach control 

Air route traffic control, administered by cODlrolce.ters, is 
specifically responsible for the safe and orderly flow of aircraft pro
ceeding along the civil airways in IFR flight conditio.so The prinCipal 
functions are~ 

1) 

2) 

To issue instructions to pilots regarding al
titudes to be flown., routes to be followed, 
speeds to be maintained, holding procedures 
over specified locations, etc o 

To advise pilots of hazardous conditions and 
miscellaneous information which may effect the 
safety of the flight, and suggest a change iR 
flight planss 
To maintain a progressive check of aircraft and 
to initiate action for overdue aircraft o 

To provide assistance to aircraft in difficult.y 
and report accidents a 

To report violations to the proper office.1 

It should be particularly noted that air route traffic control is designed 
chiefly for application to en~route1FR traffic o For reasons to b. m.n~ 
tioRed in Chapter VII9 this service is not used by .,et pilots during 
VFR conditions o 

Airport Traffic control concerns itself with the safe and or
derly supervision of aircraft which are taxiing, landing, taking-otf, or 
flying in the immediate vicinity of an airport area 0 The principal rUC-
tions areg , 

1) To issue-instructions to pilo\s for taxiing, 
take-off, B-pproach for landiDg~ aDd landj tag of 
aircraft 0 ' 

2) To inform pilots regarding field aad weather 
eondit~o.s» air ,navigation facilities~ ~er ... 
gency landing areas, restrictioas to fath", 

~1-o~R~e~t~e-r~en~c-.--~1~8-~~P~a-g~e~30~" 



and other matters which may be of assistance \0 the pilo\. 
3) To relay messages between pilots~ air carrier or mili\ar.y 

operations of'rices~ conmumicatiollstations, and other 
appropria'te agencies concerned with the operatio., control, 
and dispatch of aircraf\o 

4) To inaugurate emergency procedures whe. an accide.t or ra
ergency occurs on or in the viciRit7 of a landing are. o ' 

Airport traffic control, it is again noteds; is an. all-weather servia •• 

A third type of service -- approach coatro1 -- is pr.s.Rt~prO
vided as a link between air route and airport traffic 00D\1"o1 ia Co ... C-'~ 
tion with the handling and coordination of traff,i.e ill instrument weather 
near airportso III the word~ of a eAA manualg 

Approach control is a service whereb1 airport traffic 
control toWel"SiS8Ue traffic clearuces to aircraft 

bfi.:ng controlled in accordance with Instrumeat Flight. Rul. 
standards by communicat~g directly with pilots over the 
voice feature of the radio range~ or over a very high 
frequency channel of the control-tower I) 0 0 I) CQordinatioa 
of traffic arriving and depa,rting during adverse weather 
conditions is vested in the approach controller who is in 
a position to see the airport and aircraft in the vicinity 
aDd is therefore able to take advantage of every opportun
ity to 5afel~ expedite the flow of traffic on and aroUDd 
the airpor\o 

F'o Air Rout. Traffic Co:ntrol 

10 General Philosopat 

, Air traffic obviously cannot be controlled 11k. surfac. traffic; 
an a.ircraf't cannot be stopped in flisht but must reman ill motioa at sut
ficientspeed. to ma.inta.in altitude and maneuverabilit.yo (I:u.sauch. a. "he 
available navigational aids safely provide for ouy a siDgle lall(e -- oft. •• 
called a ttl single wallu1 -= of traffic. along a.n airWay, iJaediat. delays 
of' en=l"'oute aircraft are possible only bY' flying the aircraft ill rac .... 
tra.ck=like holding patterns anchored on these airways) e The desire for 
the maximum. utilizatioR of the airways as well as the Ilinimum. aJIOuat Qf 
'confusion and delay has' led to a guiding_ priBciple of' cOlltrolligth. 
traffic by anticipatiolAo In accordance with this principle, the move .. 
ment of traffic·is organized in advance so that no danger of eollisioa 
can arise if pilot$ proceed· according to in5tructions~ and if "he traf
fi© control is predicted on accurate and current iDfor.ma~10. of the 
weather and aircraft move~nts. 

l~ Reference 18~ Pas. 21 
20 Reference 16~ Page 79 
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Whereas tower controllers are usually situated in a position or 
full visibility at the airport under their supervision, air route con
trollers cannot possibly view the en-route aircraft and hence must be 
supplied With a full knowledge of the positions and plans of these air
craft" This inform tion is supplied both by the flight planS which' ~t 
be filed priOr to all IFR -flights and by means of progres's reports sent 
by the pilots to the traffic controllers when ai~crart pa~s the parti-' 
cular fixes designated as reporting points. Although these flight P:L~ns 
and~progress 'reports 'dealexelus:tyelywith times and altitudes a.tthe,,' 
disc~etereporting points, these reporting points are close enough --15 
to 20 lftinutes flying time apart -- so that a trairiedcontroller can ex
trapolate upon the given data and supply-himself with a mental picture ~t 
the traffic at the present'cr'at future timeso With these pictures"the 
controller c};lecks for -safe separation between aircrafts; when it isap
parent that proper separation will not exist~ the controller requests 
changes in ~ flight plans of the appropriate aircraft. 

Seps"J:'ation between aircraft is defined in ter~s of distances, 
times, and altitudeso The separation standards -- lateral, longitudinal, 
and vertical -- generally requtreany aircraft in IFR weather tOlba 
either 1000 feet above or below anY' other aircraft on the same airWay, 
or to be at least' ten minutes flying time a-way fromanot~~aircrar~ "at 
the same al titudeo Tbestringency ofthese-standaros is 'pri~rilY due 
to the limited 'nature of the navigational system and the . liInited're
liability and acctr.raey of barOmetric a'ltimeters· and aiTSJ>"eed indicators. 
Variations 'ofSpeeds 9' altitudes ,and"routes ,as well as ,the' :hOlding of'., 
aircraft over specified points [# -canba used' to obtain pl-ripersepara tion 
between aircraft Q Detai.ls -of the en ..... -routesepara ti-on standards and. pos
sible variations therein permitted under particular flight conditions are 
discussed in Chapt~ Vlllo 

'Before commencing any 'flight or portion of a'flight which will 
come under the'jurisdictionof Instrument Flight Rules, pilots must ob':" 
tain a clearance from the appropriat'e air route traffic control center. 
The initial application'for a clearance is made 'by 'the prior filing ota 
flight plan, indica tit).g full details or the proJeeted fligh~o' The'flight 
plan must specify the flight'indentlfication,'type of aircraft,'proposed 
airspeed~ point of'departure,'desiredaltftude, propos'(inFrcUte; and 
point of destinationo This initial filing' of a flight plan is 'generally 
referred to-as , '~ri'ApProValReguesto',' Ap~roval Req~stsarerorWarded to 
the control-centers some tfmebefore proposed departure time by the air
lines operations offices or the military ope~tions off;ceso 

Clearances are issued to aircraft ona "first-come, first
served!~ bas is with due respect to up-to-date weather inforna tion and the 
fullest possible knowledge of aircraft movementsQ The I final' request for 
a clearance, ,the Cleara.nce Request9 is' made by the tower operator at the 
airport' when the aircraft' is actually prepared for departure 0 The 
clearance ~ as such, is giverifor the aircraft to c-omri1ellcather'equested 
flight; in actuality~ however, due to the fact that the weather arid 
traffic inform tion at anyone time 1s know, only with a limi ted degree 
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of certainty, this clearance is based only on proper separatioas for a 
first section of the flighto 

After receiving their clearances, pilots are required to co.
form. to their flight plans and to inform the controllers via progress re
ports of the passing of the reporting points o The progress report,s iIl
dieate the actual times at which the reporting poilts are passed, and 
confirm the altitudes and speeds at these pointso On the basis of these 
progress reports9 modified clearances can be given9 if necessar.y, to 
provid~ separation for further sections of the tlightso 

20 Division of Control 

Control of all aircraft on the civil airw~s of the Yait.d 
State~ from one central point is not feasible due to the high communic
ations costs» and is unnecessary due to the localized nature of air 
tl"'avel o (A eAA survey of 1948 revealed that almost half. of all airliD.. 
passengers travel less than 300 miles and over a fourth t~av.l less thaa 
200 mile~ol) 

For thes~ reasons th. country has been divided up into 26 do~ 
mestic traffic control ~o This division has generally bee. made oa 
the basis of efficiency and econoIDY,9 and so that one point of :major 
tra,ffic co:ngestion and the airways serving that point compose an area o 

The tra.ffic within each ar.ea i~ controlled by a centrally-located !it. 
Route Traffic Control Centero 

The amount of traffic within al~ one area presents. a prohl .. 
of control which is too difficult for a single ~son to hamdle o For 
this reason each control area is subdivided i.to seetorso The size ot 
these sectors varies with the amount of traffic and complexity of the 
routes 0 It has been found~ howeverJ' tha,t there exists a minim.'WI. size 
for a sector from a practical viewpoint» since a controlled aircraf\ 
must remain in the area long enough to permit a controller to assimila'. 
the i~formatio~$ analyze the traffic flow~ and issue the instructions. 
Generally speaking, aircraft receive clearances through 0 •• or two 'sectors 
a:t a t:im.e o 

The subdivision of the traffic into areas and then sectors 
creates serious coordination problems o Coordination is needed betw ••• 
adjacent sectors) betweeR areas~ between centers and towerss and betw ••• 
successive shifts of controll~rs working the same sectorso 

30 Processing and Handling of Flight Informatio. 

As a means of compiling and handling the iRiormatioR COReerR
ing the va,riouB flights within an a,re~$ the control centers are provided 
with a number of flight progress boards ~pon which can be posted curre.t 
f'~ight informa,t~on in the form of flight process strips? A single fligh\ 

10 R~ferelm©e 24 
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progress· board is generally reserved for each rePorting point, the name 
or abbreviation of that reporting point being displayed at the top of the 
board~ Separate flight progress strips are made out arid posted for all 
reporting points mentioned in·a flight plan, each strip essentially 
carrying all of the information in the flight plan but prominently dis
playing the time· and altitude at which the point shall be passede 

Adjacent reporting points are assigned, insofar as is possible, 
to physically adjacent flight progress boardso A group of 5 ~ 10 conti
guous flight progress boards constitute a sector under the control of a 
controller 0 The strips on a single board are generally kept in time se
quence, and hence by referring to corresponding (flight) strips on suc
cessive boards and by comparing times and altitudes, controllers are able 
to check for proper separation~ 

The CAA de£ines three positions of operation in a control cen
ter, these P9sitions and their duties being~ 

Fosition A~ 
a) To collect flight plan data via interpQone·and post 

properly on flight progress (board) strips4 
b) To maintain prIpared strips in proper sequences in 

suspense bays. 
c) To prepare strips for reporting fixes within the 

sector assigned and prepare strips for the entry fix 
(reporting point) of succeeding sectors as necessary" 

d) To transmit over interphonefacilities assigned to the 
position, flight plan data and control information to 
other positions within the sector and adjacent sectors 
as necessary~ 

e) To transfer prepared strips to the tiD" position (see 
below) at appropriate fixes and at proper times. 

f) To monitor reports and information being transmitted 
and received by assoc"iated tiD" position of operation$ 
ackriowledging receipt of information for which acti()n 
is required by the "Alt positi6no 

g) To handle other communications via interphone facil;" 
ities assigIled to the'position as instructed or autll
orized by position uD lt " 

h) To remove and file flight progress strips from hold
ersno longer being used for control purposes. 

PosttionD: 
a) to issue trafficclearancresantiother: contral messages.,' 

either d-ireotlyortmciughu other positions of operation. 
b) To revise air route traffic control estimates as neces~ 

sary iIhmediately after a flight progress report has been 
p~~~ , 

c) To mintaiil fix postings on flight progress boards in 
proper sequence. . . ..' . . 

d) To :maiiitain current expected apprOach times as required 
_~ _____ on_r_l_i_g_h_t_p_r_.?gress boards assigned touthe position. 

Reference 1. -Suspense bays are separate' flight progress bOards reserved 
for strips of aircraft still on the ground or in adjacent areas. 
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e) TOrel'llOT8 'strips -f~m the flight progres-s boards when 
theinf~ti'()'rl"eontained on the strips is no longer 
required'for"'controlpurposes'o 

f) To study-all weather reports , winds aloft· reports, 
noti.e~:staf~en, ·and··-term:.t=-landai~way forecasts, 
lime'· t with Fl.ight Advisory Weath,r Service per-
sonnel as necessaryo . ' 

g) . ·to administer fi-ightasrlstanceto -eivll aircraft o 

Pos,it~on E3 

a) To' ·eoordinate·the'-em:ltrol·-of-a1r-~ratf:t.c between 
'variou",seetOrs of ,the c-ontrolarea 'as; required. 

b) To "cheek-' floy of" traffic between' sectors t·, insure 
proper" s-eparattono ' 

e) To advise' c'ontrollers as necessary' to 'i,sure efficient 
and -safe' contro'l --of a ir traff±co .' , . , 

d) To regulate th, flow' of air traffic in an efficient 
and orderly- ms:,ner' c'onsistent-with the .. ' operational 
l~itin'r"'factors-involved-o ' " .. '. '. ". 

e) 'fo"stud) all' weather-reporls,Vinds aloft reports; 
notices. to airmen';"andterll1inal and airway forecasts 
immed-t~ely" uponrecrefp-:t'- of; such' reports.1 

Position 'D . duties . are filled- by--eontr0fierS, Position A duties 
by assistant controllers -or ealeWators 9 while 'the supervision and coor-
dinatiemof·th! 'E p-os1:lion is provided by a senior controll~r. I ' 

Go Traffic Contrpl" at" the Airp~s~_ 

Supervision-of':fl-tghtS"--a-t":-and--near'air}jorts-i:s--B4ared "by Airport 
Traffic Oontrol"and- .. ApprOaclt";e ontrol 0 ' ":Ai:rport'fraffic 'Control'Ms been 
estS-blished, .. to·--provtd:e-·a:dequate'Supelvlrion'·"-of all traffie-'i~- -the move
mellt'area'hand"all-ai~nfttfyfng:- in'~~D!l:'TeferriC'Ef-,to-the' :~ground in the 
Tieinrty'-:'of"an--al:t port 0 '. ApPfOach' .Cont-rolg -a ''S-ervtce' '~rsta:li1:tsh,d in 1944 

. am-still'''belng -'expanded"att'elllp'tlttci, _ft-c~dftiQU .. a-t"-atrt?ortsduriUg 
ins t:r amen l:;-wather:bj":-'-direcrt;:--a1idins tantaneotis' 'communieati-on" between tower 
-~~11erS-:'and'IPR-f-l:igIlt;s>.arrtvtng,·:a-t-?·, "de}yrati:Dg"'f~9 '-Or-holding irf 
vicinity of the airports o At the present ttme over 100 of the CAA-oper
at-ed 'airport·· .. towers- -of~er:'~1;m," appl oaeh "~o-~ servtce--. 

Duril1g- IFReOndittons g 'when-:aircraft:are'''T!ot'-1rilde"control of 
a'irroUte--trs;ffic-·eontro-l-een,tel s 9 --ptlotlfgenel'ally-'-eontaet;'-tllJe towers: at 
the'airport" of ·-thetr-~d'ERftliiatlon·wheiI--they-are'ufTom· 10- :t.'-=1JI!nutestly .... 
ingtime~awayo 'The . toWer-" contI oliers-establ-tshlanding "pi"b;erns .. , suitable 
tor-·'-the"'l' an., '.·.'in,'l1ln!'-and':--tns Lx'uct-'·-the'--ptiots- 'u ·w·-trov-a11lJ i' when tl1e1." 
should"proee.e·d wtth,"thef:rlandf:ngso :.: -The'se' instructions 9 .. at course 9 ' are 
eOCJrdinated"wttlJ r,speet to taxiing 'aircrart~ other arriving aireraftg 

and'aire~ft -req,ueSting permission to tate otf. . 

10 Reference 22 
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The situation is somewhat more complicated at the airports dur
ing poor visibility eonditions o The lack of visibility aad the limited 
aature of the navigational facilities are such that large s.paratio.s 
betwee. successive landing aircraft are required, and h •• ce rather low 
landing rates must be expected 0' A Budd •• deterioratioa of the weather 
at a busy airport is likely to create a situatioR in which most ar.riviBg 
aircraft must suffer some delays in a holding pattern before they can 
proceed to a landiRgo 

As an aid to navigation. near the airports 9 0.. leg or course of 
the adjacent radio range is gen~rally positioae,d so as to lie acrQSs th.' 
airport. U.der approach control procedures the air rout. traffic control 
ee.ter clears aircraft to a radio marker situatGd OD. on. leg of the radio 
range. Holding patterns ,are stacked above this :ru.rker at lOOO-toot, ilI.
tervals, the patterns being of a. race-track shape with one leg exteRdi." 
along the radio raage fro. the markero These holdi.g patter.as are uader 
the supervision of the approach controller who informs the control ce.
ters of the free altitudes at which aircraft ~ be introduced i.to th. 
patterru!lJ UpOIl reachimg the holding marker at the proper altitude I the 
pilot establishes contact with the approaeh controller who the. a.suae. 
complete control of the airerart o 

H~ Limitations of the P~esent-Da.y Syste. 

10 Navigatioa 

GeReral~ speaking» navigational aids presently in use do Dot 
give pilots or controllers continuous or suffiCiently accurate positiouJ. 
information, Ror do the facilities provide a satisfactory number of 
flight pathso 

During poor visibility conditions, pilots know their positions 
along the airways only at specific poiats -- these points being the 
radio markers, cones of silenc.~ or ifttersectiolls of course. of adjace.t, 
range statioRS~ This is a distinct disadvantage g traffic is Dot o~ 
restricted by the single lane of traffic and lim:i.t.d number of altitudes 
which can be flown (bounded above by'coRaideratio •• of cabiR pressuriz
ation and below by the height of the terraiR)>> but must b •. further cur
tailed since the limited Rumber of reporting poin\s requires large lORl:1-
tudinal separatioaso 

The preselllt-day airways are restricted. to t~. fixed, widely' 
separated courses ot the radio rang.s o .The positioJl of t.~. course. 
usually creates flight paths of uu..cessary le.ph, shce (lijs. fixed 
paths between range stations rather than direct straight-liBe rou\ •• must 
be followed it the navigational facilities are to be usedo 'These paths 
a.re immobile and cannot be altered to take advantage of weather cORdi\1o".o 
1m particular"the radio'ranges. are less reliable in poor weather wh •• t •• y 
a.,re m.ost urgently ••• deCI. o 
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2. Commuaicatioa 

The overloading of available eommuaicatio. ehaRa.Is and the .t
fects of static and interference are two aspects of the air-grouad co~ 
mURieation problemo Of greated im.portance is a considerable time lag ia 
handling messages as they are routed to and from the' control c.at.re o 

The m.ultiple. handling of messagesji the Recessity for frequ •• t rep.titl0 •• 
to avoid errors and misu.derstandings, and the overloading of availabl. 
circuits are problems presently encountered both in commun1catioa b.tw ••• 
ground points and betwee. pilots and ground statioRs o Pilots and control
lers a,like spend a l,t,sproportionat'e amouRt of their tim. h preparing 
and transmitting messages~\ pilots must do this while busily engaged i. 
flying; controllers must interrupt their control procedur,es to estab~.m 
radio or telephone contact and to deliver (and possible repeat) the m.s-
sageso \ ' 

3Q Traffic CORtrol 

The present system of contro19 based as it is upon the priacipl. 
or anticipatioR, is handicapped by a lack of accurate and complete ta
formation of preseD\ and future tr~fic conditions along the airwayso 
This situation arises from several causes~ 

a) The lack of an adequate knowledge of the winds gen.r~ 
re~ts ia earlier or later t~e5 of arrival at report
ing poimts than have beeR previou5~ predictedo 

b) Position reports are likely to be delayed, incorrect, or 
inaccurate 0 

c) Aircraft flight plans are handled f8first"'coll.ejl first ..... 
serve~n without regard to published schedules, uas .... 
much as these schedules are susceptible to rapid chang •• 
and frequent cancellation during IFR cOllditio •• o Be
cause of this fact» because of the randoa aature of mil
itar,y and D.oR-scheduled air-carrier traffic» and because 
pilots may Rot file an Approval Request until the time of 
takeoff, cOJltrollers have oBly a limited idea of future 
traffic eoaditioBs o ' 

d) , The rapid chamge of weather conditions may result ia 
numerous en-route aircraft without clearances sudd.~ 
applying for !FR clearaRceso 

It i3 chiefly for these reasoms that aircraft caD be cleared for 
separation through only one or two sectors at a tims~ Such a procedure; 
as Roted, results in a coordination problems with an accompamying de
crease ia overall efficiency and speed of operatioRo 

A. exhaustive study has beea made of the conditioRs UDder which 
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the present-day air traffic control methods and procedures might, break 
down under the weight of am increase in traffic den$ities o

1 It was eo.
eluded that with high traffic densities over a proloDged period the fol
lowing limitations of the controllers would become appar •• t~ 

a) 

b) 

e) 

an inability to properly visualize the traffic pat~.r •• 
beyoRd a certain degree of coaplexi,yo 
an inability to resolve complexities aad de,eraiBe the 
appropriate instruo~io.s with suffiei •• t speed; 
failure to be able to make aeeurate and curre.t tabu
lations'of the :necessary data in the time available. 

The routine, mechanical task of transmitting, accumulatiagg 
sorting, classifying, recording, and distributing the informatioa Deeded 
to pe~+ol"'Dl the cORtrol functioRs is tremendousj) and probabl,. CUt only be 
fully a'tspreciated when ORe has seen an air rout. traffic eo:ntrol e.n~.Jr 
in full operation during IFR operatio.s. 

1. Reference 11 
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CHAPTER III 

The C ollPU'ier 

This chapter is illtel\ded as a brief ilttroductioJl to the g.n.eral 
subject of automatic digital computing machiRee, al\d ia particular to the 
Whirlwind Computer. 

The first seetioR of the chapter is devoted to a diseussioa of 
a sim.ple computing system and to a.n iden.tif'ieatioR tilereiR of the basic 
elements of more sophisticated and completely automatic syste.s o The 
discussion is focussed on digital computers, of which Whirlwind is a. 
example 0 This digital character evolves from the fact that the computer 
handles aDd stores only informatioa whioh has b... properly expressed 1a 
qwultti~.d or digital form -- that is to saY', in.formatioR which is com
pletely expressible by a set of Rumerieal- digits o ,±his is to be 00.
,traste<i to an 8,11&10, machi ... where). i pronatiQIl i8 BOt rest.rj cited ~ 
quantized levels, and in whi~~~the iRformatioR~~ s~~~~a8 a p~sieal 
~utity ana heRce is de endeRt upon th Cit acit an se,usitivit 
8oa •• easur1Rg eviceo -

The remai.iag sectioRs of the first part of the chapter are 
'Used to enlarge upon the prelirdlla,ry COllc.pte and to develop the ):>asic 
Ratio.s dealing with the use of a computer in at. variety of probl.ao 

Specia.1 atteJ'lt.ion. is give. the applicatioD. of a. computer to physical co.~ 
trol systems. 

The secoRd part of this chapter discusses the specific char
acteristics of the Whirlwind Computero A number of quaDtita~iv. figure. 
are i.troduced so as to provide the backgrowad for diseussioRs of suee •• d
iag chapters o No effort has been made to make the descriptio. of the 
computer complete; additioRal details aDd descriptioRs of operation may 
be found i. the literature listed in t.he Bibliography. 

Ao Gelleral Philosophy of Use of A Computer 

10 Elements of a Computing Slst_ 

A familiar example of a computiltg system. is that of a h'UDlaR op-. 
erator supplied with a desk calculating machine, a set of iastructioRSg 

a peRcil, aDd a block of paper /) Despite the apparellt simplicity of this 
example, it graphically demollstra,tes the basic ele ... ts of the more com
plex od automatic syst_s which are typified by the WhirlwiRd Goapu'ier. 

OD. of the basic elements i. this s.ystem of manual eoapu,aiioa 
is the desk calculator -- this, ia fact, fulfill a the requir .. eRts ot th. 
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arithmetic" element in ageneral:lzed -syst-emo Theebaraeteris tics of this 
particulaT·arltmneticelement"·'are'ttmt·when- it is ' supplied' with one or 
morenumbers'andwhenal'aritettiar'-modeof operation --add! tion, sub
traetion,multiplieation-, ordivisi'On ,-- is-spee'ified 'by-s.'Ctivating the 
proper lever, button, -or'switch, the--des-ired 'operation is -~'t1tomatically 
carried.' out 0 - Theeomput-ed 'resul-ti-s' -gene'rallyf'~und in the accumuJ,a. tor ~ 
one of the several registers used in the performance of arithmetic'op
erations. 

The-numbenr·to-"be··fed' into tlte-"~rithmetieelement and the op
erations to beperformed-'are-usuaily -spee:i;.fted·in the overall inst:t'uc~ 
tionS whieh-mtlSt"be-'g:brentothenaehine-6perator 0 .... Consi1ier- these in
structions as being . listed 'on a set of filing 'cards 0 SO!g.e 'eards will 
hold numbers to 'be used in ·the ealeul8.tions~other -eartls.'will hold writ
ten orders 'coneerningthe-opera:tions-tu-be'carried'outus1ng"numbers 
appearing un -thef'1rs-ttypeJ)foeards ,and sti11--other'~smight be 
blank in anticipation of/the- S·torageOfHComputed -results 0 We shall corl.
sider -these -cardsas-bein:g-'arranged-1-n'a'logical- sequence 9' -w:1t h each 
caro-being-numbered'C-onSeeutively 0 'I'hetota.iityof .. thes~eards~;"" con
sisting of orders, numbers 9 and space for results -- make up the stor
age element o 

A third component of oursimplesystem-i-sthe~n operator 
who effectively a:etsasthe c"ontrol element. Thegem3ral fUnction of 
the control element is to inspect the cards of the storage element con
secutively~ carrying out the orders specified thereon~ By restricting 
the complexity and standardizing the form of these orders the intel-' 
lectual requirements of the 'coiltrQl:~lelhent'-can;;oe made rather small; 
the basic requirements are that it inspect the cards in sequence~ under
stand the written orders thereon,9 and be able to carry out the simple 
physical operations needed to implement these orders~ 

If we consider the controlJ? storage :;and arithmetic elements 
as being physically isolated ina room,9 then a means of cozqrnunication is 
required between the room and the outside worldo If all of the cards 
of the s tora,@' element were initially b1ank9 then an obvious need is a 
means- 'of transmitt-ing- into ,the sterage-'" element ,the required· contents of 
these-cards -- the-orders and numbers need-edfor ·theeal-e¥ation •. Fur
thermore', when the calculation-- has- 'been-C'ODlp'letect, a -means, of trans-
mi tting resul tsfront the-room"llre-'1leetJs·-sary~ Tbeapparatue -necessary 
for the purposes of-eormaunieation'Cau'be'generalized into two types-
input and outputo An input element and 'an output eleme~ constitute 
tlroadditional-needs ·of a general-eomputing-systemo 

A schematic representation of the comparison between the ele
ments of manual computation and the elements of a eomp~ter such as 
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Wh1rlw1Rd is given in Figure 2. Without loss of geRerali~y, the storage 
elemen\ in the human system is represented in this figure by a Bot.book 
rather than a set of cards o The analogies between the individual basic 
elemen.ts are given in Figures 3, 4, 5 and 6/)' 

20 Handling a Simple Problea 

As an illustratiOR of how the five elem.ate discussed in the 
previouS seetio. can be combined to afford automatic calculatioR, a sia
ple example will now be cORsiderec:io In the previous section. th.idea of 
restricting the RUMber and standardizing the fora of the computer 1&
struetioRs was mentioned; this idea will now be utilized as am attempt 
is'made to devise a prograa tor the foraation of the expres5i~!! ~ 
~9 where~, ~9 ~ and ~ have beeR assigaed specific numerical values. 
For convenienee assume that a is written or stored on the card Dumbered 
9, 12. on card 10, So on card ii, and s! on card 12, while card 13 is assumed 
to be available for the temporary storage of first a partial result aDd 
theA the final result. 

In foming the expressiolll !:11,...f-e...9., the first step Jlight. be to 
form~. This is simply accomplished by the multiplication of ~ by ~o 
Thus our first instruction -- the iRstructioD on card 1 if we arbitrarily 
decide to start there -- would be to the effeet~ clear the accumulator 
of the arithmetic element ',make it cOJltail\ zero) and then add into the 
accumulator what is written on (the conten\s of) card 96 This iDstruct
ion can be abbreviated &5: 

ca 9 (clear accumulator and add into 
it the cORtellts of card 9) 0 

As a result of this order9 ~ is placed in the accumulator, and the next 
step would be to multiply it by.!?,o Thus the instruc-&ion Oil card 2 'Would 
be to the effect: Multiply the contents of the accumulator by the COB
teats of card 10, leaving the product in the aecumulatoro This order :rDi.gb:i 
be abbreviated asg 

mu 100 

The next step in the co:m.putatiom would be to remove the product .!2 from. 
the accumulator aad store it tell.por~ily while the product cd isformed. 
The temporary storage ,of .!!. eu be accom.plished by clearing -r erasing) 
card 13, and then iramsferring the contents of the accumulator to this 
card of the storage elemen~o The order for such an operation 'Would be 

a=t , 

ts 13. 

On cards 4 and 5 would be stored the instructions for finding the pro
duct cd~ -....... 

ca 11 
au 12(1 
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BASIC COMPUTER ELEMENTS 
comparison petween manual computation 

r'~ 
OPERATOR ~ DESK 

NOTEBOOK c;;;;;z::::z-''t::1 =bJ! CALCULATING 
, ' MACHINE 

incomi,nq 
problem 

outqoinq 
results 

I ~----------------------and--------------------~ 
WHIRLWIND I computation 

problems 
to be done 

STORAGE CONTROL ' ARITHMETIC ....... -..... li--..-.. ELEMENT 

f7.,esults in 
deSjred form 
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bDSic computer elemehts arithmetic 
element 

ARITHMETIC ELEMENT 
of WHIRLWIND I compared 
with a desk calculator 

DESK CALCULATOR 

----~cr 
RtCClvec; number from the main bus
Holds addend, s.Jbtrohend, rrlultiplicon:i 
ord ivisor 

The adding unit - Holds the result of an 
addition t multiplication or subtraction 
.and the dividend in division 

Auxiliary register-Holds the multiplier 
or quotient 

ARITHMETIC ELEMENT 

PERFORMS ACTUAL ARITHMETIC OPERATIONS 
SUCH AS-

add • subtract • multiply • divide 
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basic computer elements 

CONTROL 
Just 8S in manuel computation 
the operator controls the 
steps to be performed. so in 
WHIRLWIND I computetion 

control 

CONTROL 
tokes next instruction in sequence from 
storoge • examines it and sends pulses 
Bt the proper times to the v~rious parts ~ 
of the computer to perform the n. ecessery ."<~~ 

!? PROCESSES \~'\ 
! ' \ . 

/,1 , '\ instructs'" 
I ' 

1/ \\\ ARITHMETIC ELEMENT to 
,. " \ 

instructs STORAGE to 
SELECT A STORAGE REGISTER ,.

/,,/ \ \\ 
\ \ 

CLEAR REGISTERS· 

AIID READ III OR READ OIlT 1/' 
EITHER III1MBERS OR INSTRIICTIONS ~ 

Instructs JJ\JPU-r to 
SELECT EXTERNAL DEVICE 

START - READ - STOP 

\ ADD· SUBTRACT· MULTIPLY 

DIVIDE· COMPARE 

instructs oU-rpu-r to 
SELECT EXTERNAL DEVICE 

START - RECORD - STOP 



basic computer elements 

STORAG E 
the memory for initial 
data, instructions, and 
intermediate results 

NOTEBOOK STORAGE 
in 

manual computation 

storage 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

MAGNETIC-CORE STORAGE 

in 
WHIRLWIND I computation 

BINARY DIGITS ARE WRITTEN 
AS ONE OF TWO DIRECTIONS 
OF FLUX' IN FERROMAGNETIC 

CORES 
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To the product gg, ~t nqw be added the previously obtained product ab 
stored on card 130 This ~dition is obtained with the ord~r 

ad 130 

With the computationcomR1ete g the result can be stored on eard 13 b,y 
another application or tije !! order, this time as 

ts 13 

Havingeomp-1Etted' the 'eva1Wttioo' 1)f . the- ~res'ftion'~ +~,; one' might 
then wish ·to·proeeed '.' toaftOther-'eomptt'ba·t·i:on,·asf'-or "example' oae whose 
first 'order was"to ·be·· found· . on' card· 500 Inasmtteb· as-t'he 'eon~ol ele
ment "ha-$' ··b$en-··automatieallY·pl"oeeeding· .. ·f'romorder·to .-order" (eard to card) 
in--sequenee 9 the eontrol eiement" -JlUSt now be in8-truet-ed to $top and th~n 
recommence its actj.,onateard '500 This can be done by a special order i 

for this purpose, which qM11 be abbreviated as 

sp 50 

The cards and their re1uired contents for the program of cal
culatIon' '-outi1nett ·-on·-·the-· pI e v iOlISpages---are--:-'" 

~. 
1 
2 
:3 
4 
; 
~ 
7 
8 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
o 

• 
o 

Contents. 

-ea9 
mu 10 
ts 13 
ea 11 
1m 12 
ad 13 
ts 13 
sp 50 

a 
b 
c 
d . 

.. _Action 

~ in accUmulator 
~ i~ accumulator 
''!R--or1 card 13 
ein acC'UDlllla tor 
-ed--ill a~tor 
~+ ed' i'nti\ccumula tor 
-ab +'ed--on ~ard 13 
control element reverts 
to card 50 . 

Initial contents immaterial 

50 start- of ne:ztt- pro~~m of calculation .. 
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might be used to ~- i-ll aivalue of !. from teletype ta pe and store it OD 
card 9, while the order 

re 13 
might 'bg'used"w'1:e£Ord-frOm;-eard--13 -onta·t-el-et,peoIna~ as there 
~ight'be1Jeveral types ·.of-tnput··ai1d·output··'-eq'd.pment·"8"Iafi~ble, prior to 
the use of either an m.or m order one would 'Use an additional order to 
sp~eify the ~rticular equipment to be used. As an example, the order 

eu 29 

.ight be-used to prepare for the subsequent~se of an ~xternal ynit num
bereti-29o 

3 o 0om!nglltS'on-C-omputer-'Orders 
. --

The 'orders- ·described· 'i.u·-the pl eviOttS·-sectfon-are-·-llOt ,of a par
ttcuia-rly--cromplex·'.na tUl e·g--inIt-mere. iy""·requtre 'Of"'~the"eolltrol'~leJJlent' th8. t 
a., bility,-to--perf'~'''B~l-~mp-le--taSks-o . In·-raet-·these-orde~~. J are Qf such 
a 'si-mpie- 'nature ·that ·a· '-dull . or"'l1lrl:ma:ginative' pel SO!l '-would --s~:f!e'e as the 
eontrol "'elemento As-mtght·:bEt:"expeeted :rbecause····-ofL·t~'~stalldti;l'diza tion and 
simpltc1vof --the -orders ·tt·is·-pessitrle,·-tQ'· s;y nthes isea satfs'ta'c tory con
trOl' element: ~ly;"frcml""-e-leC-triCal'--or-" meebanicalcomponent" o· It is this 
fact ~-e-oup-ledwtth-the--eleetronie'and' meehani~l-reaIi:zatio~ of the other 
basie-elementS' . --st-onge, aritbmetie,input,and' Otttpttt..,.- ,the. t JnB.kes 
pose-ible theeonstruction 'or-an-a'lltomat:i:e -eomputer'oFolf~venience in 
llli.S and . the suec-e. edlng,---sect. . _:i:onthe~"erl$ .. tenc.. :. e-.·ef-.·a.· ··,-.'ti1rtactqrU)"_ au~o
~tie .system-. ··of- ·tmr·'fivlr'-mrle-''e'lementa-shall'' '-be-' postttlated-wttqout 
'pecificatlcnot'Constl'uetton·det;a11s--o 11t""~oo'oldance with-'e~r~ct term- . 
tnology, we-, shallrefer-·t-os-tgrage ~-t;i.m1' '-or regi-st-ersra'tUler than ca:n:1s, 
witb each storage position or registe~ being assigned an address eorres- . 
pending-to . the· previO'tUitl:r'""'<ieser:i:bed-eard" numbers 0 

Two-le·ttered"abbreTi&tcions-'-have-been ltrbrodueed -fqr denoting 
Qrders" the two let'terss-eleeted- so-a's to-be ''Suggestive- 'Of -'~be meaning of 
the'orderso ThEt'eho~-ee ofthe~ tw ... l-etter---nota tionwas:~l"t$ly' ar bi
tra17~9 and other- -nota:ti-onsor:'-representa-tl:ons- ... -rmmbers·, '~ls, GreEl'k 
:fettersi -etcto:J ---eoUl.dhave- bein·employeti'rlthOut-a.-nr--changEi in the basic 
reaaOni-ngo The ~I'S -11'S'ed'i:n the'PI ev:tottS"S'eo~ion. a~1tO re¢es(i)nted ex
treme s impli~ica-tt~and.;i:f .-a-q:de:sEred~ceaclr'ea-rd. -clat;dd have' contained a 
giood deal tilore ii.n.£tmmat:tOicaml,tlwhbtbave: 'orde'red tb, .j'trttsfi .... of a . 
more compliQa ted ari thmetie _lJ. ... ~nl1.1A ~ ,For example, the orde~\ 

'!.'";~. ··~li'f1toJi.'· - .. . . . '1m1 tI;..J.,/ ;;J.JI -;,J;;J 

could- have'been-US'ed·'w-tm::tteate,·tmit:,J;he-«nrt-ents·· of -rt~ge pos iticn 
(card) 21 was to' bemuitip:l±ed-'-bjr--thecontents-o~-vtorage '-pos'"tion 359 
the product being-stQ,red-tn rloragepodt,i-on ,30 The:dis-eussion here~ 
however 9 will be limited to the s ingle~ddress type of order such ~s ~ 

oa.,9 

which is tbe system used in the Whirlwi~d Computero 
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The orders aiready i.troduced are but a small sample of a wide 
ruge of poseibilitieso Additioaal orders such as ;erubtractioJl. artd clivi.
io. would fiad wide use. Beyond the i.itial stage of a few staple arith
aetic orders such as additioa9 subtraetioa, alld aultiplication, the idea 
of coavenieace eaters heavily i.to the choice ud complexity of the eoa ... 
puter orders. Although aa arithmetic eleaeat capable of extraetiag the 
square root of a Rumber co be built» this is possible ollly at the ex:'" 
pemse of additioRal equip ••• t; OR the other haad, however, oa. ca. fiDd 
the square root without a speoial order or special equipa ... t by .ea.. of 
a a.all prograa of cOJaputat1oa usillg the lIore elem.entary arit.etic order8o 
I. particular" the square root ca. be fOWld either by evaluatiolll of a 
power series or by applicatiOR of NewtoR's Methodo 

Arithaetic orders represent but OR. type of action which a coa
puter cam execute. As aR $Xample of th~ nOR-arithmetic types we ea. 00&
~iderthe ~ order used at the end of the example pr.seR~ed o. page 29 
This order9 iadicatiRg to the coatrol eleaent that it should r.eo .... e. 

I its sequential,examiRatioR amd perroraaace of iRstructio •• at a specified 
storagepositioajl cOJlstitutes what lIight be teraed a. absolute chUg. of 
eOlltrol, ud is 0 •• ex.cephioB to the stated cORv •• tioll that the cOJl'brol 
element always iRapeat the st:orage positioJl. ia seque.ceo There is 
allother form that the change of cOJlltrol JJight take, this would be a 
coltditioJlal chaRge of controlo Aa example would be aJl order :with which 
the ,,:seque.tial exam:i.Ratioll is iJlterrupted ud a chaage of eoatrol effected 
only when the cORtents of the aceuau1ator of the ari\ha.tic el ••• ~ are 
.egative at the tim. whe. this order is used. This order, desigaated 
a~ ~.9 would act i. the su.e faehio. as the .!.E order whe.ever. the eoate.t. 
o! the aCQulul~tor are Regative.9but would have RO' effect UPOB ~he sequ •• = 
tial examination when the conteRts of the accumulator are positiveo 

As an exaMple of the application of a ~ order9 consider the 
small prograa giveR below~ 

9 cs. 25 .! in .. accUlI.ulator 
10 lI.U 26 !J2. in accumulator 
11 cp 35 If ~ is positive, go to order 120 

If !£ is Regative, go to order 35. 
12 ca. 2; 

• 
0 

0 

• 
25 a 
26 b 
• 
• 
o 

35 '~a 26 
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I. this case if the product ab is positive, the coaputer proceed. with a 
calcu1atioa begi-.iag at order 12; wh •• the produe\ !2 is •• gative, the 
e'oaput.or takes ita next order at register 35. 

The logical actiOR ot the ~ order provide. a most powerful 
tool aad greatlY' ellb.a.aces the versatility of a computing sy.tao As 
Boted» depeadiag upoa the pres •• ee of a positive or •• gativ. result at • 
~ertai. poi.t i. a program» differ •• ' orders or seque.ces of orders caa b. 
brought iato playo This» i. effect, meaRS that it is possible to prograa 
for alter.ative courses of actio., and it also makes it possible to make 
the reJU.iRder of allY eOll.putatioR depeRd UpOR the Bature of Olle or more 
iR.teraediate results. 

IR cORjUBctioD witb the use of the !E .ad ~ orders, Dote should 
be made of the possibility or chaDgi~g the addresses of soma of the orders 
i. a prpgrao As an exuple, the program giveR Oil page 29 could b. used 1.0 

evaluate .!'!+ ~ for uotherset of values of the param.eters stored in reg
isters (3torage p03itioJls) 179 189. 19 and 20 if the addresses of the cor ... 
respondimg orders ill the prograa were changedo If proper changes ill the 
addresses of the orders were lI.ade,9 the computer could be illstructed to 
first evaluate the' .expressiolt .!2 +.£<! for values of the parameter. storttd 
ia registers 9, 109 119 12g the.'for'valuee in registers 179 18, 19, 20 aad 
the. for value. iR registers 22,9 23 9 24, 25 j .te o 

IR •• RY casesg such as that abov., om. has a group of order. 
which are u3ed OV$r aRd over i.a cyclic fashio. g 8oaetia •• witA the ad
dre3S a.etioRs uaehaaged, sometimes with the addresses cha-g.d o Ia ~ 
oaseg a sequeRee of consecutive orders e~. be used ia a eycle if\ae loop 
is closed by a £R or ~ order o Wh •• a !R order is used for this purz 

poseg ORe can arrange to go through the eycle a~ auaber of tiae., usia, 
the discrimiaatory reature of the ~ order to e.d the proeesso Sue. 
cyclic prograas are invaluable for iterative processes in mathematical 
ealculatioll.o 

40 A More Gelleralized Attitude 

I. developi.g a broader view of the capabilities of a co.pu~.r» 
closer attentioR must be giveR to the fuactioR of the input aRd outpu\ 
equipaeJlto Ra.ther thaR beiJ\g cOJlsidered merely as devices employed by 
iR.dividua1s to i1tsert or extract illfomatiola from the computing system, 
Olt. should regard such equipment as the sensory faoulties of the s.y5t .. ~
the eyes, ears j n08e~ tongue, and rimgers -- these faculties beiRg uader 
the direct supervision of the cORtrol ele.en:t =- the bra.ia of thesyet_. 

As m ample of this use of exterm.al equip ••• t, we mght aot. 
that illlforJIatioJl in the form of appropriate eleetrica.l sig.als cu co •• 
to the computer froll a. photoelectric:' I cel1 9 a .echuical. cOUll".r, or aa 
a measure ••• t of a shaft positio. or a phase differ.lte.; 6. the other 
hand.!) the cOl'l.puter cam feed out iRfonaatiOlll i. the fora of electrical 
sip •. ls to a teletype syst •• , to a servo •• ehaDiDs to a relay, to a bellg 
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or to Illy piece of equiFA •• t who.. operatio. caa be cOlltrolled. by 
electrical algaals. 

This aore ge •• ralized eoae.p\ of the fuactioa of iapu\
output equipme.t is ia agree •• llt with the more ge.eralized. att.it.ude 
which ea. be adopted_ towards a coaputiDg syste.o This cOBcept hold. 
that a COMputer is ac\ually a processor of iaformatioa ia a g •• eral 
iafor.atioa haadli:ag or processiag Syst •• o With such a viewpoi.t~ the 
capabilities ad possible applicatio:a. of a computer are ilI.pressiveo 

Figure 7 indicates but a small ltUll.ber of these applicatioJl.so 

The require.eats which. computer must meet are obviously d.~ 
peadeat upoa the type of applicatioK co.sid.redo In 0 •• exaaple, such 
as a mathematics probl .. s the i.put iaforaatio.. may be a relatively 
saall ~ou.t of Rumerieal data» the output bei_g but a simgle calculated 
result 0 I. such a case the storage element of the computer would pre
dominately cORtaia arithmetic orders for carryiRg out the computatioao 

Ia a secoRd example the iRput to the systea might consist of a large 
all.oulIlt of UBcorrelated data ass.Mbled i. a raRdoa or h.apha.zard order. 
This woUld be true of data collected ill a celUSUS o The ou'&pu1r. ill thi. 
ease might be the eame amouat of data -- the data, however, beiag eare= 
fully processed and compiled i. aa ordered aDd usable forae For this 
job the arithmetic ability of the COMputer would .o~ b. heavily taxed,9 
a,lthough the discriJrl.llatory feature of the computer -- aa evide.oed by 
the ~ order -- would be of great iMportaaee o The storage of the eo.
puter would essentially eoataia prograas for the sortia, .ad orderiag ot 
inroraatioft, while sophisticated i_put aad output equipa •• t would be 
Ileeded for the treael\dOU5 data"",hu.dli:al probl •• o 

I. a.other example the i.put to the computer might be iafor
a.tioJl relative to the state of a.frairs of a physical syste. or situatio.o 

The storage of the computer would eo.tai .. the Jlecessary illstructiollS so 
that the exist.ace of various conditions eould be discer •• d, followia, 
which the co.puter would deterMille the nec.ssary steps or aetioRs whick 
should be take. i. accordamce with theee eOllditioJuJ o :a this ea •• the 
output of the co.puter would eORsist of instructio •• or iRforaatioa tor 
various aeabers or elemeRte of the physical tl5ysteBl,9 the iD.forll,atioll d •• -
ti.ed to effect a chaRge i. the exterRal cOBditioa. o 

O.e outstaJldiRg feature of this last exaaple is that the ou'\put 
illstructioa. fro. the eoaputer may be required almost ~.diate~ after 
the iJlput iaformatioR has be ... reoeiv.d o That is to say, tim. ad sp.ed 
of respoase may b. of vital iRterest beeause of the fact that 0 •• of the 
di.e.sioJls of theprobl.. is tila. o A high speed of oomputer respoll.e 
aig~ also be .eeded i. the first two exaaple. give. above, however g 

this is geaerally so oBly because of the fact that if high co.putiag 
speeds were aot possible the results would not be available ia practical 
lengths of tiMeo If this cORditioa do •• Rot exist, though, the qu •• ~io. 
of whether the problem is carried out today or tomorrow or whether the 
ti •• for the solution is oae or two hours is of relatively li~tle 
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co.eeque.ee~ iR real-t~. proble •• ~ such as co.trol applicatio •• , hilA 
aachi.. speeds are .eeessary aad ia 80.. eas.s it is oBly the higk speed. 
of autoaatic coaputiag syst.as which .ak. the solutio. to the probl .. 
possible at alio 

Two types of real-tiae probl... should be ••• tio •• dg 0 •• i. the 
coatrol of the eI_e.ts iR a physical system accordiag, to a predeterailled 
plaas the other 1s. the siMulatioa of the 'perforaaaee of so •• type of p~
sieal syst .. through the solutio. of the equatio.. deseribiag the syat •• 
aad the appropriate iaterpretatioR of the calculated results o The us. of 

. a computer tor the supervisioll of the pres •• \=day air traffic .yet •• be~ 
10Rgs to the first eategor,yo 

50 The Prohl.. of PrograaiJalo 

At tIt. preeeat state of the arts autoutic computers are .01, Y.~ 
able to exercise •• y iaagiaative thiRkiago Their whole course of actio. 
or co..-uta,tio. Must be explicitly outli.ed to tho. b.rorehu.d ill teras of 
orders &ad iastruetiollso A coaputer CaR recogaize a situatio. aBly if i~ 
ha.s bee. progr .... ed to reeogRize i'bp a.ad helle. it is vitally iaporta.\ 
tha.t a.l1 possible •. Iter.ativ ••• ltd situatio •• be planed for i ••• ,the 
up the ealculatiollo 

Ths first step 1. the pla. •• iBg for the use of a coaputer ia a 
la.rge=seale control probl •• CORsists of a careful ad exaetd .. , study ot 
the physical syste. itself' 0 This study Must eJlable Oll. to de~.rai •• all 
the possible situatio •• that might arise .Jld tae appropriate actio. whi~k 
would be take. ill these ~~U!S.So III .ffeet~ this" re-quire. that at detailed 
ha.dbook of i.struetio.$~ carefully ,iBdexed aad eross=ref.re.c.d~ b. 00.
piled 0 

As Roted previously» the logiCitl .ffect of the SE order ie to 
give a yes or a ~ .. _ewer to the questioJl ot whether .. particular auaber 
is aegative or aoto Surprisiagly •• OUgh9 almost all p~sieal situatio •• 
CaR be resolved iato a serie8 of such que.tio.s o IR thi, s •••• the g •• ~ 
eral aetion of the computer could be described as the repeated process 
of sen.iag whether a coaditioR exists (a xes or !2 aaswer) aad th •• per= 
for.iBg certai. aetio.~o 

The •• alysis of a probl.. , •• sr.lly permit. om. to state the 
required COMputer progra. as a series of etate ... t5» each of the forag 
"Ir coaditioa A' exists~ aad if comditioa B ~xi$ts~ aad if conditio. C, 
exists 0 0 000 00 OJ) a.:ad if' C01ldltioJll N exi~\fj~ ·the):Il. aetio. W i~ to b. take.o oo 
If there are separate cOllditioJlsj> each of whieheallNtake either a. favor
able or a.. uJtf'a,vorable state, the. there would be 2 stat •• e.ts ud 2N 
differ •• t actio.s o I. maay cases9 a good deal of these co.ditio •• aRd 
actio.s will overlap or CoiRcide» but ia a.y eve.t it is obvious that 
the probleM amd its solutio. stated i. terMS of all possible ~oDditioB&l 
statellellts "ltd a.ctioae would be ~UlI.berso .. eo A Beater altd more co.cis. 
pnrasillg i$ u~ually possible with a flow diagroo 
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A aillple exaaple of a flow diagraa is give. 1-. Figure 8,p wl1ere 
actioR Wl is take. if eoaditioR. A &ad B exist, whil_ actio. W2 is tak •• 
if A does aot exist &ad C doe. exieto Aa aoted» the flow diagraa ia 1&
cOMplete i. that it does aot i.dicat. what occurs if B or C do aot «X
isti or what happeas after aotio •• Wl aDd W20 It is se.a that a flow 
diagru is aore cOllv •• i •• t thaa words ia describiag the actio. to b. 
tak.. uadsr stated co.ditio •• o 

G~.erally speakiag there are a .UBber of differ •• t ways ia 
which a probl.. ea. b. haadled ~ aJld the state_at of a flow diagrua. .'Us" 
be based oa the assuaptioa of a particular •• thod o The aasuaptioa of a 
.ethod. or solutio. aRd the co •• truetioa of a flow diagraa auat i .. tura 
b. based oa a kaowledge of how the COMput.~ would proceed to •• para'. ..a 
distiaguish separate eo.ditio •• aad how it would e,rr,y out the de.ired 
actio •• by aeaas of the available ord.rs o 

The .ext step ia prepari., a progr~ for the coaputer is the 
process of codi., or tru. slat illg the prohl .. !ato th.e ac\ual IUl.chbe 
laaguage -~ the epeeifieorders aDd auaberso The.~ result of the cod~ 
iag process is a coded proer'" for the co.put.ero Fro. this coded proCK> 
graa the storage space and oper,atlJl, tia. requir ••• tl for \h. procr
ca. be deteraimed o If it is fouad that the solutio. require. more .tarc 

age space or operating tim. thu ca. b. allocated to the probl_g a , •• W 
•• thOd of approach» a •• w flow diagra.g .ad a .ew coded prograa .u.t be 
ad_. 

Although the process of codi_, eaa be do •• - i. all degr.es of 
COMplexity» less sophisticated prograal are likely to be quite uaecoJ\oa
leal i. storage space 0 It has b ••• fou.d that .a experi •• ced progra..er 
caR usually effect a 20% saviJlg i. prograas coded by R.weo •• raj) th ••• 
saviRgs beiRg made possible by the kaowledge of special •• thod. a~ 
tech.iquesQ An experi •• c.d progr~er is usually able to disoera part. 
of prograa. which have so.. aaouat or siJIilari ty j) alld irt suell. ca... • •. 
does aot use separate orders for each of the8e siailar portio •• , but 
rather he use(l a subprororU! or group of orders which eall b. put to joiJatJ 
use by various seetioa. of the ... ia pro crill, 0 

I. S'tllIJIJll7' 9 the ,~nl.ral require ••• s for usi., a coaputer hI. 
problell. a.re i;wo-foldg firstg the probl •• MU.t be allalyzed .. ad a proper 

, foraulatio* of the solutio. must be aad. i. teraa of coaditioaal .tat.
••• ts or a flow diagr~ -- that i., the probl •• aust be reduced to a 
logical fOrIl.ulatioll; •• ~oJldly.9 the flow diagraa .ust be •• chuiz~ ill 
the laaguage of the coaputer with due regard to the capabilities of the 
computer .. lld its associated iltpu\-outpu\ equipa •• to The two phases ot 
the pl .... img for the use of .. eoaputer •• tail eo.siderable aBAlysia aDd 
8tudy~ the first to •• sure that all possible coaditio •• are met a~\ 
treated; the secoBd to obtai. favorable storage amd tia. r.quir .... ts 
.ad to easure proper fUActioai_, ot. the prograa ia ter.as of the eoa
puter order"o 
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13 0 The Whirlwind Computer 

10 R!Feseatati01'l of hformation 

In accordaltce with the discussion in t~e first. part of this 
.~pter, the information stored in theWh1:rl'W~d. Computer relates ta the 
ope:rat1als to be pe:rtormed, the.ddressea ofparticula:rstOl'ap positions 
used ~ these operations, and to data retain.' in. earl.in storege posit
ions;, Direct digital representatioRs are use.d f-or the acld:resses ad tor 
the r.r:ume:ricel aata, whereas a cooed numerie,J..represelltatien is ued for 
the va1'iousoperati0l18 which· are otherwise specified by two-letter ab
breviatiolls 0 The computer, can, in etfeet,storeaD.d bendlenoD.-llumerical 
qual'lt1ties -- for example, alphabetic iDfor_ticm. -- it al!lappropriate 
coded numerical representation is ttsedo . 

_ The number system .ehosen for the dis;l.tal represeatatie in Whirl
w:iltd is that with the base (or radix) 2.. A, eo:m.trasted with the more 
tamil:i..ar decwl. system. 'Whi~h uses numoers1'tb.ose di{d..ts may be 0, 1.1 2, 3, 
oo~o 8, 'and 9, the binary systea 'employs 'oniy the digits Oau;l.ID. 
either system the magilitude a:ad position of • digit spee1tlesapa:rt1cu.lAar 
mul:tiple of a power of the -base o For example, the decimal number 203.9 
is taterpreted as 

The bmary number 1011001 is hterpreted in II similar fashion as 

1023+ 0022+ 1021+ 1020 +002-1 +102-
2 

For purposes of convenience in reference, each piece of intO$
a:tiOl1 retained in a storage position is termed a yord. As uted in. pre
viou.s a.ections there are two types of words ... - one is 8n order or in
struetianWhich consists of a specified operation ead an associated ad
dress t the seeond is a :aumber or piece of data I) 'Words _ iJl Whirlwiniare 
16 'biRa.J7 digits in length; the assignment of these 16 digits for Ordelrs 
and l!l.'WQbers is shan in· Figure 90 ' ~ 

Ia r~presenttng 8 number the first ~it pOSition is reserved 
for the sign digit, 'While the other 15 digits are cODsidered 8S numerical 
digits with the binary point at the lett • Thefollowitlg cOl1ventiollS are 
elJi'ployed: if the :nuuiber is positive, the sign digit is ! aad Il"ll other 
dig,its eorrespo11.d to the biMry,-dig1ts of the Dumber; if the llumber is 
negative, the sign digit is a 1. and the diS its of the word are the ~o.- . 
plements(Q. for !, 1. far 2,) of the posit1ve_pitu.deof thel'lumoer. 
This particular represet).tatiom. of n.gative !lumbers ·~8la10WD. ·as the 
"nine' a-complement" and is used for eOllveaiaee in ar1thmeticoperation. 
It should be noted tutthere are tworepre8ent8t~ons of zero: 

+ 0 : 0000000 000 000 000 
- 0:: 1 III 111 1ll ill 111 
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WHIRLWIND I 

W 0 R D 5 are held in storage registers 
and represent either 

NUMBERS or INSTRUCTIONS 

number 

101110101011111011101010111011111 
~, y 1 

SIGN NUMBER -
+ .55112 

instruction 

I 0 II I 0 I 0 I 0 II II I 0 II I 0 I 0 10 II I 0 II ] I I 
, J' , 

V T 
OPERATION CODE STORAGE ADDRESS 

TRANSFER TO STORAGE REGISTER NO. 1615 

CONTROL DETERMINES WHETHER A GIVEN WORD REPRESENTS A NUMBER OR INSTRUCTION -
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With the represeatatioa used and the positioR of the biaary poi.~ at the 
1eft9 the .ua~,rs which ea. be stored are + 0t -0, .ad all iategral .ul
tiples of +2- , betw ••• ..., 1+ 2-15 .ad 1 - 2-1'0 The choice of tll. po .... 
sitio. of the binar.y poiRt at the left .ea •• that .ultiplicative CORst .. ,. 
or seale factors auet be associated with the storage of quaatitie. ou\
side of the ra.ge "'" 1 + 2-15 to 1 .... 2-15

0 For exaaple if a auaber of' 
a.glee raRgi., b.tweea 00 aRd 3600 were to be stored they could be stored 
as e/720o by the use of the seale factor 1/7200 

Th.. r.pres •• t~tioR of orders or iRstructio.. is show. i. t •• 
lower part ot Figure 90 The first five or left-haRd digits of aa order 
,a,re used im the biRary=eoded represeJltatioJl of aJl operatioao The.e five 
digits suffice for the defiaitioa of 2; or 32 operatio •• o The r •• ai.i-c 
11 digits a,t the right"",hamd eRd of the-.word permit th.. specifieatioll of 
211 or 2048 addrees85 of storage positio •• o 

RefereRce to Figure 9 shows tha.t orders have the Baae appear= 
aRce as aUlilbers or datit9 each beiJlg a 16-digit biAary wordo Give. a 
word frOM the i.terRal storage of the co.puter, 0 •• could Rot ideatify it 
u.iquely as .. a order or a auaber; it word obtai •• sig.ificanee as aa order 
or Ruaber dep.RdiRg UpOR its positioR aad use ia a co.put~ prograao Aa 
.iaportaat result of this fact is that arithmetic operatioBS CaR b. carried 
out upoa orders ae,well a5 .UMbers aakiag it possible to chaRge the ad
dress seetioRs of orders .ad heaee obtai. greater versatility ia the U •• 
of these ordereo 

20 ElectroRic Aspects .. ad the Storage El •••• t 

The tuadaaeRtal reaeOR for the us. of the biaary sy.te. of .ot
atioR is its great eo_veRi •• ee ia electro.io ... ife.tatioJlo The fa~t 
tha.t a,lIllY digit ill the binary systeM ~a .. oBly be a Q or a 1. e.ables o.e '\0 
repres •• t a.digit by a deviee or .ea •• capable of two di.ti.c~ aad die
ti_guishabl. modea of operatio. o The static repre.eatatioa or storac. ot 
a digit i. possible with a flip=tlop» a bi-stable eircuit of the Eecle.
JordaJl typeo Stora.ge of a digit is also po.sible by the pre.e.ce or 
abee.ce of a charge oa dielectric surface 0 TAe ~aaic r.pr •••• tatio., 
or tra.e!er of a digit is possible by OR. or two COBditio •• o. a traas
llissioll lilte -= either the preeeaoe or abe •• ee of a pulse, or the pres
.ace of 0 •• of two differe:at voltage eo.ditio.s o Through tn. use ot 
electro.i~ ele.e.ts im ess.atiallyeither a. 2! or aa 2£! state, lar,. 
sip&l-to.,;,.. .. oise ratios a.re obta.i •• d with a C orr.,polldi .. , illereas. ill re
liabilityo 

The i.ter.al operatio. of the COMputer is orgaaized aad carried 
out by th.e traasferj) routia" .. )ltd storage of p'ulses or baary digitso Ia 
pertor_illg the lU.jority of the computer operatioRs, a .umber of associated 
pulses must be dealt with =~ arithmetic operatio •• requiring KaRipulatio. 
with 16 di~itso aae of the factors beb.ud the high· speeds obtai.able h 
Whirlwiad lsee page 11) is the si.ulta.eoua tra.saissioa aRd operatio. 
upo. digits by parallel ide.tical cha •• elso This is to be contrasted to 
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a possible serial lI.anipul~,tion using but a simgle chanel. 

The arithmetic and control elements of Whirlwind are compounded 
from flip-flope a,nd other st~nda.rd pulse-technique circuits. storage reg...
isters built of flip-flops are used in both of these elements; however, 
the cost of such registers precludes their use on any other than Q sm~l 
sC::lJ.e!) The 12rge-sca,le inter};u~,l storage mediurtt in \r~hirlwind is composed 
of ~pec~a.lly-desi,~?led electrostAtic stor~lge tubes ~ Bina~y digit infor
m.?tlOn. lS f;tored ~:n these tubes ~a.s charges on £t dlelectrlc surfc"ice. 

The design specifica.tions of the storage tubes call for a tube 
cc?pa.city of 1024 (210) binary digits, A parallel stora.ge system is used 
whereby e&ch digit of a. word is stored in a similar position in each of 
16 tUbes" In this fashion, the deflection pla.tes of all 16 tubes are 
operR.ted in para.llel and a complete word can be re;'ld into or out of stor
~,ge in the sarne time that is required for the stor.1lge or recovery of &!. 

single digit~ IBy using two blanks of 16 storage tubes each, a total cap
a.city of 2 x 2 0 or 2048 words can be achieved/} This corresponds to the 
existence of 2048 sixteen-digit registers o' 

In their final form it is expected th~t the storage tubes will 
p~;rr~1it the storel,ge or extr~,ction of Ql .. word in 6 ).lsecol'lds. At the present 
til.le neither this projected storage access time nor the plarln.ed storage 
c~1,pacity hcls been achieved, although progress is being rna.de towards these 
goa.ls o The storage tubes now permit access times of about 20 - 30 )lseconds, 
while the opera.ting ca.pacities of the tubes are 256 digits each, \"Jith 
only one bank of tubes installed, the existing capacity of the storag.e 
element is 256 words~ ~?he cornputer has been operating quite satisf,lJ.ctor
ily for a period of six months at this capa.city, €I.nd present plans are to 
double this cCl.pacity within a year~ 

30 The CORtrol ElemeJlt 

The genera.l functioning of the computer is best described as a 
continued repetitio:tl of two basic steps: 

and 

a) obtainiJlg the next order (opera.tioR a.nd address) to be 
perform.ed 

b) carryiRg out the operation specified i. that order. 

The control elememt of the comp~ter 5upplies the .ecessar.y 
pulses for both of" these steps 9 and ca.rries out step a) itself. Step a) 
is ;,lways the sa .. e ~ a .• d relates to fiBding out where the Rext order is 
5tored~ obta.iBiRg this order from electrostatic storage, and prepariRi 
the machiae to car~y out that order~ The second step, that of c.rryiac 

lei Reference 28 
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out the operation, varies according to the nature of the operation and is 
Ue~ carried out by the control element in conjuetion with the arith-
metic" storage, input. or output elementso-

StE?P a) above is per.formeCi in 8 useconds plus the time for one 
storage accEJss; Step b) usu.aJ.ly ~olveB at least one storage access 
plus anytlhere up to about 24 tlSeeo¢s for the longer arithmetic operations, 
A:t the preSEmt time the average colUPuter order is performed in between 50 
and lOOusecondsl :in the futu;re ttJ-is time should be reduced to between 
20 and 30 U$econds 

h. The Arithmetic Element 

The chief components of the arithmetic element are three· 3.6-
dgit f'J..tt.p-flop registers. Theser,gisters - The A register (AR)p B 
Register {BR), and Accumulator (AC) -- have a str:iki.ng eorresponde.nee to 
the keyboarq and counters of a desk ·calcuJ.ator, The AR is butfer reg
ister- by which information is fed into the ari tbmetie element; while the 
AC performs the bulle of the arithmetic work. The BR ae~ las a part of 
the AC and i,sused chiefly for mttltipl1cation and division., 

''!he basic arithlootie abilities of the· arithmetic element are 
addi tion; subtraction, mutiplication; di,vision, shifting (multiplication 
by, powers '. of 2), and point-off (finding the eharacteastie of log2X. The 
aritfmtetic orders of the, machine; - and it has alr,ady been po ted that 
the· choice of the orders is based chiefly on oonVeiience and flex:tbili ty 
--~so have certain added features dealing v.th round-off$magiUtudes; 
etc. 

There is a considerable amount of fine detail regarding t1le . 
effects of the ari tbmetic orders and other orders used in the maehine9 
these affects relating to :matter of electrOniCs, lpgiealnecess_J) and 
convenience; for reference these ordeTSare summarized in Appendi;x 1. 
Literature dealing with the use of these orders is listed j.nthe Biblie
gTaphy~'I. 

5. In:eu~tput 

Information is introduced to and extracted from whirlwind prim
arily as electrical signals. At the present time the input and output 
equipments are fed and receive their signals from several flip-f;Lap reg-

'isters, this arrangement is omy tempory and in its final,for the 
link between the conputer and the outside 'World will be a:;general-purpose 
input-output register; together ldth and in-out,mdtch for selecting var
ious pieces of terminal equipment. 

A large variety of input and output eqUipment has been con
sidered for use with' Whirlwind (see Figure 6)~' Up to quite recently the 
effor~ have been directed towards the use of photographic fil.:m and 
p1mched paper tape6 Extensive use has also been made of cathode ray 

1. References 25, 27 
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tube displays aBd a typewriter-printer as output meanso The paper tape 
equipment used is similar to that employed in -standard teletype app1ica
-tions~ and the procedures and conventions employed are such that ~ect 
input from or output to teletype equipment could be easily obtained. The 
flexibility of the computer makes it readily adaptable for use with other 
types of equipment $ the choice of external equipment depending chiefly Oil 

the applications for which the computer is to be usedo For use of the 
machine in general non-real time applioations, magnetic tape units are 
now being prepared for use with the computer; the use of the machine for 
real-time applications will probably utilize a magnetic drum either for 
additional external storage or as a buffer storage for information from 
asynchronous sourceso 

The punched paper tapes are used both for the supplying of the 
initial contents ot storage -- orders and data -- as well as for data 
needed later in calculations o The slow, mechanical paper tape units per
mit special teChniques in the reading-in and reading-out of date, and also 
allow rather thorough checking of the input datao Further conunants on 
this subject are made in the succeeding chapter where -the input-output 
problem is discussed in relationship to the air traffic control applic
atiolTho 
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CHAPTER IV 

Input=Dutput Considerations for the Computer-Controlled System 

Although the general purpose of this study is to consider the 
mechanization of the present-day system without any ess:ential changes in 
the techniques and methods currently employed, one obvious change which 
must beoonsidered' is the means of introducing the information concerning 
aircraft movements and weather oonditions into the new controlling ele
ment of the system--the computer" The problem il essentially one of 
handling and processing large quantities of information 0 A large amount 
of information and data must be supplied to the computer in a never-ceas
ing flow,$) and the computer in turn must provide information. in. the form 
of instructions for the control air traffic o The information-handling 
problem must be satisfactorily resolved, or it stands as a possible bar
rier to the success of the computer application~ if information cannot 
be supplied to and withdrawn from the computer in the proper manner--with 
due respect to speed and accura,cy .... -a computer=controlled system is not 
feasible 0 

This chapter first discusses the data-handling presently in
volved in the en...,route phases of air traffic controlo A second section 
outlines in fairly general terms a system which will meet the existing 
requirements~ while a third section discusses certain aspects of the 
use of the proposed input = output systemo 

Ao Information-Handling in the Present-Day System 

The controlling element in any scheme ~f air traffic control 
must have (a) ready access to current information regarding both the 
flights in progress and those being planned~ (b) as extensive a knowledge 
as possible of existing and expected weather conditions, and (0) com
plete information regarding conditions at and about the airportso Under 
the pre sent..., day system this information comes to the controller from a 
variety of" sources~ and in a number of different wayso 

Information regarding commercial and military flights is ob
tained by the controllers over an interphone system from operations 
offices established by the commercial ca.rriers and the military services. 
These operations offices are in direct radio contact with their aircraft; 
they file the initial requests for a clearance (Approval Requests), and 
relay flight progress reports from aircraft in the airo Private, civil, 
and non-scheduled flights .... ""'this class of traffic being termed Uitiner
cantU by the controllers--either subscribe to privately-operated comm.un
ications stations or use the Flight Advisory Servicel rendered itinerant 
traffic by the Civil Aeronautics Administration and the Wea.ther Bureau. 
Reports concerning certain a ircra.ft are also received by the center coa
trollers via. interphone from ,centers in the neighboring control areas. 

10 The !~ight Advisory Service perfor.ms for the itiRerant traffic the 
general fumctions of an oper'ations office" '" 
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The last=minute requests for takeoff clearance for aircraft 
(Clearance Requests) are received via interphone from the tower operators 
when the aircraft are ready to departo The center controllers are sup
plied with up-to-the-minute information regarding acceptance rates and 
s·tack heights at the airports by approach controllers in the airport 
towers 0 Quite recently the use of VHF radio has permitted the center con
trollers at Boston to establish limited but direct contact with pilots 
as an aid in sequencing for landingo This innovation has not yet been 
made a. national practiceo 

Weather reports are normally received at the control-centers 
by members of the Weather Bureau who collect reports from regular observa
tion points \rla teletypej) analyze these reportsjI and then distribute the 
info!~ation to the controllerso Further information regarding weather 
conditions is obtained directly by the controllers via interphone, both 
from airport towers and from operations offices which relay observations 
from the pilotso ' 

The flow of information also proceeds in the opposite direct
ion 0 Instructionsp confirmations, and informatioa destined for the eo~
trol of en=route traffic leave the control centers over interphone on the 
way to operations orfices~ airports~ or centers in adjacent areaS G 

The amount of information handled by controllers can be quite 
large~ depending of course upon the weather conditions and the density ot 
traffic 0 During a libusy session!! at the Boston Center it is not 'Ullusual 
to see ten controllers and their assista.nts continuously accepting and 
dispatching messages over the interphoneso The situation is further com
plicated because the information arrives from a large number of indepen
dent sources 0 Each controller has access to 10 - 20 circuits, each cir
cuit having u.p to five partieso There is no switchboard to give any or .... 
derly flow to calls~ and at peak loads a controller usually has a backlog 
of unanswered calls awaiting his attention 0 

B 0 An Outline of an Input =Out put System 

The computer can only utilize information in a binary form, and 
can generally only initially accept this information as binary .... type elec
trics.l signals o One of the first problems in the input .... output arrange
ments~ then~ is to convert the information which originally exists in 
written or oral form to the required binary signals o Of similar ~port
ance is the necessity to convert the binary-type electrical information 
produced by the computer to a form recognizable and usable by humane o 

The conversion of information to binary electrical signals and 
the transmission of this information to the computer site can probably be 
best accomplished with a minimum of expense through the use of existimg 
t~letype facilities and techniqueso 1 

10 Reference 29 
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The introduct,ion of information to the system would be by means of tele
type typewriter units situated at the locations present~ connected by 
interphone to the control centers-~that is, at the airport towers, op
eration~ offices, weather observation stations9 etco; the present sys
tem of radio communication between the aircraft and ground installatioa& 
would be retained o Messages introduced into these iBput typewriter units 
would probably not be directly transmitted over the teletype system, but 
would be temporarily stored on punched paper tapes (see page 47)0 The 
informa.tion on these paper tapes could then be read to the teletype sys
tem by means of mechanical or photoelectrio tape readerso 

Considering first an individual input unit (typewriter) liBked 
directly to the computer, the factor of speed evidently is of major im
portanc9 o At one end·of the link is a human operator capable of typing 
only a limited speed=-the limitation either being of the human or of the 
input unit itself-=and at the other end is a high-speed computer which 
operates most efficiently wheft accepting data at a rapid rateo Some 
speed-up of the input can be obtained through the use of paper tapes 
and photoelectric readers, but the speedsor these readers as we1l as 
bandwidth considerations in a low-cost communication link wi1l Dot per
mit the improvement necessar,y for efficient utilization of the·informa
tio~ with high computer speed8~ and it would appear that a buffer storage 
device must be usedo Simila,rly~ in satisfying the requirements of hand
ling information flowing away from the computer9 a storage medium is 
needed as a buffer between the output of the computer and the relatively 
slow output typewriter unitso 

The buffer storage medium which is to provide the necessary 
flexibility in speed should also be capable of providing a. mems of 
channeling and sequencing the flow of information arriving from a large 
number of independent input units o Although on the input end there is 
no question of the destination of the messages--all messages going oBlY. 
to the computer==it does become necessary to provide a means of routing 
the outgoing messages from the computer to" the individual destinatioRj 
this function could be handled by the buffer storage unit 0 

The most suitable buffer storage device, from the viewpoint of 
availability, relia:bilitY5> flexibility.9 and cost, would seem to be a 
magnetic drum on which information is stored by magnetizing small port
ions of the drum sur.face" A drum presently being marketed by Engineerag 
Research Associates has the following characteristicsg 

a) speed of rotation of 3600 rpm 
b) 2048 angular storage positions aroURd. the drum. 

c) 80 channels along the length of the drum, each 
channel being provided with eli. reading writ·ing 
head o

1 ' 
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These 80 channels permit a capacity of soma 1609 000 binary digit~ increaan 
capacities are easily obtained by using longer drums o The drum can also 
be efficiently broken down into smaller units by the appropriate grouping 
of indiyidual channels into fields o 

Informatio:n. can be stored on. the drum in a number of ways; iR
formation can be introduced in a parallel manner with the digits of each 
piece of information each being stored in a different channel but all at 
the sruma angular positions» or information can be stored in a serial man
~er with each digit using a successive angular position in the same chan
nelo Techniques such as these would be employed to handle the messages 
arriving from the individual input units, in particular it might be de
sirable to assign a field on the drum to each input unito 

With the speed of 3600 rpm» information can be introduced to or 
read out from. successive registers or angular positions on the drum every 
8~secoftds» a speed even faster than that at which the information CaR 
presently be inserted or withdrawn from Whirlwindo However, by m.aldng use 
of nom=consecutive registers and by utilizing some of the drum channels 
for control informatioB» almost any desired reading and writing speeds CaB 
be obtained o For example£> pieces of information c,ould be introduced into 
©onse©utive registers once each drum rotation (16 milliseconds) and could 
then be read out during one rotation of the drum at 8 )lseconds btervaJ.so 

It is this type of operation which ©ould be used to permit the desired 
speed increase in information coming from the input units o 

A ~chematic representation of the major components of the pro
jected input system is shown in Figure 10 0 Informatioa introduced iRto 
the system would be processed onto paper tape and would then be read to 
the teletype system and transmitted to the computer siteo The Drum Coa
trol would supervise the reading of the information to the appropriate 
fields and registers of the drum» and indications would be given to the 
computer by the Drum Control of the times at which the computer may pro
'ceed to withdraw i:nf'ormation from a selected portion of the drum.o The 
automatic and direct insertion ot the information to the computer through 
an input=output register would be under the joint control of the computer 
and the Drum Controlo 

The read=in of information to the computer would be done period
ica.lly at about one-minute intervals 0 This periodic read-in would provide 
that no message would suffer too long a delay on the drum 0 On the other 
hand~ in order to handle expected variations in message traffic the compu
ter would also be programmed to execute a read-in whenever a sufficient 
amount of informatioR==usually a sufficiently large block=~had beeD ac
cumulated 0 Signals indicating the presence of such a condition would be 
provided to the computer by the Drum Control o 

As noted in Figure 10 there will be a number of remote loca.tions 
each supplied with input units o As mentioned in Chapter 19 it will prob
ably be necessary for a loca1 operator to insert control instructions and 
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information into the eomputereThi" wou;Ld. pro\labiy' be go~e 91 a special 
input unit at the computer 51 te 0 It_ will probably also be -'necessary for 
there to be a speoial channel or means ot eo:nmnmieating, with the compu
ter for high-priority em~~g~ncy mess,~ge~. 

The arrangements for the o~tput ot information from the compu
ter would be quite simUariio those indicated_.£or·the--illput,·--rnd the same 
equipments would be used. ' The computer would aCctmmlat'6 a--~ta1n amount 
of inf'ormat1.on, and then would perform ahigh-speed-:'readii..<JUt· -to' the drum. 
Provisions wouldbemad~-; to 'l'eadout inf'ormat1o* --whenever- i a 4ertain' quan
tit,. ot output intormation bad been accunn.Uated; however-l in 'order to 
guard against long .d,elays during\ :s~ck per1Qds. 'there WOULd b, a. periodic 
read-out from the co~put~r:;re.p'rdless of the amount o£1nro~mation which 
had to be collect.do The!DrumCcm.trolwC)uld 'share with the oomputer the 
direction of the read-out ot the information to the drum where it would 
be stored prior to tran8mi118~0J1;:t,e the remote sites. 

C. Further Cons*d.era"t"~on$··:lOr-·-the·"lJse· of the Terminal EguiP"at 
'Ii> '" ." '" ~ . ..... H 

10 R,lia bili ty ... and Ch+q!til' .. 
As noted in' Chapter I, ':·!.n;·cmter·that thelIS'e of'acoDlputer as 

the central elemellt.··o~:a1'1'·:a;1~ ~~~~~:~~,.Stemreach··arrr·de-~. of feasib
ili ty, the rel1ab11ittof'''·'iH,'o~empl1ter·-·must 'be . extremelr--hi$h. It is 
similarly imperative- ·that:'·:\he:,:·\;i..t~output-~-system pOS'S'dS a" 19-igh degree 
or reliabili ty ~ and ·:turthe~ .. ,\*,!t:~"1t:·:"bEr"eperated in an error-tree manner 
with great eare being' taken to'8;wid" those-errors due tohumaD operatiOD 
as well as errQrs arising trom deterioration or failure of mechanical or 
electrical cemponents. 

I.. large-~'-of':~~()ds"imvebeen '-developed to improve the 
reliability ot eODnmmteatiomJo,~tnciitde the retransmission of the 
informs. tion over- the·sa_:oxr·"~ltea-t.taeilitfes-andthe tra:q.smission ot 
the information-in'-'eodedf~'iw1rl-ch-are"'htgh1T' sus·eeptible to checking. 
The problems which- are-:1'encQuntend-a-re -qui tesimilar to those which arise 
in conneotion with the iriterna'l reliability' or computers, and similar 
steps and techniques will have to be employed to obtain satisfactory op
erationo 

Cer~in precautions MUst also be taken with regard to the human 
element associated with the terminal· equipment. Extreme care must be tak
en that the messages be correct ineontent; and that they be properly in
troduced into the systemo Such precautions would probably ta~e the form 
of repeated handling of the messages during their preparatioD"and typing. 
This handling would probably entail duplicate or check typing of the mes
sages; a first typing would be Used to prepare a tape against ,which a 
second or duplicate typing could be eomparedo This increased message 
handling should in itself greatly reduce the number of message errors and 
prevent improper preparation or encoding of the messages. 

It is always possible,hewever, that compensating errors in the 
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transmission of the message will permit an error to enter the computer ua
detected, and it is similarly possible that the original message upon 
which the first and second typing were based might hav.an uadetected 
error 0 In either case~ the resulting errors in the messages mal be of 
an obvious kind or may be ra.ther subtle and difficult to detect. Aa 
example of an obvious error would be an air speed of 800 mph rather thaa 
300 mph; an. example of a. more subtle error is the filing of a requested 
altitude of 7000 feet instead of 9000 feeto 

The obvious type of error can be detected by an alert human op
erator if it arises in the initial m.essage,; similarly; the computer may 
be programmed to spot such errors which arise mechanically or electrically 
and which escape the measures used to check the transmission. The subtle 
types of errors provide a great deal more difficulty in their detectio •• 
Such errors are kept to a minimum in the present-day system by a large 
amoumt of repetition in successive messages pertaining to a single flight. 
Th~.t is to say, each message not only contains the pertinent informatioa, 
but is a.lso likely to i1\01OO8 a certain amount of informatioa which is 
redundant 0 A particular example of this is the repeat-back by the eon
troller of all the details of a flight plan even when the flight plan .as 
heeR approved without change 0 If this type of operation proves to be 
rlteCe5sary in the computer-controlled system. it can easily be ... in.corporated.. 

20 Conversion. 

The input units mentioned earlier in this chapter permit a dir
ect translation from oral or writteR iDformatioJ). to electrical sig.ale of 
a binary Rature o It is necessary, however, to specify the relatioaship 
between the oral or written iYlformatio., the binary informatioa produced 
by these unit5~ and the 16-digit binar.r words stored by the computer. 

Most of the information in air traffic control communicatioa can 
be rather easily abbreviated iDto groups of three characters, each char
acter being either a letter or a decimal digitI) Upon this ba.sis, input 
messages would be made up of sequences of three-character groups of words. 
Each of the characters used would be translated by the input unit into a 
combination of binary digits; if the direct binary represemtation were 
used for each decimal digit~ then an airspeed of 185 m.ph would be typed 
into the unit as 185 and would result in the flowing sequeDce of biaar.y 
informatiolmg 

0001 (=1) 
1000 (=8) 
0101 ~) 

URfortunately there are 26 English letters and 10 decimal digits, 
and this total of 36 eharacter~ would necessitate the use of six binar.y 
digits i. the representation of these characters; a group of three char
acters~ then~ would require 3x6=18 binary digits and hence could Dot be 
conveniently stored in a Whirlwind register. The most convenient arr~e
meat for the internal storage of the three-character words in Whirlwind 
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would be to have but five biaary digits per charactero This, of course, 
would create 15=digit wordsg although at the expense of there being o~ 
32 different characters which could be usedo Fortunately, it appears 
that a limitation to 32 characters would not be particularly restrictive 
inasmuch as all of the alphabetic characters are not used iR traffieooR
trol m.essages o 

Since the ,restriction to five-digit binary-coded peatads is 
made necessary only because of the existing register length of Whir1wiDd, 
the proplem is probably not of sufficient geaerality to merit detailed 
consideratioBo It might also be necessary that the transmissioa of the 
m.essages in the teletype system include the transmissioR of extra digits 
with each pentad for checking purposes o For these reasons, it will mere
ly be assumed that the binary-coded pentads can be formed aJld transmitted 
to the computero This doe.s not necessarily place any particular restrict
iOlllLS on the input units or other elements of the input-output system.; if 
desirable, the input-output system may operate with ordinar.y teletype 
techniques and the necessary conversion to the proper pented form can be 
carried out just prior to the storage of 1.tormatioa on the drumo 

It should be realized that the three·c~aracter words made up 
of binary=coded pentads represent meaningful information, as do pure 
bi:t\a.ry numbers...,=the chier difference being that the computer operations 
of additioR9 subtraction, multiplication, .teo~ are meaaingful oBly with 
pure biRary n.umberso One, .. fU"jor reason for a further interaal coltVerSiOll 
from binary=coded p~nt.d 10 pure binary form, then, is to permit ease in 
arithmetic manipulatioRe 

There are several other important reasons, howevaro On. of tn-. 
is the saving in storage space o For example, the binary-coded pentad 
represelltation for the altitude 18,500 feet, abbreviated to tbreecbar
acters as 185» would appear as 

o 00001 01000 00101 
'i 

+ 1 8 5 

and in this form it fills a register o In the direct binar.y fora this 
could be represented &5 185 x 2-15 or 

00000000101110010 

In .. ir traffic co.trol work it i~ Dot Jleeessary to specify altitude. 
clo5e~ than 500 feet~ and in general there would be no need to go above 
a maximum. a.ltitucterof 63»500 fe~to· With these provisioRs, then, a. least, 
~ignificaRt biBary digit can be tg~~o8t of as~ repres.enting .... ?OO-foot 
~ncrem.el\to There are but 128 (= +:.) possible altitude levels and 
these call be represented by seven. ~~gary digitso If these seven digit, 
are considered at the right hand end of the register, than altitud •• are 
are represeJlted as follow58 
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o 

500 
1000 
4000 

32000 
63500 

UJlused Digits 

000000000 

Used .Digitt'., 

0000000 
0000001 
0000010 
0001000 
1000000 
1111111 

Thu~ am altitude A measured i. feet is stored in the computer as 
the binary form of ~ x2-15o With such a representatioD there are aiR. 
URus~d digit3 ia a register which CaR be used for the storage of other 
qua.titie~o Further comments Oil the mechaniza.ti.onof the storage of two 
or more quantities in a siagle register are reserved until the.ext chap
tero 

The problem of cORversion is rather closely associa.ted 'with 
matters of checking ud storage allocatioB0 This fact caB be better ap
preciated if two aspects of a conversion or traaslatioa proeessare ••• -
tiolted o The first is the decision as to the end result of the cORverslo. 
-~that is~ to what pure binary form the oinar,r-eoded pentads should'~. 
~oRvertedo IR the case of numerical iRformation the cORversioa will be 
dil"'ectly to pure bilIAry form.~ suitably scale factored o For facility ia 
the utilization of the •. vailable stora,ge of the com.puter s however, it be
come~ desirable to establish a rather arbitrary cORver~ed form for certaia 
.uerical and alphabetical quallltities.. For example, the three-cn.aract.r 
abbreviated form for the Boston reportiag point might be BOS, and for 
cOJ!lveD.ience in determinil\g the sequence of registers containing data. 'per
taining to the Boston reporting point it will be necessary to establish a 
particular pure binary equivalent for the three-character group BOS o 

{The details of this scheme are mentioned in the following chapter)o For 
rel-SORS such as th.ae$) the cORversion .from. the b iaary'-c oded pentads to 
the pure binary form is m.ot so much all a.dditioaal, piece of work as u aid 
in the programming for the computero 

The second aspect of the conversion or tra.slatiOD is tn •. me .. 8 
by which it i8 carried outo If there 18 a d.fimite arithmetic re1atiQa
ship or correspondence betw~e. the original and the converted fora, the. 
it is possible to perform the conversion by arithmetic operatioRs o Ia 
other eases,where the correspoDdeDce is not direct but may, actually be 
rather arbitrary» a stored table .of values m.ust be used forth. cOllve;rsioa 
proces5 o With the table-type conversioR9 i~asmuch a8 all the URcoaverted 
for.ms must be stored i. order to obtain o •• -to=o.e corresponde.ce b.tw ••• 
the two forms 9 it is an easy matter to discover if a particular unconver
ted form does not exist among the stored values o If such i5 tn. eas.~ 
~h.R it is reasonable to expect tha.t the URconverted form was a.rror. 
~imilarly~ with the arithmetic type of cOllversioll the computer can be 
programmed to investigate if a converted aumber fa.lls within. a reasonable 
range of values o Examples of the use of such checking are give. ia the 
follo'Wing cha.pter 0' 
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30 Message Form and Standardizatio. 

In order to be able to properly convertg check, and th~n act 
UpOR the contents of any message j the computer must be able to det.r~ 
miRe what each word (three ... character group) of the m.essage repres.nts~
whether it is an altitude~ speeda reporting point, .te o Humaa co.trol
lers are able to identify various quantities because of their size» 
unitss> or-position in messages o Although similar techniques could be made 
to apply to the uee of the computerg it is far more practical to use a 
method by which informatioa is identified as to its type only by its rel
ative position in a particular message o 

At the present time the CAA has no rigid regulations coveriRg 
the contents and forms of a'ir traffic control messages o CAA manuals do 
specify the llecessary minimum. contelllts of messages, however g the flex
ibility of voice communication and the ingenuity of the human controllers 
have combined in such a way that tbe contents and sequence of iRformatioa 
in most messages is varied from controller to controller~ as well as be
ing varied to meet existing conditioRs~ This is especially true of the 
addition of further information or comments at the end ofm.essages o 

An example of the lack of standardization of message forms is 
the specifieatioR of the flight patb'of an airerafto The various report
ing points across the eOUl\try have been give. thr ...... lett.r abbreviatiOlu.sg 
BostOll-::BOSj) Chicago=CHlj) etc o . In addition)) a large' Rumber of inter
connecting airways throughout the country have been give. rout. designa-

'tions)) examples being A5» B3)) R120 At the presemt tim. the patlof u. 
aircraft a.long the civil airways is indicated by OBe of the following 
methoosg / 

a) specifying the point of departure g tne airways 
to be followed g and the point of la.dingo Exampleg 

STL A; B6 R12 CHI 

b) specifying the point of departure)) all inter
veniRg reporting pointsj) and the point of landimg 
Exam.ple~ 

STL SPI PIA BDF CHI 

c) by a combination of a) am~ b)o Exampleg 

STL AS Bo R12 CHI NBU WDF 

The specificatioB of a path by one of the above methods permits 
the.tra.ffic comtrollers to determin.-.... eith..r from memory;? by refereace to 
tables ~r mapss or directly in the case of b) above-- all of the report~ 
iag poiits over which the aircra.ft will pass en.-route o This is a colldi ... , 
tiOR which must also be met by the computero Inasmuch as a route desip.
a.tioR such as A5 implies a ltUJllber of reportiRg poiltte along that route» 
it would be possible to program. the computer to con.vert a path desipated 
in form a) or e) above to the series of desired reporting poiRts as giv •• 
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in b)o The storage requir .. ents for such a conversion, however, are like
ly to be exeessive g aad it does Dot appear to be too restrictive to assume 
that 3. pa.th will be specified to the computer ollly as a. list of successive 
reportillg poi.t·s~ Similarly, the form of all m.e.ssages i.coming or outgo~ 
must be standardized -- each piece of informatioR having a designated po
sitioa ia each type of message, with particular type of ~ message being 
designated by a key word early in the message o 

40 Computer Operation As Regards IRput-Outnut 

The present facilities and computer orders for the iaput and ou~ 
put of iaformatioR from Whirlwind were designed chiefly tor specific appli
cation with photographic film units, and as such are not applicable to the 
input-output problem under considerationo . 

The input and output of information from paper tape uses rather 
makeshift arraRgements as a temporary expedient until general purpose in
put-output equipment can be designed and installedo The handling of this 
problem has been such as to put the b~rden Oft computer programs, with the 
computer executing a number of orders betweeR successive read-ins or read
outs, these programs process and store the words during a read-in, pre
pare and transmit the words during a read-out o Such a technique is fea
sible only under the r~ther special conditions and slow speeds which exist 
with the paper tape equipmeRtj since the reading and writing is done at 
such a slow rate9 there is not lllUch of a decrease in the i.put or output 
rate due to operatio. of the computer between the handling of. successive 
lines OR tape o 

With the use of a drum as a buffer storage, informatioa CaR be 
made available at a rate which is commensurate with the speed of the com
puter itselfo In order to meet such a challenge 9 it is felt that there 
must be no intermediate action by a program» with its resulting delays9 
in the following respectsg 

a) taking the pentads from the drums 

b) performing ~ necessary checking operations on the traas= 
m.issioR 

c) assembling three pentads to give a complete word 

d) storing the assembled words in the registers of WhirlwiDdo 

Special orders would probably be Beeessary to perform these fURctions most 
efficieBtlyo Similar orders would be Deeded to perform similar functioJla 
ia the output of information from the computero 

The general scheme of operatio. would be to have a 16~digit iB~ 
put-output register connected directly to the 16 digit columns of Whirl
wtrtd 0 The binary-coded peatads would be introduced in sequeJlc. iato this 
register which would then perform the necessary shifting and checking oper
a.tio •• to assemble threGl pelltads iato a computer wordo While the COll.poJleRts 
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of ODe word were beiag read in from the drum &ad assembled ia the iaput
output registerj) the previously-formed word would be stored ill the ill'\'" 
terRal storage of the machi •• o As aa aid ift handling the •• seages l 
special key words .would probably be used to indicate the ead of a .eseageo 

Noraally» an ackRowledgaeat of receipt of the message would, ia timeg b. 
seRt to the message originatoro If an error were detected in the iaput 
message the computer would .take steps to sead a message to the origiaator 
of the message to perforM a retransmissioa, aa indicatioR would also be 
given to a human operator that an error had occurred so that appropriate 
mai.taRance action might be initiated o 

There are two special cases of errors in the iaput whick 
should be mentioned o In ODe case the error might happen to be in the 
word which desig.ated the originator of the messageo To guard against 
this eventuality it would proba,bly be :necessary to transmit the word 
designating the originator both at the beginning and end of a message o 

Equally serious might be an error which lost part of a word or which 
caus~d a change such that in reassembling the message in the computer 
a staggered version of the original message was obta.i_edo Such at co ..... 
ditio. might Rot be noticed immediatelY9 and evea worse i the key word 
iRdicating the end of the message might not act proper~o Here again, 
the repetitioB of certain words and a special form and meaDS of dist~~ 
guishing the key word would be Decessaryo 

Somewhat similar considerations to those mentio.ed above apply 
to the read-out of informatioBo The words of the message, three pentads 
per register, would be prepared by the computer 0 A special order would 
read the words from storage into the output register where the shiftiag 
and tra.n.smission. to the drum would be performed o From the drUJI the 
messages would be transmitted to their destinationso Messages on the 
drum would not be oblltera,ted until an ackJlowledgeaeRt had beeJ1 received 
indicating that the message had arrived safely at its destiDatioao 
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CHAPTER V 

Storage 

The operation of the eomputer requires ~he storageot both the 
necessary· machine orders and- the"- iftformation 8. nd-data upon which these or
ders are to operateo Inasnmc-h as the inrormatfon~baridling- a-spect of' ~he 
air traffic control problem is-of the utmost importance, it is. necessary 
to consider -the means and methods of storing the large quantity ot in
fornation and data to be used by the computero 

This-chapter firSt considers the nature and. ebaraet~ization 
of- the stored data, 'and then discusaes techniques to be used in its stqr
age and utilization; espee-±ally in light ofa general need to economize 9n 
storage space 0 Several flowdia-gratns, are il}cl1ided as a means of- illus";' , 
trating particular storage progTamso A final section of the chaptermen~ 
~ions several possibilities offered by the availability of an external 
storage mediUID:o 

Ao Data Storage in the Present-Day System 

The-opera.tion of the--present system of traffic control requires 
the storagea.nd utilization of 'a large tt11l01l1'it of' inf'-ormatiOnarid data.o 
To a large extent this consists of data which is made a.vailable to the 
controllerS in the fOrinof mes-sagefh This, includesinforina tion concern
irig currerit and projected flights, traffic- 'coridftirins--nearaiI'ports and 
in adjacent areas 9 and information regardin€(weather" conditions. This 
general type of'ihf'ormtion is of thetrarisierit'type; it describes th~ 
present c6nditionsorthe variables in the system, it has buts. limited 
time of'application, and it must be renewed or replaced at frequent in
tervals o 

Except for weather reports~ the bulk of this transient inform
ation relates to altitudes, sp-eeds; and times of arrival ofaircratt at 
the different reporting points 0 As has been previously mentioned~ eaoh 
reporting point-isalloted a space on the flight progress boards under 
which the flight progress strips concerriingtraffic at tba t point can be', 
placedo These flight 'progress strips are made out from the flight·plans, 
each flight progress strip· essentiall~Carrying the full information con
cerning the flighto In a position of prominence on- each- strip is placed-, 
the time and altitude at which the aircraft'Wil1 pass the reporting poi~~ 

'The flight progress strips are made out in pericil~ permitting easy alt~r-
a tion or correction9 These- stripsar-e usuallY s-equenc-ed in position Un
der each reporting point so as to give the proper time sequence ot:arrivals 
-over tha. t' point'4 ' -

Other types of V'arlableda ta ..:- weather illformat'ion, , traffic 
conditions-··a.t the~l'frports9-··etcOf} -~ are dfstribut~ {)ft .. paper -to· the con
trollers ~ orelie- 'are 'displayed on blockboards where the information is 
visible to all concernedo 
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1ft addition to the data describing the variables in the syst •• , 
there must be available for contiauous use a large amount of iBformatioa 
describing the 5.1stem constantso Examples are the geographical 10catio_s 
of the reporting points, the separatio. betweea reporting points, the 
minimum altitudes whieh ean be flown along a certain route, types of 
radio aids, ete o The cODtrollers m.ust also be familiar with the perf'ora
ance eharacteristics of all types of aircraft: cruising speeds, maxiaua 
operating altitude9 rates of ascent, rates of descent, etc o Although the 
amount of this "collstatU informatioR is tremendous, in order to e .. sure 
rapid and efficient operatiOR of the systea it is all committed to memory 
by the controllers 0 Even more startling is the fact that each controller 
is required to be able to control traffic in any of the several sectors 
in the control area. j requiring that the controllers memorize these system 
and aircraft parameters for the complete areao The magnitude of the task 
of memorizing the information as well as kRowing the general procedures 
for the eORtrol of air traffic is.videnced by the two-year period neces .... 
sary for the training of a controllero 

Bo A General Relationship Between Storage Capacity and Operating Time 

It has been the common experience of people who have considered 
the solution of a number of-varied problems on a digital computer tha~ 
there usua.lly exist a wide selection of methods which c an be successfully 
employed for any single problemo Usually these methods vary between 
those which on one hand require a large amount of internal storage (orders 
and data) but permit rapid times of solution, aDd those methods at the 
opposite extreme which require a small amount of storage9 yet involve a 
lomg solution time o Betwe •• these two extremes there are methods which 
permit compromises in storage space or operating time at the expense of 
the other variable o 

As an example of the variation in storage and time requir~eDt8 
betweeft different methods, one might consider the problem of evaluating 
a trigonometric function such as the siRe for a particular value of the 
argument 0 One approach is to store a large table of values of the sine 
for various values of the argument 0 The siRe of any particular value of 
the argument can then be quickly found by inspection of the table and by 
the use of a.n interpolation formula o This method is quick, but does re
quire the storage of a table of valueso On the other extreme ODe ca. 
use a series approximation to find the ~iReo Here the storage require
ments are likely to be small, yet a large Dumber of computer opera.tions 
are necessary to find the desired results o Another commonly occurriRg 
example is that of the longer problems where the results of calculations 
a.t an intermediate stage are agaiR used at a later stage of the problemo 
In such a case it is a question of whether these intermediate results 
should be stored for later use 9 or. whether they should be recalculated at 
the later time when they a.re again needed. 

There is~ of course 9 no direct relationship betwee. the storage 
and opera.ting tim.e required for the solution of a problem. by various 
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methods of attacko To a first approximation, however» such a relation
ship might be of the form . 

e ,-- soT (1) 
where!. is a measure of thecomplexity-o.f'-theproblem, l! is the storage 
space needed9 and I is the total operating time. Since! results from a 
number of single computer operations 9 this could a180 be written as 

o ~ s 0 not (2) 
where .i is the number of operations and ! Is "the average time per single 
operationo Equation (2) is used-only to demonstrate the generally ob
served fact that with a fixed time per unit operation» there -remains some 
latitude as to the choice of ~ and S which will give a satisfactory solu
tion. 

Of course it should be noted that there are certain limitations 
which must usually be placed on!,' an~n. , ,In non-real time, applica tiona 
the restriction- is genera11i on"19 this,-being liinited by the storage s~e 
of the computer 0 In"real-t:ime appltc'ationsthere also exists a limit on 
n9 since nt or I must be equal or less than the permissible time per sol-
utionpermitted"by,thephysical system.~ ',-

10 Storage-Time Considerations in .~he·Pr-esfl!t-Day System 

As previously pointed otit9th~j:iresellt. method of storing flight 
data involves a duplication Qf the informatton;on all of the.flight pro

,grese strips corresponding to tpatfii:Lg}lto 'Sinee-th-ef'light progress 
strips are 'stored together b.r repor~ing points~ this technique might be 
termed "duplica te __ storage.' by repo~t!ng"":ptl"illib-so _' , 

! • 

The cost of additional data,storage'space-is very small in the 
,pr~sent-day systemal and 0 thi~ method of ,lIduplica te storage py reporting 
p01nts~ produces no lim1tat1o~s fro~ t~t ppint of vlewo Despite its 
seeming use1essness al in general agreement with the relatiol).ship of Equa
tion (2) thisduplioation -ofstoragerdoes'·permit"a-decreas.-:i.n the amount 
of work or number of operatio~s 0 Tll~s_ ~is ~prima.rilydue to tI,.e fact- that 
instead of having to refer to a numberofrlight plans in order to de
termine what time relationships exist between several aircraft at a cer
tain reporting point9 the information,i~ alTea-dy available 9 sorted outby' 
reporting pointso Further, when by reference to a particular flight 
progress strip one has become interested;-m'aparti-cmlar f'light9 there is 
no need to refer to a master fli-ght plan to d-et-erm:ille other oharacter
istics of the future or past of that flight inasmuch as all of the per
tinent information is reproduced-on- that .. fliight pr.o~ess stripo 

Any other scheme--than that presentliusedwould·be prohibitive 
from considerations of operating timeo The'lar-ge- amoimt of eross-refer
encing and comparisons of data which would be necessary in some other 
method would too severely tax the human controllerso It is only by 
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capitalizing on 'the large redundancy-lil-stored data that satisfactory op
erating times are' achieved with-the present ,methods, and-human operatorso 

20 Storage-Times Considerations-in a,Computer~Centrolled-Syst.m 
'" d 

It has been pointed- out--tba:t,lnreal':'time application both the 
.§. and the! of Eq'U8.tioll (1) assUDle major iiuporU1nceo In the present ex
ample! is limited by the rate at' 'which information arrives at the com
putor and the rate at which it must be processed and instructions deter
mined for the control of aircraft o The storage limitg of course» is the 
physical capacity of the computero "._ 

At the outset,9 and before any programming has been done on a 
problemg i,t is impossible to 'determine ,the true complexity of the problemo 
In terms of Equation' (1) fI the 2, is not -k~pwn,' and hence it is difficulttc 
say whether any chosen method of approach will produce values of .! or 1: 
which lie outside of the acceptable iimitSoln'view of the discussion 
above,9 if ei:ther of the limits is 'exe$Eldadit.islikelythat an adjus1;':"'
ment of the other variable willpermitooth limits to be' met 0 '-This fact 
can only be confirmed in a particUiarcase,9 however 9 by the actual at
tempt at solution with a new approa~o 

As a starting'point in'the"Jcons,lderat,ion o'fthe ~fr traffic con
trol 'problemas applied to the'Whi:rilrir;t.d,.Colllputer-j-one 1.6 inc;jlined to be
lieve tba t in view" of the limited amount of'storage'spacetbe emphasis 
should be made at conservation Of stor8.g~,'at. the expense of cQmputer op
erations g particularly in viewd tbe·· .. ·rektiH1Tlov timespeio unit op
erationwiththis machineo This isthe~·&~t.itOOe'· whieh'is adopted in this 
ch8.pterand in those that follovo This":'8;,tti:tude·~ however9 is not blindly 
applied to all proble11l$ which arise,9 "especially those in which it is 
rather evident that the duplication of a small amount of data will save 
both in orders and opera tingtime 0 

The foremost application ,of ,t-be.'prineiple of stre$sing storage 
economy is f'Qttndinthe'lriethoo'wiU-lr:rill,;b&··e(i-opted for' th~ storage of 
flight ~plan . data 0 Rather than'storing ;th'is-data b,--repox1;ing points as 
is done at present, thereby-- requtrmg-'~alarge,amount '-of ~lieat. stor
age,9 t he method to be usedis-that"of'::rt~ng'"811-data eone~rning one 
flight in a saparate group of re-g:l.sterseorrespondingtothat aircraft;.. ... 
that is,theflightdata' will be !ts-tored~il1"-'ailtCI"a-fto· This means that 
in comparing ,two flights, the data will not -be-pre-sortedas to reporting 
points and t~e computer will have to search and hunt for the data among 
the stored-flight planso 

It is possible to employ-'stOrage s6-hemes which involve com
promises between the st'orage of flight"phndata'pure17-byalrcraft or by 
reporting point9 however the storage requiTements as well'as the ease in 
u~ilizing the data seem to point towards the method selectedo Further 
r~asons which consolidate this attitude shall be made evident in sections 
w4ich followo 
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CI) General Problems Associated with Storage 

10 Characteristics of the Stored Informatioa 
i 

For convenieRc. in consideriBg a number of probl... which are 
e.countered in the utilization of trecomputer's storage space, it is 
desirable to mentioR 80me of the general cnaracteristics of the various 
types of information which must be stored o There are two characteristics 
which are of particular iRterest~ the first is the p~rman.Rcy with which 
the data caR be assigned to a register or group of registers~ the secoRd 
is the amount or length of the storage space which must be allocated to 
variour! a.ssocia.ted quutitieso 

A large amount of the general data which the computer must 
operate upon can be assigaed to permanent positions in the storage 0 This 
is true of quantiti~s whi~h must always be available for use by the COJll= 

puter~ regardless of whether the values of these qu1fttities are changfd 
lOr not to ~orrespond to existing extern~.l coRditiolU5 o The importaJl~ 
point is that this information will be contiaiU1.ously needed for program 
opera,tioR,9 and the permaRent allocation will aid theutilization of this 
inf'orma.tion by the progra.mz o 

A large part of the stored data fits into the "permanentlY'''' 
stored lll classificatiol'lo Examples are the geogra.phical iRformatioR re ..... 
garding areas$> airportp and airwa.ys~ conversion tables; aircraft per..., 
formance characteristics~ and weather information at various poiats and 
altitudes in the control area o This last example is one in which the 
stored quantities must be varied to lJleet existingco:aditiollso 

The npermanently-storedU characteristic does »lot apply to the 
flight plan data o Here the data is needed for a limited time only, this 
time being equal to the period that the flight is umder control of the 
computer 0 If all aircraft flew accordiDg to schedule 9 it might be ad
vis3.ble to permanently a.llocate cia set of registers to each flight; how
everp such a scheduled flow of traffic is not achieved at the preseAt 
time» nor even approached under C),ny conditions o Even under highly op
timized conditioRS involving only prescheduled traffic» the efficient use 
of the storage space would require a large amount of double or triple 
tenancy of this space under some form of time-snaring o In order to 
achieve an economy of storage under the BOR=preschsduled conditioRS it 
will be necessary to consider oRly a temporary alloeatio. of a set of 
registers to an individual flighto As sha~l be described in the next 
section.\> this allocation would be made from a common pool of registers 
re'served for that purposeo 

For the most part there will be very little need of storing 
a single» una,;ssociated piece of data o Most quantities can be associated 
with larger classif'icatioRs such as flight plan datajl aircraft perform
ance characteristics» airways data» reporting point dataj) etc o Under 
the major division by classification, there is a further logical divisioa 
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into the individual flights9indlvidual tyPes of aircraft~ individual 
airways, etco These may be referred ·to as the m~mber8 of the various 
classifications 0 Each of thesemembersot a classification will generalJT 
require a small block of registers for the- 'storage of the associated cIa tao 
As mentionedjl for each member of·the aircraft performance characteristics 
.classificationg the cruising speed 9 rate 'c;>f a~cent9 rate of descent~ etc., 
must be storedo 

In considering the member blocks of a single classification9 
there are two general cases; either these blocks are of a uniform length, 
or the block length'variestrom'member to-meinbero, Constant-1ength,blocks 
are the usual oecurre~ce, a common,'example .. b~ing··:the 'aircraft performance 
characteristics whe:reinthe·'·s.me-numb·er -. .-ofc:quantft1es must be storedf'or 
each aircraft 0 An 'eXample··o'frion-cODs:tant,..length "blocks is found in the 
storage of the flight plan da;ta o In,'this.casee8-ch -menlber -block corres": 
ponds to an individ1l!iI' flight 9 'and>since'thie :;Length~ of a flight is fixed 
by the number of reporting points over'wh!chltwill pas8 9 the blocks ot 
flight data·' will generally vary -considers. bly from flight to flight. 

20 Finding Stored Data 

As a general example9 consider that, a t some stage' in a program 
the comput'er 'desiresto deal' with a'eert8J.:n,~mbero·f -a classification. 
Assume that'each member in this eiassifieatio·nhas associat-ed with ita 
constant..-length block of~·.Dreglstersandtba.:t··~ -addrtgSfJs of the con
secutive storage registers in theolock used~.for-the ·1 member are given 
as &1919 a129ooo00oaign. In particul~r the address of the first regist-

- er of the 'fIrst"block 'will be' al 10 
9 -- . 

The need for 'ref'erringto"a partietiar'·"member of this classifi
cation may-arise because thismember---'_8re~·to··orspecif'ied in an 
inputmessage; for example',s. flight plan:=m:i:ght'~ specifY that the air
craft under consideration is a DC-3o The three-character binary-pentad 
designation of any such member will be designated as~. (Lines above 
letters will be used throughout __ this chapter when referring to 8 binar.y
coded pentadre~resentation)o Mf. would be the approp;riate pentad desig
nation ot the i h membero 

A first problem wich arises is that of finding the address 
~191 of the first register of the b1oekcorresponding to it One method 
of attack would be to arrange that address!.,.S &1 1 be deri"!!lble by simple 
arithmetic operations upon the quantities Hio~ince the M,tu swi11 be 
somewhat arbitrary9 it becomes convenient toeonsider a pure binary num
ber Mr associated with M.to If the Mlrs are appropriately chosen as a se
quence of consecutive numbers, 'then in particular it could be set up so 
that 

. 8191 a: al,l + n 0 M.t. - no 
In this way "the members occupy consecutive blocks OrB registers ~aeho 
For example,9 if MJ. =: 19 ~- 29 ~~39 etco g al~l == 1009 and D= 10,9 then 
the first addresses of the member blocks are gi'ven ae8 
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Member 

1 
2 
3 
o 

0' 

First Address in Block 

100 
110 
120 

o 

o 

The scheme is easily extended to other consecutive values of M, aad ca. 
be modified to utilize other aritkaetic relationshipso 

As noted~ this scheme requires that the Mis be assigned in a. 
orderly fashioR o This functio. is easily performed by an input conver
sion table 0 A ne~,t method of sa,ving space is to let the M' s b. ari th
meti£Ally related to the addresses of ~he consecutive registers ia which 
the MU 5 are stored o Thu5~ given any Mi a search would be made through. 
~he table to find the ~ddre5s of the register containing the quamtity 
Mia The address is then operated upon arithmetically to give ~ and heRc. 
the address ai~lo This scheme shall be termed the coded-address method. 

In some cases it is not convenient to have a conversioa table 
of the type described above o A particular example illustrated later iR 
the chapter com"cerlts the storage of data regarding the various airways" 
In such a case a dirferer.tt a.pproach can be applied to the problem. of 
findil'lg the positioR of a block of storage registers correspondiBg to 
a particular membero In this method the member desigl'lator Di (this may 
either be a 3-character binary-coded word or aBY arbitrary binary number) 
is stored in the register whose address is ai 1 0 Hence to find the 
appropriate block of registers used for membe~ Di~ the computer would iR= 
vestigate the registers &1 l~ -2 r» a3~19 etc o until the quantity Di were 
fou.d o (1l'l this connectio~ it·i& convenient to have constant block 
lengths~ where 3,2 1 = al~l+- -,9 a391~"}1+~'e1co This method shall be 
termed the searcb. 9method o 9, 

A comparison of the above two methods will indioatea certaia 
fundamental similarity, in each there is an extra allotmeRt of one reg
ister for each member o In the coded-address method this manifests it
self as an input conversion table; in the search method this takes the 
form of an extra register per member block~ There is a difference ia 
application of the two methods o The search technique is useful whem BO 
conversion table is otherwise Reeded~ and is better applied to consta.t
length consecutive blocks o The coded~address technique is useful when 
combined with an input conversion table~ and is also better desigmed for 
use wheli the pure binary desigPl8.tion of the member M must be stored ill 
other registers 9 as is the case in handling flight plan data where the 
designations of reporting ~oiRts must be stored with each flight plano 
In this case~ whereas the MIs will each be a full register in length9 
the M's can be shorter binary numbers and as is mentioned im Sectio. C4 
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of' this chapter, they can be stored in a register together with aRother 
quantity 0 A further advantage of the coded-address method is pointed out 
below ift connection with the handling of non-permaaemtly-stored datao . 

In using a block of data it is generally necessary to extract 
aad use subdivisions of that block o As mentibRed, under the classifioa
tiOR of aircraft performaBce characteristics there will be stored the 
cruising speed" the ra.te of descent, the rate of aseeat aJld the aaxiaum 
operational altitude for each member aircraft o In such cases where a 
similar storage patterlt is repeated for each member block a.n.d the block. 
are consecutive and of the same le.gth, the computer can be programmed to 
look for, say, t:p.e cruising speeds in. registers Qi

9
p9 i ~ 1, 2 00 •. 0 

In the above ease ~ the computer is progra.mnted to know where to 
find the various quantities o Such programming is not possible when each 
block does not colttai:rt a simila,r storage" patter. 0 This is the situatioa 
eaeouRtered with the storage of flight pla. data, where each flight will 
have a different Rumber of reporting poiRta o In order to properly locat. 
the subdivi'sioBS of' the data. the number of reporting points in each fligb.t, 
plan ca. be counted and stored as aR aid~ or else key words can be stored 
to iadicate the eRd of a variable-length sectioa& The latter technique 
is probably best suited to the case of the handling of flight data, ia
asmuch as the flight progresses some of the stored data caD be eliminatedo 

30 Handlillg of Variable-Leltgth Da.ta 

In considering the problem of handling data which has a permam
eRt loeation but which is OR nOR-constant length, a block size equal to 
the maximum expected length can be allocated, and the coded-address or 
search schemes are applicableo Extra registers resulting from any m~ber 
using shorter blocks than the maximum can be used for the storage of gen
eral constants Reeded by the computer programo 

When dealing with flight pIa. data which is ROD-permanently~ 
stored a.nd is of variable leJllgthg serious questions arise as to tne .eus 
of obtaining maximum utllizatioR of storage 0 As an ex&mple of the prob
lem consider that a. group of registers begiMiDg at address!! have be •• 
alloted to flight data as fol1ows~ 

Flight 

I 
II 
III 

Addresses 

m to m+- 19 
.. + 20 to m. + 29 
JI +- 30 to m + 59 

NUMber of Registers 

20 
10 
30 

A typical situation whiCh might arise is that i. which fliih~ 
II termiaates SAd its storage space is made free, and short~ afterwards 
flights IV and V9 requiring 25 and 15 registers respectively, wish to 
joi. the s.ystemo The questioRs which such a situation creates are two
fold: 

1) How do we determime where free registers are available? 
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2) How do we best decide which flights to assiga to 
free space which is available? 

The first question caB be resolved by either storing key words 
in each register when it is made free -- such a key word possible beiag 
a aegative number -- or by separately storing the pairs of addresses iB
dicating the first and last registers of available groupso Ia the above 
example the space made available by flight II cannot be used for flight 
IV because of its sh.ort length, while if it were used for flight V five 
registers would be wasted, especially since this leftover space would 
be too short for amy other flighto The problem becomes even more dif
ficult when it is realized that as time passes and the flights progress, 
each flight needs less and less space o Unless this space is made avail ... 
able for use» the efficiency of the use of the stor~g. space of the com
puter becomes rather lowo 

One scheme which permits a satisfactory solutio. and which per ... 
mits ecoRollies in. storage would be to shift all data upwards filling aay 
free register which might occuri thus always' moving the available storage 
space to the endo Such a scheme is likely to involve considerable time 
and somewhat complicated programming o It is felt that an alternative 
sehem. presented below is simpler and fastero 

The suggested method is oa. which us.. blocks of a fixed l.agtko 
This block length would be eORsiderab~ shorter thaa the average auaber 
ot registers lleeded for storil'lg the complete data for a. sillgle flight, 
and would probably be of a leRgth sufficient to store the flight data 
corresponding to ~bout two reporting poi.ta o A sufficient number of 
these blocks would be assigmed to each flight so that' all of the data 
could be aecomodated o The address of the first reiister of each of the 
blocks would be related to another address i. an assignment table, in a 
manner similar to the coded-address sehe.e o The registers of the assiga
ment talle would initially be negative 9 iadicating free blocks o The stor
age of the three=character bimar.y~eoded designation of a flight in a~ 
register or registers of the assigmaent ta.ble would ~dieat, bhec'illoc&
tioD of a block or blocks to that fiighto The reporting points in the 
flight plan might actually be stored backwa.rds (although in the i.put 
message they would be in the correct ,order.) , so that a.s the flight pro
gressed g blocks used to store the" r~por:tirig points could be made free 
from the eDd o Fuller details of tne sc~eme are given in BeetioD Eo! 
this ch.apter.· . ' 

40 Half=Leagth Storage 

As Boted ill the previous chapter 9 with suitable scale-factors 
and by utilizimgthe fact that oBly certain discrete values of variables 
are of interest, it is possible to represent mOlt of tb.. data. stored iB 
the computer by oBly seveR or eight binavy, digitso It caa also be Roted 
that most of major elassir~catio.s of storage have less thaa 128 me.bers 
and hence seven digits suffiee for the member designatio.s after tke 
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eo.version of the i.puto This beiBg the ease 9 it appears that advantage 
e.a be taken of the economies afforded by storiDg two pieees of iatorma
tis. i. a single registero 10 eomplicatio. arises due to the algebraic 
sig •• il'laSntueh as most of the quantities to be dealt .. with are positive" 

The present Whirlwind orders are Rot very well suited for thi. 
ha.lf-length storage -..,. either in the assembling or separatio:n. of at co.
pound word" Although a special order would be useful, there would Bot be 
a co.siderable saving in storage iRasauch as the assembly, separatioR9 or 
change of a eompORent part of the compou.d word could be do •• by a few 
special subprogrmas which would be usable by all parts of the u.iR programo 
Ttie special order would save considerably i. operatiag time, however o 

50 Applications of Programs to Various Blocks of Stora.ge 

Althoagh each of the com.pollent parts of the overall computer 
programs will llecessarily apply at som.e time or an.other to various __ -
bers of a classiricatio.~ the progr~s aswritt.. and stored im the com
puter aust have defimit. addresses supplied with the orders o A probl .. 
whieh arises~ theA, is the adaptability of the progra=s to the various 
m.mber blocks of storage o 

Of course9 OBce it has beeR determiaed what the member is amd 
where it is stored9 tne address seetio.s of the prograa in question ea. 
be appropriately modified o This tecnmique is rather le.gt~ and wasteful 
of storage, especially when it is cORsidered that almost all of the pro
grams must be Modified 0 A more acceptable technique is that in which 
all such prograas would be written with the critical address •• referring 
to a fixed set of otherwise unused registers; th •• for proper program 
operatioa the pertiaeDt member's block of storage would be bodily trans
ferred to the fixed set of registers o This traRsfer might be best ia
ple.eRted by OR. or more special computer orders~ particplarly of the 881£= 
il'ldexing type, however~ as in the case of half ... length storage the end re ..... 
sult eould a.lso be accomplished by a. small subprogram which would be i. 
eommOR use o This subprogram would either have to be supplied with the 
number of the registers to be transferred~ or else a key word could be 
employed to stop the transfer im a Dla11.lter similar to that ill which a key 
word designa.ted the ead of an input message o 

Do Point amd Path Dati 
10 IJd'ormatioa to be Stored. 

For purposes of computation and control the computer must have 
av •. ilaole certain operational and geographical i.formatioa regardb.g bota 
the various reporting poiate a.nd the airway or paths joining the.e poiBtso 
This informa.tioa is most easily cOBsidered as beiag separated i.to two 
distinct elassifieationsg poiRt data aad path data" As noted earlier 
i. this chapter, all informatioa regarding rligh~s shall be separate~ 
stored by flight pla.~ &ad heDee the poimt and path data represent per
maReat allocatioas of storage spaee o 
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The following listing in.dica.tea the types of inform.a.tio. which must b. 
stored for each of the reporting points in the co.trol area~ 

a) iRdieatiOR of whether the poimt in question i. ia= 
teraal to the area or whether it is near the bouadaryo 

b) infor:ru.tioll rega.rding the approach control faciliti'.so 
This will i~clude the positioD of the stacks~ the 
highest stack altitude in use, the time iDtervals for 
successive approaches» .te o 

e) IDforaation regarding altitude restrictions or time 
limitations OR traffic over the poimto Aa imdicatioa 
must be stored as to whether the poiat is suitable for 
holdil1lg a.ire:r~.ft en-route ~ this being determined by the 
position and geReral traffic density at this pointo 

d) intormatioR regarding visibility and ceiling co.dit~ 
ions if there is a.n airport at that reportiRg poiRto 

The following listing is typical of the ildorm.atioJl which. must 
be stored for each of the paths joining the reporting poimtag 

a) the length of the patho 

b) the minimum flight altitude which is permissible aloa, this 
patho 

c) we&ther conditions, to include visibility conditio •• ~ cloud 
tops, and wind magnitudes and directions at various al
titudes" 

d) any radio beacons or markers (non~reporting poiats) whick 
can be used by the computer a.s B.n aid in the traffic e01l...., 

trol o 

The various paths and poiRts in a cORtrol area are not total~ 
unrelated quan.tities illaslI.uch as the area. possesses a certaiR geometry 
as defiaed by the geographical location of the poi.ts and their co ... ct
illg paths. To be able to properly direct tr~ffic in an area, the com
puter must be able to reconstruct and utilize this geometry. It ia mece$= 
sa.ry to determia. which paths m.eet at a point al\d which points lie a.t the 
ends of a particular path. In ths preseRt-day system the co.trollers have 
maps available for rerereRce~ although they are usually able to rem •• ber 
and mentally reco~struct the .ecessary geometryo A computer, lacki_, aa 
i-nereRt sense of spatial relationship} must perform the task by aea •• 
of stored informatioRo 
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The storage and utilizatioa of the path and point data will r.~· 
quire the assigRMeRt of designatio •• to the individual ••• bers of the.e 
two ela,ssification.s o Consider that these desigaatioll. are P a.nd Q, for 
poi.t aDd path respectivelyo 0 •• meaRS of retaining the ~.cessary ,eo
aetriea,l i.rormatioJll would be to store with each m.ember P of the PO~Jlt 
data the des;LgnatioJls of a,ll the paths Q which meet at that pout,'" a:nd 
siJlilarly to store with each member Q of the path data. the two piS at 
the eRd points of that pa.tho Such a method is quite w&lsteful of storage 
inasmuch as a. good deal of the stored informatioJl is redlmduto 

A. alterRate scheme might employ the assignme.t of particular 
numerical values to prs and Qts in such a way that the relatioAships b.~ 
tween adjacent points and paths would be d~~ermiaable from these numer
ical v8.1ues o This schem.e was rather tttoroughly investigated by the author" 
and it wa.s determiaed that such a '·Jlum.b~riJ1g system. was rather difficult 
to implement due to difficulties encountered whe. three of four pathsl 
joined a.t a pa.rticular poiRto Although a. fea.sible mumbering scheme might 
•• sily be ~thesized for a particular area, the method turned out to be 
extrem.ely difficult and lengthy of stora,ge spa,ce when applied to an area 
with a general geoaetlr,y;;·" 

As a point of introductl0. to the scheme which it is thought 
presents the best solution to the problem at hand, it is recalled that 
all reporting points are to be designated iR messages by three-letter 
a.bbrevia,tiolt5 as in. the present practice 0 These Ul'tcoJ!lverted desipatio •• 
shall be denoted by Po IR a normal size control area today there are b.~ 
tweell 25 and 75 reporting poiJl'lt·. o It i8 convenient to consider a maxilaua 
of l28~ inlu3l1.uch as pure bi:m.ary designations requiriJlg only seveR binary 
digits Gj,re then required o Thes. pure binary member desipatiora.s are 
deRoted by Pg and could be assigned by means of a coded-address cORver.ioa 
table 0 

Each path in the area is cOMplete~ defined by the poiatsat 
its two ends o If these two points are Pj and Pk9 then the compound 14-
digit word produced byjqixL:mg Pj 2.Rd Pk ealt serve a,s a designation for to 
path 0 This compou-d path designatio. ca. bi,de.oted as Qjki and if Pj aad 
Pk are thought of as numbers between 0 x 2- and 128 x ~- 5~ Qk = P j 
x 2'fJ + P~o The word Q.1k would be com.posed such that the first seven aig
its coe froll. the P wi£h the smallest mapitude o The storage of the path 
data. can the. be doftei:a blocks aceor<iiJlg ··to aace.ding order of the Q t s 
usiag the storage teelmique giveR oa page 60 0 

10 SiRce the present radio range stations oBlY'provide four courses, this 
determiaes the maximUM number of intersecting- pathso The installatioa 
.ad immiDent use of new radio ranges which provide a good deal more 
tho four usable courses or pa,ths would complicate tnt! JiU1llberug plaJl 
cORsiderably. 
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The methods by which the essential facts of the area geometry 
can be reproduced using the above-described method of storage are given 
in the following sections. 

30 ~llustra tion of Point Data Storag! _, __ 

As an illustration of the-coded-address technique applied to 
point data storage, the following sItuation can be assumedo A group of 
consecutive registers are used for a combined coded-address and conver
sion table. The contents of these regi8t~rs are PJ.,Sl P29 0000 o,PD , the un-
'co!l'Veded member designations; while the addresses of these registers are 
related in some (simple) fashion to P19 P2"eooooPn, the corresponding 
binar,r member designations. For SimPliCity, these addresses are given as 
f (Pl), r(p2),ooooof (Pn ). Thu~ the stored table is as fol19wS~ 

Address of Register 
f(Pl) 
f{P2) 

o 

The addresses 6f -the fir$t--fegj,sters or the blocks assigned to 
the members Pl, P2,oo-~.Pn are given as g\Pl), g{P2}, oo •• g(Pn), w)ler.e 
g (p) represents 'a simpl:ea~tbm~ie_";manipula:tion upon P. 

With such !. set-up; a flowdjagram---for a program which finds 
g(Pi) for any input Pi is given in ~igure 11., As indicated in this flow 
diagram, a check is made to sri ~f-1all ~hereg±sters r(Pl),L;;. :Q~~.o,. f (Pn ) 
have been inspected 0 This feature permJ.ts a check on the Pi: if this 
value is not found, then the computer knows that an error has been made 
and ." can -take appropriate action. 

Another interesting- 'aspect of the f'low diagram is the way_by 
which the computer determines if there is a correspondence between Pi and 
Pxo It should be remembered that the conditional order ~ is only able 
to determine whether a numbeT is negative or noto 'If two quantities are 
subtracted9 the result may be positive or negative; if they are equal it 
,will bea negative zeroo Hence s-everal"addtti-onal orders ar. needed to 
definitely-det.rmine if two" quantIties are equalo A special-purpose order 
whioh directly determined the equality of two numbers and based its con
ditional character on that criterion would be very useful in this situa
tion and would find wide application in related programs. 

40 Flow Diagram for Path Data. 

As mentioned on page 65,' the member designa ti~n for the pt4t~~
between points Pj and Pk shall be given as Qjk - Pj x 2 +Pk9 where it 
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Let x be a running variable 

Input: Pi 

~ 
Set x II; 1 

1 
Prepare to compare Pi 

with contents ot f(Pxl 

. 1 .. 
~ere corr~n~ce? 

Derive Pi with the rncre.as.ex by 1 

f(Pi ) just found 1 
J '\ Is x :: n + 11 

DeriV·lg(P~) yes 1 J-no_. ------I 

Error in input 
output: g-(P i) 

-Flow Diagram tor Finding Block of Storage Corresponding to Point Pi 
Figure 11 
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is a.sswaed that P j < Pk• Ea.ch path will be alloca.ted a block of !! CO.8.

cutive registers, aad as a means of recogniziag ~ ... ber block, the des
igaatioa Q will be stored i. the first register of that block. The blocks 
th •• selves will be stored ia sequence accordiag to the magaitude of the 
Qts, .ad iR the first register followiBg the last block will be stored a 
ftegative number. . It the address of the first register of the first pa~a 
datarblock is ~, th •• the addresses of the first registers of succeediRg 
blocks are giveR a.s qo + ., qo + 2m, ••••• 

A program which will be frequently used in cORR.etioR with path 
data is one which determines which paths join at a certain reporting ::. 
poiRt Pt. This program would have wide applieatioR8 ia cheekiag upon the 
validity or correctttess of a sequeRC. of reporting points as given in a 
flight plan. With the storage technique used, the kDowledge of paths 
joining at a point is equivalent to knowing the identities of all of the 
adjacent reporting poimts. A flow diagram for determining these adjaceat 
points is given in Figure 12, atnd a flow diagram for finding the block of 
registers which is a.ssociated with t he path between a:ny two reporting 
points is given in Figure 13. 

There {i,re severa.l interesting points concerlliq the flow dia
gr~ of Figure 13. Inasmuch as the Ph and Pi inputs will have been de
termined intern~"lly by the computer in a.nother program, possibly from the 
program of Figure 11, there does not appear to be any need for inserting 
an error-detecting check as was dOBe in Figure ll~ It can also be noted 
that there is enough of a similarity between Figures 12 and 13 so that 
t.ar:eful;:;pr-ogr.~iigr.shchula..be.:,pa:bried~;nutin order to determiRe whether or 
not a joint or composite progrB~ might not be preferable. A further poiat 
to note is that the searching procedure of Figure 13 does not utilize the 
fact that the blocks are stored in sequence of the values of Q. If there 
are ~ of these blocks then OB the average the program of Figure 13 will 

. ha.ve to search through ~ registers before it finds the desired Q .• ·.If the 
prograawere writtem so that it first looked at the cORtents of register 
qo + ~., Olle ha.lf' of the possible blocks could be im.ediately eliminated' 
due to the seque.ced feature of the Qts" The irogram would th •• iaveeti
gate the eonteJlts of register Clo+~. or qo+3r JI.,cdel,?endillg UpOlt the re-
.sults of the first tr.y. I. this way the pro~raa would at most h~ve to . 
do log2 s searcnes, and OR the avera.ge only ~ log2 s searches. The pro
grammillg for this type of search requires more orders and storage tho th.at 
of Figure 13 a.nd hence it represents a situation where storage space could 
be sacrificed for speed. 

1. This stora.ge register is not wa.sted since the Ilegative number would be 
~ consta.nt or the negative of a constant used by other progr~8. 
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Let x be a running variable 

Inputg Pi 

1 
Set x -: 0 

t 
Prepare to investigate contents 

of register ~ + x~m 

Are the cont~ts negative? 

;/ 
Output g _ P a It s andPb~s 

previously found 

store Pb lor 

future use yes 

store Pator 

future use 

Increase x 
byl 

Flow Diagram for Finding Reporting Points Adjacent to Pi 

Figure 12 
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Let x be the running vari,b1e 

Input: Ph and Pi 

1 
Is Ph less than Pi? 

;(\ .. 
.. 27 t .l\ Form Q ~ Ph • 2r1 ..... p~ 

~~ 
Setx~O 

PrePare to linvestigtte contents 

of qo + x .. m 

Are conte~s equal to Q? 

bs I ~NO 
Output: address qo +x • m of 

register containing Ph and Pi 

Increase x by 1 

Flow Diagr~ for Finding Path Data for Points Ph and Pi 

Figure 13 
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Eo Handling of Flignt Plan Data 

The most importaat part of the flight pla. COReer.. the various 
reportiftg poiata over which the flight is to pass. For each of the.e 
poiRts the COMputer should store the following data: 

a) desigaatioa of the reportiag poiat 
b) time at which this point shall be passed 
c) altitude at which this point shall be passed 
d) ge.eral eoaditiOR of flight at this poiato . This 

will include inf'orma.tion regarding whether the 
aircraft will be IFR, VFR or lt500 on topul, and 
whether the aircraft is cruisiRg, ascending, desc.Bd
iRg, or holding" 

As shall be described iR succeediag ohapters, the iRformatioB for it ... 
b), c), a.ltd d) will be supplied both during the i.itial processing . 
'Ci t the flight data aRd lat$r during the flight as a result of th. mes
sages received fro. the aircraft o For cORveai •• ce iR future refer •• ce, 
iteM d) will be teraed the poiBt cORditioa iatoraatic •• 

As has already be •• established, the desigDation of the report
i~g point a~d the specificatiOR of altitude will each require omly seve. 
biRary digits. The •• thod for speeificatioR of time is discussed i. 
Cha,pter VII where it is established that oBly 11 binary digits will b. 
required. Thus, if the .ethod of stori., two quaatities iR a single regis
ter is used, both the desigaatioD of the reportillg poiRt and t.e specific
atioR of the altitude caa be stored together ill a 5iagle register, while 
the time and the point-coRditioa-illlforaatioR caR also be stored together, 
permitting the specification of a 2' or 32 conditio... It might appear 
tha.t there is 1110 .eed to store the tim.s over each reporting poiat iRa.
much as this iRformatioll ean be deter.iRed from a. initial time aad the 
speed of the aircraft; however, in view of the .ffect of wi.d. &ad de-
lays it appears that &R ecoDo~ of storage would result froa the explicit 
stora,ge of each time. 

r. addition to the i.formatioR regarding the reportiag poiBts, 
it will be Recessar,y to store for each flight the followi»g geAeral ia
formatioJu 

a) 
b) 

c) 

d) 

type of aircraft. 
eo .. uaicatio. routi_g for messages to the aircraft 
or to associated operatioas offices. 
iBformatio. iftdicating what actioR has been take. 
in regard to the coordi •• tio. of the aircraft wheN 
entering a .eighboring area or beimg turned over to 
approach control for landiBg9 
present status of aireraft D 

10 See page 106 
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As regards item d), it should be Doted that by virtue of t.e 
aethod described for the storage of flight iaroraatioa, in order to de
termia. clearanees for airera.rt or im order to check upon a.paratio •• at 
eer't,ain. poiJllts the COMputer must search through all the .tored flight plu. 
datao In order to simplify and shorten this job, a eertai. amouat of ia
formatio. ca. be stored ia a particular register regarding the present 
status of each flighto This would include imdicatioas as to whether the 
flight plan had been processed and approved, whether the flight was still 
OR the ground, whether the flight was in another area, whea the .ext pro
gress report from the aircraft should be expected, and whether the flight 
is receiving special hamdling during ascent or desc •• t, etc o A fuller ex
plaaation of the .eed and use of these pieces of i.formatioa will be give. 
ia succeedimg chapterso IteMS c) and d) shall be ter.aed coordinatioaia
formation and ~ese.t status i.rormation, respeetivelyo 

I. accord~ce with the discussioR or the earlier part of this 
chapter, the variable-leagth flight data willbe stored iR a number of rel
a.tively short blocks" Tne short length of the blocks will aid not only 
ift ecolllamiziRg o. the i.itial storage of the informatioa, but will permit 
sa.vi_gs to be .ad. a.s a flight progresses and its storage require.eats 
decrease o The blocks shall be assig.ed from a coded-address or a.eig.
meat table;_ the r'egiistere' of. :t.nis table will be :aegati ve wne. its asso
ciated block is fres, aDd will contaim the binary-pentad flight identi
ficatio. , whea the block has been allocated for the storage of part of a 
flight plano 

As an illustration of the assigBMeat of flight data to storage 
spm.ce, consider the flow diagram of Figure 140 The various blocks of 
registers used for storiRg the flight data ~re designated by B19 B2, 0 •• ' 

B... The addresses of the first registers in these blocks are giveB as 
~~B1)' p(B2), ~006 p(B.) and the assoeiated addresses 1m tae assiga
ment table are v(Bl)g v(B2~' .690, v(B.), where ~ and v represeat siMple 
arithmetic operatio.s upom Bl, B2, 090$ B.o 

In order to guard against aR u.expeetedly large amouat of £li,.t 
data, t he flow diagram has provisioR5 for imdicatiJllg whe. all the avail;... 
able flight data blocks are filled~ It should be noted that although ia 
gefteral a flight will not be assigRed s~ceessive blocks of storage, the 
order of the flight plan is preserved by sequel\ce of the registers v(B); 
in particular, if the reporting points are stored im reverse order of 
sequel\ce at the end of the flight plan data, then the blocks eorresppad
i.gto the largest v(B) are made free first as the flight progresseso 

In recapitulation it should be Roted that the method chosen for 
the storage of the flight data :not only economizes on storage, but essea
tia.lly separates this variable-length, n.on-parmaBently assigned type of 
storage from the fixed~lemgth, permanently-assigaed point data storageo 

Th.is la.tter fact perrrlts better utilizli,tion of the storage space and eases 
the programming problemso A.other feature of storing the flight data by 
sequeRce of reportiag poiata is that it implicitly reveals the directio. 
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Let x be a running variable 

r~put i Fi and a flight plan data to be stored 

1 
Setx=O 

1 t 
Prepare to inspect register v(Bx) 

no yes 

Are c~tents n~gative? , >U~ 
Is x:; n + I? 

yes no T 
""'"-------~ rnerease x 

store 'i in v(Bx) 

I 
Given V(BX )9 find~ (Bx) 

stor~ section of flight plan in block 
of registers beginning at JA (Bx) 

t' 
Has all of flight plan been stored? 

yes 1 '<t----

no ~ 
End 

Flow Diagram. for Finding Storage Space for Flight Fi 

Figure 14 
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of progress of the flighto Storing the flight data by reportillg poiats 
alone would require the additioRal storage at each reporti.g point of the 
IUlll.eS or desigllatiolt of the preceeding and succeeding points of the 
flight 0 

Fo Use of Additional External Storage Space 

As a contrast to the previous aectioR. of this chapter which 
have coacentrated upo. the necessity of eeoBomiziag storage space, it is 
iateresting to i.traduce several comments cOReer.iag the possible use of 
a. exter.al storage medium with the computero The remarks whick are .ade 
below are purely of an illustrative nature, however~ aRd the reaaiader of 
this thesis is based upoa the teehaiques and methods already ••• tio •• d o 

The use of am exterJuiI,l storage medium. implies tb.at iJlforaatioa 
to be used must be traasferred to .Bd from the external .ediua, this 
trti.nsf'er being either of a single word oro.f a. block of registers 0 Both 
the reading to and fro. the external medium .ad tne 8ubsequ •• t use of the 
informatioa requires a certaiR. aJl.OUJlt of time over ad above the tl.ae re
quired if it were iaitially stored iRteraallyo In spite of' tRia Co&- , 
sideratiOB there are two factors which make the use of such devic.. quite 
feasible 0 In the first place, although a large amouat of data must be 
stored~ o~ly a small amou.t of' data -- usually of block size -- is actu
;,11y :aeeded at a particular time; in additioJl, the luted for a particular 
block or section of the data will generally be known somewhat in adva.ce 
of' the time that it cam actually be used a Similar cORsiderations apply 
to various programs and subprograms used by the com.puter; ol'lly a. small 
.umber of' th~m are Reeded for any particular task being do •• by the com
puter, amd the meed for these programs is usually kROWR iR advaBceo This 
rorewAr~i.g of the use of data and progr~s will become more evideBt i. 
suceeediftg chapters when the large amount of bookkeepiag or maaipula-
tive ope!,:atiolts necessary for the execution of th.e various computer pro
grams or subprogr~s is discu$sed o In view of this fact, it would be 
possible to arra,Rge the programs and the various sequences of calculatioa. 
and operations in such a way that inhereat initial delays in the use of 
aa exter.al storage device would offer but a small drawbacko If oae had 
a magnetic tape unit which could be started and stopped rapidly, theft i. 
the period betwee. the time wheJl it become 3 kliOWB. tba t sOJl.ething is 
wa.ted and the time when it is .eeded, the tape eould be moved forward to 
the desired iRforaatio. in preparatioa for a read-iRo A second factor 
to be reeogmized is that if the exterl'tal storage device is used predoa.." 
i.ately for permameatly stored data or prograas, there is RO •• ed for ~ 
time used ia_reading iRformatiol't back to the storage device a This ail.t 
make the use of paper tape aBd a photoelectric reader feasibls o 

The availability of the exter.al storage would i.troduce large 
enaltges into the provisions a..lready ellumerated for the alloeatioJi aJld us. 
of the i.ter.al storage space of the eomputero A change to the storiac 
of flight informatioD solely by reporting points, as im the present-day 
system, Bight be made or some eompromise between the two radically 
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differe.t storage schemes adopted; storage achSMes whick ecoRoBiz. o. 
tille rather tho storage eould be adopted. TAe lIlec.s.1.ty for coavar-
sio. might be elillillated if the coaputer were progra_ed to eo_put. i. 
teras of the biaar.y-eoded three-character groups. Whereas this chapter 
has co.sidered that times &ad altitudes be explicitly stored as aum.rical 
quaatities, if a large amouat of additioaal storage space were available 
it would be feasible to allocate particular registers to particular tia •• 
ad particular altitudes. The oeeupaJl.cy of that tiBle or altitude would 
be indica.ted by stari., the appropriate flight c!esigJlatioR. ia the corres!". 
poadiag register. SUCh a sche~e would save greatly OR the "OURt of tiae 
wAich would be required to detect situatic.. ia whick there is i •• utiiei. 
separatioas be~wee. aircraft o As shall be JUl\tioaed in. Chapter X, the 
ava.ilability of additioaal storage space would aake it possible ill a aod
ified syste. to haadle amd give priorities to scheduled aircraft. 
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CHAPTER VI 

Areas and Airports 

Before a study can be made of the computer program, it is necessary 
to discuss in fuller detail some of the problems whioh arise in the con
trolo! airoraft flying between areas or approaching and leaving airports. 
This chapter discusses these subjects from two points of view: the nec
essity of a more formal standardization of control procedures for ef
ficient oomputer mechanizatiQn, and the means of coordinating between the 
oomputers oontrolling adjaoent areas or between a computer and the ap
proach controllers in the airport towers. 

1. Elimination of Sector Control 

In Chapter II mention was made of the general division of authority 
in the oontrol of nationwide en-route traffic, first into areas and then 
into sectors. As noted, tne division into areas, eachsupe:r:'Vise4 by a 
single control center, was made.for reasons of economy, while ·the divi-
·sion into sectors was neoessitated in view of the limited speed and data
handling capacities of human controllers. In both cases, however, the 
division of authority requires that careful attention be given to the 
means of ooordinating the individual efforts and actions of the sector 
and areas. 

The speed and oapacity of a computer is such that one oan reason
ably expect it not only to replace a single controller, but all the con
trollers in an area 0 For reasons 'somewhat similar to those which justify 
the present organization of the control system into areas, it does not 
seem either necessary or advantaseons to postulate the use ofa single 
computer for nationwide control, even if' a super-computer 'such as would 
be needed were available. In fact, a division of control into a number of 
area computers would offer oertain advantages as regards mairrt~nance and 
overall system reliabilitYi> 

The use of a computer as the controlling element in a single are~ 
obviates the need for seotor control and sector ooordination; neverthe
less, provisions must be made for the successful coordination of the 
individual areas into a single unified system of controlo 

20 Area Coordination in the Present-Day System. 

Under present methods, centers in.adjacent areas coordinate and 
share the oontrol over aircraft flying along airways or over reporting 
points which lie near or along the boundaries between these areas~ 
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Both control centers store the flight data regarding those paths and 
points 9 and the two centers agree upon a common clearance for the a~
craft involvedo In these cases one of the centers normally has explicit 
and final control over an aircraft until it reaches a certain point in 
lts flighto The paint where the transfer of control is made may e1thel;" 
be a reporting point or may be a point defined as being a eertain:amount 
of flying time away from a particular fix or markero The point of trans
fer of control is fixed by agreement between the two adjacent areas, but 
the agreement is usually of such flexibility that variations are per-·· 
mitted to handle dense traffic conditions, especially in the case of air
craft landing near the boundaryo To quote from the ell regulations: 

If weather and/or traffic conditions require ,"'th$cen
tel" controlling the point of intended landing may req
uest an adjacent area to clear iircraft to a specific 
point during a specific periodo I 

The sharing of f,light information is made possible by the 
prOVision that approprIate flight plan data and control information 
pertinent to an inter-area flight be forwarded from area to area as the 
flight progresse6~ This data normally includes& 

a) 
b) 

d) 

e) 

t) 

Flight identification and type of aircraft. 
Estimate (time) and altitude over the last fix with
in the control area and the altitude of entry into 
the adjacent center's area if different from the 
altitude over the last fixo, 
Actual ground speed 9 if determined; or esttmated 
ground speed 0 

Point of departure, the remaining portion of the 
route of the flight, specified in the original or 
amended clearance, and the point of first intended 
landing 0 

The estimated time of arrival as specified in the 
flight plan (time of departure plus elapsed time) 
based on the time zone of the departure pointo 
Clearance informationg 
1) Clearance limit, if other than the airport of 

destinationo 
2) Special information, if issued 0 

2 

The above information~ with the exception of item 0) which 
need not be included in the case of scheduled air carrier or military 
aircraft 9 is transmitted by the center which has initial control of the 
aircraft so as to permit reception of the data by the adjaceni center at 
least 30 minutes prior to the time that the flight is estimated to enter 
that areao If the point of departure is not at a sufficient distance to 
permit the transmission within the specified time~ the coordination is 
made prior to the takeoff of the aircrafto 

10 Reference J.6 ~ page '20 0 

20 Reference 16 ~ page 15 0 
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Because of the fact that an overall picture of the traffic cannot be 
projected very far into the future, it is impossible for the coordination 
between areas to effect very much more than a check between centers re
garding traffic at or near the boundaries. The acceptance or denial of a 
clearance by an adja~ent center is usually based on immediate conflicts 
affecting aircraft arriving at or departing from boundary airports, and 
in very few cases is the acceptance or denial of a clearance based on ex
pected traffic conditions at points in the interior of areaso 

The only other for.m of coordination between adjacent areas is the 
nature of' restrict1ona~ restrictions as to usable altitudes over certain 
points or to the number of a1rc:ratt which may be dispatched to an airport 
in another area over a period of time& Such restrictions are usually 
caused by abno~lly bad landing conditions which have resulted in conges
tion, high stack altitudes, and long delays in landing& The two e~amples 
which are familiar in'the Boston Control Center are time restrictions on 
flights into the metropolitan New York area, and altitude restrictions 
over Hartford, Connecticut, a crOSSing point for North-South and East~Weat 
traffic in New Englando 

Although the controllers check all proposed flights for confOrmity 
to existing time and altitude restrictions, for the most part they find 
little need to enforce such restrictionso This situation arises because 
the operations offices (military and commercial) are infor.med of the re
strictions and hence plan their flights accordingly 0 Nevertheless, in 
order to guide itinerant traffic and check upon the military and commer
cial operations, the pertinent information must be stored in the control 
center 0 ' 

Outside of the time and altitude restri~t1ons, whiCh are sparingly 
used, there are no attempts made at the present time to control or regu
late the overall flow of traffic between areasG As will be mentioned in 
Chapter X, such flow control offers a possible chance for improvement in 
the present system 0 

30 Criteria for Area Coordination in the Computer-Controlled System 0 

OoQrdination not only involves a sharing of information between adja
cent centers, but require~ & procedure for reaChing an agreement between 
adjacent centers as to the control of flights near the boundary 0 For'hu
man operators communicating by means of interphone, the compromise and 
agreement upon a satis~actory c1earanee and the decision as to who shall 
control the flight until a particular point can easily be madeo 

The computer, on the other, hand, cannot be easily programmed to com
promise or bargain satisfactorily, and it is Itluch more desirable to have 
a. rather standardized procedure for the coordination 0 The procedure. which 
6lhal,l be adopted for tbis study i~ that of having one of the two involved 
{area} computers propose a clearance, and then assume the respons1b1l~ 
ity for making changes or corrections upon the suggestion and advice 
of the second computer 0 That is to say, the coordination :i.S to be 
effected by a procedure of proposal and confirmation 0 For such a 
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procedure to be lnechanized, a distinct method is needed for decidingvhich 
of the two computers will assUlIe the task of making the proposal and car~ 
ing out the cont~olo 

It does not appear very desirable to have the question ot which 
area is to control a flight near the boundary of two areas be eompletel1 
dependent~ as it leat the present-time, upon the actual area in which 
the aircraft happens to be~ particularly in the case of aircraft ascend
ing from or descending to airports at or near the boundary. As will be 
noted in Chapter I1~ it is theQe sections of a flight which offer the 
most difficult problems in control$ and it appears to be much wiser and 
more practical to have the supervision ora flight be dependent upon both 
the position and present plans of the aircraft, that is, the complete 
supervision of departing and ascending or arriving and descending air
craft will be allocated to a s~ngle computer, regardless or the actual 
position of the aircraft with ~espeet to the boundarieso This procedure 
makes it mu~h simpler to check and olear for separations'on ascents"'and 
descentso 

In order to appreciate what this plan of unique control for ascents 
and des~en~" entails 9 it is interesting to note the performance figures 
of typi~al aircrafto The rate~ of ascent and descent vary according to 
the type of aircrafto General:t,.y, the faster aircraft fly higher, and 
because of cabin supercharging are able to desclnd or ascend more rapidly. 
Typi~al speed~ for faster commercial aircraft are in exoess of 250 mph, 
with altitudes of between 109 0QO and 30,000 feet and rates of climb or 
descent between 750 and 1500 f~et per minuteo The older, slower and 
smaller aircraft generally do ~ot have cabin pressurization and hence are 
limited to a maximum altitude ~f lO~OOO feet, with rates of climb and 
defscent up to 500 feet per min~te, npresen'tativ.:e air speeds are between 
150 and 250 mpho 

From the above figures it can be seen that the rate of climb or 
des~ent expressed in terms of lertical distance R§r horizontal distance 
travelled is essentially const~nt, regardless of aircraft typeo The 
figures also indicate that the maximum distance required for a full on
course1 as~ent to a oruising a~tltude or a complete on-course descent 
from cruising altitude is about twice the average distance between report
ing pointso For purposes of s~andardizing the coordination procedures it 
shall then be assumed that any "full ascent or descent will at most cover 
two reporting pointso As::is noted in the next ~ectlon9 in the speoial 
case of short flights from one area to the next it will be assumed that 
a single point asoent or desce~t is sUfficient 0 

40 Area Coordination for Computer Control 

A representative plan vi~w of two adjacent areas and an inter
Cilonnecting airway is shown in Figure 150 As shown~ it is assumed that 
the boundary w~ll be placed so as to intersect the airways about midway 
between report~ng pointso A, ll, E9 and Fare internal reporti1lg points, 

10 This is to be~1stinguisheq from an ascent made while circlingo 
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e and Dare boundary points 0 Each area computer will store the data for 
and have unique control of flights over or b;etween its internal bounda.ry 
points; both computers will store the relevant data concerning the bound
ary points C and D, and control of flights over and between those points 
shall be according to situation as enumerated belowo (The individual 
situations are describ~d for traffic flowing from left, to right in Figure 
15; by an obvious interchange of letters 'they apply to traffic in the 
other direction) 0 

1) Flights originating at or to the left of A or B and temi
nating at C are to be under the control of Area I. In this 
case, the_computer of Area II need not store flight plan 
data corresponding to point Co 

2) Flights originating a.t or to the left of A and B and termi
nating at D are to be controlled by Area I and will receive 
clearances coordinated with Area 110 Area II should re
ceive and store the flight plan data for pOints C and D of 
these flights at least 30 minutes before ,the aircraft ar
rives over Co 

3) Flights originating to the left of A or B and terminating 
at E, F, or beyond are to be initially controlled by Area 
I, control reverting to Area II over point Co In such 
cases Area II must receiv~ a 30-minute notification of the 
arrival t~e at 0, and it necessary that area may request 
the aircraft to be at a specified altitude at that point 0 

4) Flights originating at A or B and landing at E, F, or be -
yond should be initially cleared and controlled by Area I 
upon proper cOQrdination with Area 110 Assumption of con
trol by Area II should be made when the aircraft passes 
over pqlnt Do 

5) Flights originating at C and entering Area II should. re~ 
ceive their .. clearances from Area II upon proper coordina
tion with Area 10 Area I should receive a,30-minute noti
f'i,cation and should store the da.ta for points C and Do 

6) Flights originating at D and proceeding to the right are 
solely under the control of Area 110 

7) It will be assumed for convenience that no flights proceed 
from A to B via C, or that C is crossed in any other than 
an inter-area flight 0 The boundaries between areas will be 
chosen with this fact in mindo 

The situation of 4) above does not permit a complete coverage by a 
single computer of a two-point ascent or descent when an aircraft origi
nates at A or B and terminates at E or Fo For these relatively short 
flights; however, an aircraft would not reach or fly at a high cru±si~g 
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altitude and satisfactory control should be possible by a single-point 
descent 0 

50 'Transmission of Flight Plans from Area to Area 
i . . 

Under the pres$nt ~fr traffic control regulations, pilots tile but 
a Single f~ight plan, regaWdless of the length of the flight or whether 
it enters one or more other- aresso This fl.ight plan specifies theeom
plete route of the flight,and it is passed from center to center at 
least 30 minutes in advance of the expected time of entry of the air,
craft into the next area 0 The only ~xception to this rule is in the oase 
of aircraft departing from.. airports at or near the boundaries of areas; 
in this case the flight plan tafiled with both traffic control centers. 

For lang flights, the specification of the route ~ompJ.etely in 
terms of reporting pOints would'be gut te "'lengthy 0 This does not c:re~te 
any difficulties fnthe present-day system due to the relative cheap
ness of storage space; ill addition, tIle problems are lessened by the 
relatively small :number of .~ong: flights and because the route of thEp 
flight, especially that part outside of the originating area, 1s lls-qally 
specified by airways desigpationo >; • • 

There are two approaches ,:which may be taken towards this problem' 
in usi.ng the computer 0 The first wQU.ld entail, the storing of all the 
necessary flight plan data-- and the forwarding of same 0 Such' a scheme 
would be rather expen$ive in storage space and appears to be'less favor
able than a procedure under which only the relevant part of a lopg flight 
plan would have to be filed a:nd stored by any single computer 0 The.$cheme 
would mean that each computer. mus.t notify the next area of the need 1;o~ecure 
.~ part of 'the flight plan frQ'll1 an operations office 0 The mechanization. 
'of the plan is'as follows~ 

The Qriginal filing of an extended, inter-area flight 
plan 'Would.. include only the points of the original $'rea, 
except in the s itu.at ion where the flight covers ()~" a 
few points. in that area 0 In the latter ease the ti~1ng 
'Would con:tain all the points of the first two arees.. If'. 
olUy the 'P01llts for the original area are tiled, th~l'l 
the computer in that area has the responsibility for 
notifying the computer in the succeeding area 30 mi&~tes 
in advance_ of the arrival of that flight to secure its 
portion of the fllght plano If the original filingco:m
tamed both areas completely, then the flight plan 
should be forwarded by the first area to the second ~ithin 
an 'appropr,iate time <> (The previously described pro~- - . 
edures for area ooord:ination permit a 30-minllte adv4nee 
'Warning to be made) <> -

~ 

The same procedure is to be extended for longer flights, eae)! area 
either receiving its part of the flight plan from a 'previous area or.as a 
result of a request to an opelfat1ons officeo In the latter ease, the 
requesting eomputerwould receive either the reporting po1ntsfor its 
area alone, or if the flight is of short duration in that area, the 
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reporting points for it and the succeeding areao 

The differences in the methods of forwarding the flight plan data 
are necessitated by timing dltfleuIties2) i~ particular the necessity of 
having the computer in an adjacent area . .:reoeive the flightplan'before 
it receives a notification of the arrival of the flight from ~;,'.:: '; 
preceeding areao 

B 0 The Problem at Airports 

10 Present-Day Coordination at the Airports 

As has been mentioned in Chapter II" in order to handle the increased 
traffic at airports in recent years, especially during poor weather, it 
has been becessary to supplement the normal airport tower control with 
special approach control procedures and facilitieso Inasmuch a.s all air~ 
ports are not supplied with these l1acilities at the presentt~:, ':it is 
necessary for the centers to be able to properly coordinate and handle 
the arrival and departure of aircraft from airports which mayor may 
not have approach control service o 

At the airports where only the normal tower control is exercised, the 
bulk of the task of handling arrivals and departures is carried out by 
the center controllers 0 The center has control over all'departures as 
well as over separations between successive departures and between' " 
departures and arrivalso This responsibility requires that in congested 
conditio:ns the center must specify characteristics of ths :'takeoffs - ... 
direction of takeoff s> turn aft.er leaving ground~ climbi:gg instr~ctions, 
etco As regards arrivals~ the.-center ha,'s'e.omplete control over the air
oraft tmtil they have been specificall,<r.leased to the a.irport ,tower. 
In low density conditions", the aircraft are usually released to the tower 
at a distance of about 30 miles where they can establish radio contact; 
under more dense eonditions the center exercises a more rigid control 

, over the traffic and approach patterns» and aircraft are not released' to 
the tower until visual contact between the aircraft and the tower has 
been establishedo In situations where holding or stacking becomes neces
sary~ the holding patterns are under the control of the center'and only 
one aircraft at a time is released for an approach "nq. landiDg,the air
craft being under center control until it has made visual contact with 
the towero It no visual eontact is made at a specified lIl1nimUm altitude 
on an approa~h9 the center ~ontroller has the responsibility for handling 
the missed approaeho ' 

Under normal conditions at the non..., approach control airports, the 
small dens! ty of traffic both at the airports and on surro~ing air
ways permits a great deal of flexibility in the control procedures; 
nevertheless~ in order to handle any conditions whioh might arise, it 
is necessary that the center controllers be completelr informed of the 
physical characteristics of these airports and of the $pec4al procedures 
which must be usedo 
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The purpose of approaeh control is· to· expedite traffic at busier 
8:irpOrt&l by. reldeving center controllers,: insofar.: as possible ,of special
ized proG~~.ure s used in connection with departures and arri vale. Under 
approach control procedures, the Qenter· clears all arriving aircrattto 
a holding point established either qy pr~~ agreement or specified in the 
air route clearance upon conftrmatioD with the approach controller in 
the airport tower 0 This holding point is usually a special approach 
control radio marker 0 The approa~h controllers in the towers supply the 
centers with the altitudes at whiClh aircraft should be cleared to these 
points when holding patterns and stacks become necessaryo The aircraft 
eontaClt the approach controllers after art ivaI at these points, and from 
then until they land the aircraft are under the supervision of approach 
control 0 Under these proeedures, approach control handles missed appro
acheso 

ApproaGh control is charged with providing separation between: 

a) all arriving aircraft under approach control jurisdiction, 

b) (the initial separat:1ons .. bet~n) succeaaiv&··d.~,ting 
a.ircrart~ 

~) departing aircraft and all other aircraft under approach 
eontrol jU1"is<iictiono 

Under these conditions, approach controllers, because of their 
elose familiarity with the trarfi~ and airport conditions, are able to 
use teGhniques in whioh several aircraft can be on an approach for land
ing at the same time and in which smaller separationt,standal1ds oanbe 
used 0 

In regard to departures~ aircraft must receive a clearance tromthe 
approaeh controller as well as from the air route traffic control center. 
The oenter clearance to the departing aircraft includes I1pecific informa
tion reg~rding altitudes and flight procedures as well as departure~I.' .. ; .• ' 
restrlction~ necessary to provide separation from traffic not under 
approach ~ontrol jurisdi~t1ono The time of takeorf;~ direction of turn, 
altitude restriotions immediately after takeoff, and, other instructions 
ne~essary to provide proper separation from traffic under its jurisdic
tion are specified by appros,Clh controlo The center may request a cer'tain 
takeoff time or may establish a clearance ~ time = a time after which 
theclearanGe is not valid => if su~h measures are necessary to avoid COD

rli~ts with aircraft not ,under approach control '~urisdlct1ono 

When centers clear an aircraft to a point prior to the assumption 
of responsibility by approa~h control~.the aircraft is given specific 
holding instru~tions~ including altitude and the expected time.atwhich 
the approach and landing will be madee This function£) as well as the 
general coordination of the two traffic control services~ requires the 
following exchange of information: 
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Approa~h Control to Centers 

a} Highest altitude in use by Approach Control at the 
hold;tng pointo 

b) Aver$ge time interval between successive approaches 
as determined by the towero 

~) Revision of the expected approach time issued by 
the ~enter when the tower calculation indicates a 
variation of 10 minutes or moreo 

d) Arrival times over holding point or statement that 
aircraft is under tower control, if released prior 
to arrival over holding point. 

e) Departure times of departing aircraft. 
f) Available information relating to overdue or un

~eported airorafto . 
g) Mi~sed approa~hesol 

Center~ to Apprgach control 

a) Identirication~ type, and point of departure of 
arriving aircrafto 

b) Estflpated time and proposed altitude ot arriving 
.. aircraft over bolding point or a.ctnal. . t'!Dte"''If ~1r.
craft is released to Approach C~ntrol after arrival 
over the bolding pointo 

~) Expe,cted approaeh time illsuedo 
d) Statement that,aircra:fttlas been released toAp

proa~h Control" incltJd&.g the point or time at which 
released if other than the clearance limito 

e) Anticipated delay to departing IFR trarr1G~ 
f) Identification and destination of proposedIFR 

depal'tU'lC'60 2 

, !pproa~h control9! it is noted~ handles a good deal or ~hedut1es 
regarding arriving and departing s,irorafto Despite the great usflfulness 
~tthe, appl';'oach ~ontrol fa©li11ties in the present-day system, tbe prob
lem or controlling traffic in and around approach control airports 
still presents a good deal of compli~a~~n tor center controllerso Tbe 
problem manifests itself' c.qdefly in the \ha.ndlJJlg.,Qt-.Q.§.p.a.r~ aircraft 
and in the avoidance of ~onflicts between departlng aircraft and other 
traffic along the airwayso 

It should be noted that there is no strict standardi~tion of the 
loc;ation of the airport, with respect to the range stations and airway-so 
In many ~ases one leg of the range station falls across the airport, 
but this 1s not always true and the airport may lie a short distance 
from the airways and the range stationo This fact~ coupled with the 
necessity of using different runways in different wind conditions and 
the existen~e ~r various obstacl~s near the airports, requires that 
various flight pathebe used in Joining tlle a;rways after a takeoff. 

,; .... " .. ",. ;; 

10 Reference' 16~ Page 17 
20 Ref'eren~e l~ Page 18 
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In particular~ these paths must be such as to permit the aircraft to join 
the airways at positions or. altitudes at which they will not confliet 
with holding traffic. The problem is complicated by the existence of 
adjacent and conflicting airportB in metropolitan areas. A further com
plioation is that of getting aircraft to altitudes above those estab
lished minima which can be safely flown along the airways. In some 
cases, this latter problem requires that the aircraft climb a~ th& 
minimum altitude while shuttling back and ror~h between two points, 
usually the airport and the adjacent range station 0 At Burlington, Ver.~ 
mont l' aireraft climb while flying out and back along an otherwise un
used leg of the range station eJEtendins over Lake Champlain 0 

20 Requirements for Computer Controlled System 
, , 

The preceeding section pointed out the specialized problems whic4 
exiet at the airportse The problems are eeen to be greatly eased and ,. 
simplified from the point of view ot the air route controller b.f the 
establis~nt of approach control servicese The specialized nature and 
the individuality of the approach control p~ocedures at each airport are 
such that it is somewhat doubtful if a high-speed digital computer could" 
be economically and practically useful in "ihis phase of the overall 
traffic problem., At the present time, special purpose equipmentl as well 
as radar devices2 are being used to grea.t advantage in the operat ... ion 
and improvement of the approach control service, and it would seem that 
the particular nature of the approach control service is be,sm served b7 
developments along these lines, 

From the point of" view of using a digital computer for en-route 
traffic controlJl there is little doubt that it is very ~poirtant to 
separate the specialized problems of airport traffic control from the 
general control of airways traffic, That is to say, it is desirable to 
restrict the use of the computer to purely .§:irways control, leaving the 
off=airways control to approach controllers'at the individual airports" 
For this reasonj) it shall be s.ssmned that all airports in the computer
controlled system will be provided with trained personnel and the neees,.. 
aary radio equipment such that the approach control service can be 
implemented 0 The standardized coordination procedures that shall then 
be assumed are not in strict accordance with current practice, but are 
sufficiently similar to make them Fealisti,c.g 

1) If an aircraft approaches and desires to land at an air
port equipped with an approach control marker or specific 
holding point~ the pilot will receive center clearance to 
this marker where he is to contact approach control for 
further instructions·~ When there is no holding traffic, 
the pilot will have been instructed by the computer to 
approach the marker at ap altitude commensurate with an 
immed ia te landing, if there is hold ing , the cQihputer,· 
clearance ~ill instruct the pilot to hold over the marker 
at a specified altitude while contacting approach con~ro1o 

~----------------------.-i,> . Reference- 322 
2" Re:terence; _l~< 
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2) 
..J!ne. 

If an aircraft approaches an airport not equipped with a 
special apprca~h control marker 9 the pilot will be in
structed to contact approach control at a specified fly
ing time awayo When there is no holding trarric~ the 
~omputer will have brought him down to an approach al
titude by that time, if there is holding -= and the hold
ing pattern in the absence or a speoial marker will be 
anchored on the range station -- he will bave been cleared 
to hold over the range station at a specified altitude 
while awaiting his turn to lando 

In performing and coordinating these control functions:1 the -flow of in
formation between the computer. and the approach controllers in the towers 
would be the same as Is listed on page a5~ ':: ... 

As noted 9 p~esent-day approach eontrol procedures do not eliminate 
the necessity of center controllers handling Ole~tain situations with 
regard to departing aircraft9 espe~ially in regard to.getting aircraft 
on the airways at proper altitudeso In accordance with the decision to 
restrict computer control solely to the airways9 the follOWing aS$um.p
tions are mades ' 

Each airport will have specialized departure procedures and 
traffiC] patterns which aircraft must use in reaohing the air
ways from the airportso1 The control and separation of all 
departing airoraft from the pOint of takeoff to the point at 
which they reach the airway~ will be the responsibility of 
approach CJontrolo The computer wUl be informed by means of 
the Approval Request of the point, positioD9 and altitude and 
time at whi<sh the aircraft will join the airwayso 

I 

In this way the computer n$ed be oonOlerned only with separations 
a.fter the airoraft are on the airways 0 It is assumed that the flight 
paths used in reaohing the airways and the points at which the airoraft 
join the airways will be seleoted so that aircraft will be in favorable 
positions as regB;tl''ds minimum altitudes"and existing hQlding staokso 

,-

For convenience in inter-area coordination9 it w~ll further be 
assumed that if an airoraft departs from an airport at a boundary point 
P andw1l1 next pass boundary point Q in an adjacent area~ the airoraft 
will join the airways somewhere beyon'a P on the way to Qo Reference to 
Figure 15 will show that such a provision eases the inter-area coordina
tion problem for airoraft departing fram points C or D inasmuch as path 
data for paths AC and Be or DE and DF need not be st~red by the other 
areas 0 

10 This was done-in the Berlin Airlift with great sueeesso 
See Reference 330 
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CHAPl'ER VII 

Direction ~ Approval Request Program. 

In addition to the necessary constants and data, the 
storage el.em.ent of the a_puter mUst contain the programs to be 
used 1D implementing and carryiag out 1;he various traffic control 
activities and :f'w:letions 0 Taken together, these programs do Dot rep
resent a single coordinated Wlit: rather they are indirldll&l entities, 
each desigBed to handle special problems and situations. In a fashion. 
s:lm1lar to that in. which orders or inst~tions guide the course of 
actiOD.of the eamputer and tell it what operations to perform, the 
eaaputer wiU use a DireetioB Program to guide its acti.' and to in
dicate to it the general traffic eODtrol activities and procrems which 
are to be undertaken 0 The first part of this chapter is devoted to a 
discussion of the Direction. Program and its chief elements. 

The second part of this chapter discusses a program to be 
employed preparatory to dealing with clearances for aireartt. This 
preparatory program will b~ used in initially storing aad checking. the 
item~ of a flight plan, in pre~r1ng for.the neeessarycoordiDation 
measures, 1D. arranging details of the 1rli tiation and terad.nation of -con
trol, and in preparing for the issuing, of the clearance itself 0 The 
action at this program parallels to saae extent the operations set into 
acti_ in the present-day systea as a result of the Approval Requests; 
for this ,.reason, the program is named the Approval Request!Program. 

A. Direction Program 

10 Message and Time - Ordered Programs 

A l.arge number of tbe activities of the compu~r will be 
initiated as a result of input messages:· these are termed the message
ordered programs. EDmpl.es· are a program. for storing and checking 
flight plans) a program tQr checking upon and issuing clearances; a 
program for coordinating with approach control towers or adjacent 
areasj and a program for rechecking eleara.nces 80S a result of progress 
reports 0 

On the other hand, a certain number of the eanputer activities 
or programs a:renot UD.dertaken directly or immediately as a resul.t of 
an:mput message, but will he delayed and will be put into' operatiOD. at 
sane later time 0 These a.:re the time-ordered prOgra1D.8, e-.prising the 
tollowiDg activities: . 

a) A frequent cheek must be made to dete:rm.1ne if all 
aircraft have filed progress reports withiD. a reas~
able t_ after passing over reporting points.. If 
no report is:recei Ted within 8. certain t:1Jae after an 
aircraft 'WaS est:1mated to pass a reporting point, 
the eaaputer must undertake emergency action .. 
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b) As was noted in Chapter IV, a periodic read-in and 
read-out feature must be interlocked with the nor.mal 
read'-in and read.-out which 1 are pe,rformed only when a 
suffici;~%lt quantity of input or output informat'ion 
has accumulated. 

c) In handling ascending and descending aircraft 
under congested conditions, it will frequently 
b~ advisable to ha.ve pilots report when they 
leave or reach eertain altitudes. As in a) above, 
a frequent check should be made to see if the 
required reports are received. 

d) Under certain traffic; conditions it is only 
possible to obtain proper separations between 
aircraft by holding an a1rer~ft which is already 
en-route., The a.ircraft will usually be held un
til a certain time, at which time a check will 
be made to see tf it can safely proceed. 

e) Delayed action wUl be used in the case of' an. 
aircraft departing on a VFR flight plan but de
Siring an IFR,clearance at a specified pOint with
in the control area. In this case the computer 
will have available an estimate of the time at 
which the aircraft is estimated to reach this 
point and wil~,attempt to have the clearance ready 
at that time. 

f) In accordance with statements made later in this 
chapter, Approval Requests should be followed in. 
less than 15 minutes by a Clearance Request from 
the airport tower. In the event that the Approval 
Request is not followed ~y either the Clearance 
Request or a cancellation of the Approval Request, 
a time-ordered program Should effect the cancel
lation. 

A number of other functions such as coordinating with 
adjacent centers and towers or preparing and pl~ingfor descents 
could be carried out as true t:tm.e -ordered programs: however , it is 
easier to have these activities be message-ordered, using for this 
purpose the freqtent progress report messages from the aircraft. 

As a means of keep1llg track of what a.ctions must be under
taken at future times, use can be made of the present-status-infor
mation register associated with each aircraft (see page 72)'. In 
this register wouldrbe stored a coded indit!ation of the necessary : 
action required, together with the,t1.me a.t which it should -be under
taken. 
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2. 'riming 

Most of the input passages· to the computer will have to 
specify certain times: times of depaltture, times at which reporting 
points are passed, times at which messages are sent, etc. In order 
to implement itsttme-ordered activities, the computer must also have 
a direct means of access to an external time-keeping device. In ac
cordance with the current practice, a 24-hour clock, rather than the 
more conventional 12-hour system, will be used; precision require
ments wi11 be satisfied if the smallest time increments are in minutes. 

In the input messages, the representation of time is most 
conveniently (as regards the human elements of the system) made in 
terms of hours and minutes. Specification of time in heurs and 
minutes necessitates the use of at least four characters in the 
message; this, in fact, appears to be the only situation in which 
the previously-described three-character words are not capable of 
conveniently representing a Single piece of information. For this 
reason, time will. be given in the input and output messages by two 
3-character groups; a zero and two numbers (00 - 23) for the hours, 
with two numbers for the minutes (00 - 59) and a third character 
to indicate the time zone (Eastern Standard, Central, etc.). 

Internally, the compu.ter would best utilize a time system 
based entirely upon minutes, probably USing 0000 x 2-15 as midnight, 
120 x 2-15 as noon, etc. The times g1 ven in the input messages 
could be easily converted to this system. The clock used for the 
direct input of time to the computer could be made to indieate in 

this binary syStem, counting by minutes, thus obviating the need 
for conversion. 

It should be noted that the use of time expressed only in 
minutes eliminates the discontinuities associated with the end of each 
hour. However, at the end of each day there still remains a discon
tinuity since the minutes must change from a high val.ue (1439) to zero. 
This fact will require special programming in eases where comparisons 
of times a.re made. (Inasmuch as 24 hours is suf'f1cientl.y l.ong eOltl
pared to the duration of a flight, there should be no questions of 
whether any time eorresponds to the past, present, or succeeding day .. ) 

'3~ Read-In and Read-Out Programs 

In accordance with the discussion of Chapter IV, the 
computer will receive input messages from the drum. via an input 
register and will store these words sequentially in ,a selected 
block of registers of the internal storage. A read-in order will 
read-in, assemble, and check the words of the input message, stop
ping the'- proeess-after-the--read .. in crr:- a complete message. A check 
will then be made by the Read-In Program to see if errors were dis
covered in the message; no follow-up action need ~ taken at this 
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time if errors are discovered, and if the first message has not used 
too much of the available storage space, additional messages can be 
taken in and stored. Following the read-in., the canputer will take 
such action as is 'necessary to reset the read-in order and to take 
account of any errors discovered in the read-in. In the event that 
no errors are found, the computer would then proceed to those pro
grams that are required by the input message. The choice of a 
direction to the proper programs would be aided by special code 
words in the input messages. 

The Bead-In Program can be entered in several different 
ways. The program will be undertaken when the Drum Control indicates 
it has accumulated a suf~eient number of messages for transfer or 
when the Drum Control indicates that it has a special emergency mes
sage; the program will also be used as a result of time-ordered ac
tivities. 

The Read-Out Program will take words stored in a special 
block of registers and read them. out to the drum. The words will 
have been previously placed in these registers as a result of mes
sage or time-ordered programs. These programs would jointly employ 
a. conversion program to prepare the output messages in proper form.. 

Flow Diagram 

The flow diagram for the Direction Program is given in 
Figure i6. As noted, the sequence of' the program is such that a cheek 
is first made for time-ordered programs, following which checks are 
made for emergency input messages, a normal read-in, and then a normal 
read-out. In the form shown, these four checks are made in a cyclic 
fashion, and hence no particular priority is given to any Single func
tion. Studies of the statistics of the expected input message traffic 
as well as the length of time required by the computer to complete the 
various time-ordered or message-ordered programs should enable one to 
deter.mine whether or not this cyclic (serial) order of events is sat
isfactory. If not, a readj1ist1D.ent can be easily.made so as to give more 
priority to the checks for emergency input or for time-ordered programs. 

B. Approval Request Program 

1. Purpose and Present Use 

The first step in obtaining a clearance for an IFR flight is 
the filing of an Approval Request vith the appropriate traffic control 
center. 'fhe term Approval Requ.est is somewhat of a misnomer since it 
is Bot an actual. request for e. clearance but rather a means of notifying 
the center of the intention to conduct an IFR operation, the notifica
tion being perfor.med through the filing of a flight plan. 
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As was briefly outlined in Chapter II, upon receipt of an 
Approval Bequest the assistant controllers prepare the necessary 
flight progJ1ess strips, retaining these strips in suspense bays in an
ticipation of the receipt of a Clearance Request and then an actual 
time of departure from the airport tower. The controller receives a 
flight progress strip for the d~parture point at least 30 minutes in 
advance of the proposed departure time as an. aid in determining the 
expected traffic conditions. After the flight has received. its clear-
8.Dce and the airport has reported the actual. departure time, the es
timated times are placed on the remaining progress strips and these 
strips are posted on the flight progress boards. Thus , although the 
receipt of the Approval Bequest does not in itse~f lead directly to the 
issuance of a clearance, the request leads to a good deal of preparatory 
work by the controllers and assistant controllers. 

The actions present1y carried out upon receipt Qf an Approval 
Request will fona the pasis of the Approval Request Program. 'fhe pro
gram will perform certain checking operations upon the information con
tained in the Approval Request and will store this data in chosen blocks 
of flight data registers. The program will perform the necessary opera
tions coacerning coordination details, as well as thoSe of handling the 
initiation and termination of eontroi. As an aid in planning clearances 
for other aircraft, the ApprQvaJ. Request Program will, in so far as is 
possible, calculate and store the estimated times at which the air
craft will pass over the reporting points.· ,These times will not be 
checked during the Approval Request Program-for possible conflicts 
with otne r aircraft ~ such checking will be made at later times with 
up-to-date weather informatioll. The times supplied by the Approval 
Request Program will be marked as being only prel1D11nary and very 
rough estimates by an appropriate stor~ in each point-condition
information register. 

2. 1I1itiation and Termination of Control 

Several considerations show.d be noted in regard to the 
initiation and termination of control of IFR flights. Probably the 
most important of these is the fact that in so far as is possible 
pilots do not like to fly under an. IFR fliet p1an. 'lhe cl¥1ef reason 
for this is the existence of regulations and restrictions which do not 
otherwise exist when aircraft are flown in VFR cQndi tions. In clear 
wea.ther, pilots can navigate visually and may select a direct route 
between the point of departure and point of destination rather than 
fly a route marked by r.adio ranges. Under these VFR conditions .the 
pilot need only carry out a minfmum amount ofcammunication with his 
operations office and he is pemi tted a great deal of· freed_ in select
ing flight altitudes, in making his ascent to cruising altitude , and in 
making the in! tial a.pproach for landing. . On the other hand, when flying 
under sa IFR flight plan the pilot m:u.st obey the instruetions of the 
traffic control center and must stay on the airways. This requires -that 
the pilot must continuously check upcm his flight path, a1 t.er· by 
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aural tones in a headset or by visual indications on a meter. The 
pilot must make careful reports upon passing the various reporting 
points, and the ascents and descents must usually be carried out in 
accordance with procedures specified by the control centers. All 
of these requirements do not in any way simplify the otherwise dif
ficult task of piloting during inclement weather. For these reasens, 
pilots prefer to fly as little as possible under IFR conditions. It 
is also becaU$e of these reasons that the work of the control centers 
vlrtua.l1.y ceases during Periods of fair ftlather. Some a.irlines do, 
however, require their pilots to file !FR flight plans and conduct the 
flights under center supervision even during VFR conditions. 

Another important consideration is that of the unpredictable 
Dature of the weather and'the resultant changing cenditions along the 
routes and "in the various areas. Because of this fact , it is some
times possible to plan a trip under VFR conditions and later find that 
changes in the weather requdire a switch to IFR control. This is es
pecially true of long flights. For these reasons and tmse mentioned 
in the previous paragraph, provisions are made so that IFE clearances 
are given for only thoseportions of the flight over which they will 
be needed. Despite this fact, some pilots prefer to travel an initial 
VFR p~rtion of the flight under an IFR flight plan. for the whole trip, 
rather than securing the IFR clea.rance while en-route. On the other 
hand, when it becomes apparent that the approach or landing of a pre
yiously IFR-cleared flight can be made under VF.R conditions, pilots do 
not hesitate in cancelling their IFR flight pl~s. 

The desire to restrict IFB flights and e~ea.ra.nees inso
far as is possiule also exists for the center contrpllers, and hence 
they tend to cooperate with pilots in planning altitudes and points 
of ascent and desce)lt so that flights can be conducted under VFR con
ditions for as long as is possible. 

With the foregoing considerations in mind, it is now pos
s iole to iist the standa.rd cond! tiona under which the computer will 
initiate or terminate control over aireraft: 

Initiation of Control 

a) An aircraft coming from an adjacent area, upon 
coordination with that area. 

b) An. aircraft already in the air 'Within the computer f s 
area which desires an IFR clearance due to a deter
ioration of weather or because it has just Joined 
the airways from an off -airways, non-controlled 
flight. 

e) An a.ircraft on the ground in the computer I s area, 
des iring an IFR clearance from takeoff. 
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d) An aircraft on the ground in the area, desiring 
an IF.R clearance over a reporting point in the 
area. 

Termination of Control 

e) An aircraft proceeding into an. adjacent area. 

f) An aircraft cancelling his flight plan while 
still in the air· in the computer's area because 
of VFR conditions or because of leaving the air
ways for an off-airWays flight. 

g) An aircraft landing within the area. 

In the case of initiating; control and issuing a clearance 
to an aircraft already airborne within the computer's area, it should 
be noted that a pilot must, if pOSSible, maintain his aircraft under 
VF.R conditions until he receives an IFR clearance. As a basis for 
establishing the clearance, the pilot is ~ally asked to estimate 
his current positi. and to estimate his_ time of passing the next 
reporting point. The only change required for the computer-controlled 
system would be that the position given to the computer be specified 
in terms of two adjacent reporting poats. 

3. Application of Program 

The approval Request Program will be utilized preparatory 
to the fo~ conditions of initiation listed above. The program is 
message-ordered, and for purposes of simplicity the various messages 
which result in its operation will all be termed Approval Requests. 

Approval Requests dealinswith initiation of control over 
8irmftentering from anadjscent area will be of two types: one in 
which a flight plan is relayed from an adjacent area, the second 
in Which the flight plan arrives f:tlom an operatiOlls offiee as a 
result of a re,uest by the eomputero In this case, 8S 'Well as that 
of initiation of control over tlights initially on the ground and 
desir1n8 clearances at takeoff or at a certain point iD. the area, no 
immediate action will be 'Ull.dertalqm. after the completion of the Ap
proval Request Program. Sueceedil'lg action in these cases will be 
undertaken as a result of time or message-ordered programs. 

When the aircraft destring a clearance is already 1& the 
air (condition b on page 94) or if the computer receives s·· flight 
pla~ forwarded by an. adjacent area, following the coitpletion of the 
App);itoval Request ProgrslJl the computer will continue BetioD. With pro
gra~s which obtain the necessary clearanee o 
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There are no fixed regulations concerning the times at 
which Approval Requests for aircraft initially on the gro~d may be 
filed: an. Approval Request ~"y be followed almost :i:mmediat~ly by the 
Clearance Request or the interval between the two-may be as much as 
several hours. The latter case generally results tmm unforeseen 
delays on the grQund before takeoff permission is requested from or 
granted by the tower. Since there is no particular premium on flight 
progress strip storage space in the suspense bays, long delays between 
the ApprovS.l Requests and Clearance Requests in the present-day sys
tem offer no special problems, and it 1s not uncommon for the strips 
for a long-delayed, flight be to unused for a period of several hours. 
Long dela.ys and the res1lltant tietip of storage space would be intoler
able with the use of the computer. For this reason it does not seem 
unreasonable to require that Approval ~equests be cancelled if flights 
are delayed beyond a specified period of 'time, say 15 millutes. It 
should be the duty of the various operat:Lons offices to make these 
cancellations, but as noted, a t:l.ae-ordered check shot1ld also be made 
by the computer. 

4. Message Form 

In accordance vith the discussion of this and previous chap
ters, it appears that the follOWing stand.e.rdization of items can be as
sumed for the Approva.l Requests. As will be noted, the main body of the 
messase consists essentially of the flight plan da~a. 

a) Message Identificatien 
This item not only will identify the message 
as requiriilg 'action by the Approval Request 
Program, but will aid this progr~ in sorting 
out the various cOlldition~ of i~itiation and 
termination. 

b) Flight Number 
This vill correspond to the present-day flight 
identifications, usually eonsisting of several 
letters and numbers. 

c} CommWlicatio~",Routing 
A number dr code ~Qrd will be specified, this 
number or word serving as a comm:unication 
routing indication for all messages destined 
for the particular flight. (At the present . 
time, controllers must know hoy to dispatch 
messages to all aircraft under their control. 
Tne circuits used frequently chan~ as the 
flights progress.) 
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d) Aircraft Type / 

If' the aircraft is not of a standard tY,pe 
whose perfo~ce characteristics are stored 
in the eomputer, these performance figures 
should be included as a $upplement to this 
item 0 

e) Proposed Airspeed 

t) Type of Iai tiation (see page 940) 
-:-~If the Approval. Request is relayed, this item. 

shOUld eontaiJ1 the altitl;lde encl, estimated time 
at which th.e flight will pass the first report
ing pouto For aircraft already in the air in 
the area, the message should contain the present 
position and altitude of the aircraft as well 
aS8J1 estima.te of the time at which the aircraft 
will pass the next reporting point 0 If the air
craft i$ on tb.e gro'Wld, the altitude, position, 
and estimated t:1me at which control should CQIl

meaee as,,-ell as desired cruising altitude are 
to be spe~eified 0 

g} Reporting Points 
All reporting points oyer which the flight 
passes are·· to be given.. In ease the flight 
leaves the edatrol are~ the boundary point 
should be listed" . 

h) Type of Termination (see pa.g~ 95 co ) 

An appropriate indication should be given of 
whether control is to be terminated (at 
least illlsofai'> ' as 1s then knO'Wl'l) by caneel.
latlon of the flight plan, leaving the air
ways, leaving the area, or landing 0 In the 
case of an aircraft leaving the area, and indi
cation should be given of which of the points 
of 1 tem g) above is a. boundary point over which 
control will be exercised by another computer. 

5. Flow Diagrams 

The ,generaJ.. flow diagram for the Approval Request Program 
is shown. in Figure 17. As noted, five main :functions are blocked 
out and numbered in this figure ~ more detailed flow diagrams for three 
of these functions are given in Figures 18, 19, and 20. Throughout 
the diagrams certain functions are specified which begin with the word 
»checko» In all such cases it is implied that if the computer discovers 
an error, the program wiU be interrupted and the computer will proceed 
to another program used to notify the appropriate authorities of the 
error(s)d1scoveredo 
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General Flow Diagram for Approval Request Program 

Figure 17 
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Start 
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Figure 18 
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from A2 
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Section A2, which has not been diagrammed in detail, will 
handle and check the method bY' which initiation .is to occur. The 
Approval Request will also be checked for conformance to tbe coor
dination regulations of page 81., At this time the computer will 
make arrangements for relaying the flight plan. to a succeeding area 
or for notifying that area to secure its seetion of the flight plan 
data 0 The program will make appropriate indications in the present
status-information and eoordtaation-infor.mation registers according 
to the various conditions which existo 

Section A5 is used in in! tiating any further action required 
after the Approval Request Programo In tlios. eases in' which the air
craft is already in the air and needs immediate action on a clearance, 
the computer would proceed to the Clearance Program to be discussed in 
Chapter IX. In other eases, the computer would prepare to dispatch an 
acknowl.edgmeat message to the orie;il'lator of the Approval Request 0 
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Separation ProE-

~fore a clearance can be given .for an aircraft to proceed 
alOBg a section of its flight, it is necessary that careful checks 
be made to detemine 'Whether there is a.ny possibility of a conflict 
between that aircraft and any other aircraft flying along the same 
section of the airways () This chapter discusses and illustrates by 
means of flQW diagrams tb,e Separa.tion Program which Yill 'be Used \ in 
carrying out these checking operationso 

'fh~ Separation Program will actually be an auxiliary part 
of the Cleara.:nce Program. of Chapter IXo As will be mentioned in that 
chapter, the Clearance Program will have the ··l"esponsib11i ty for 
formulating the in! tial clearance for aircraft as well as extending 
these clearances ate becomes necessary during the progress of the 
flights 0 Clearances will wnutlly extend ahead of the actual position 
of the a.ircraft by several reporting points, but the basic . unit of 
distance in ~aling with clearances and separations will be the flight 
path bet~ren succ~ssive reporting points 0 The Clearance Program will 
supply to th~ &;pa-ration Program the identification of a partieul.ar 
aireraft and the two-su~cessive :reporting points between which a. sep
aration ~he~k 1s d~sired, the latter program will then proceed. to inves
tigate the s~parationswh1ch exist or will exist between that aircraft 
and all oth~r aircraft whose fl.ight plans have been stored by the com
putero 

The end result of the use of the Separation Program will be 
an indi~ation either that separation does or does not exist insofar as 
the availahle data stored by the computer is complete 0 In this 
sense, the Separation Program serves only to perform a checking 
function; the decision as to what e.ction should be taken as a resul.t 
of the discovery of the existence or ~ack: of separa.tion will be the 
function of the Clearance Program. 0 As an aid in formu1at1ng the 
plan IOf ac'ti,on which must be undertaken, the latte,~program will 
also be supplied with a.ll available information regardiztg the con
ditions whi.~h are discovered to lead to a possible conf1.1cto 

It is a suprisingly simple task for an experieneed human 
controller to scan a number of flight progress strips and decide 
whether or not proper separation yill exist between aircraft 0 The 
ease with which this can be done is to a large degree attributa.ble to 
a hUman. t ~. ability to visualize a four-dimensional system. -~ geographical 
relatioasl1ip of airways, distance along the airways, altitude, and 
ti'm.e 0 This ability is not inherent to the canputer, and i tis. rather 
in.teresting to note in this chapter how the action of the computer 
in. investigating separationlS resol Tes itself into a veri ta.ble maze 
of' comparisons and checks 0 
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In accordance with the discussion of Chapter I, it is 
not to be 1'mp11ed that the flow diagrams of this chapter hau<lle all 
possible situations which might conceivably arise in practice; an 
effort has been. made, however, to make these diagrams accurate and 
realistic, the lim! ting factor being the author's knowl.edge of the 
operation. of' the current system" 

A co Separation Standards 

10 Fixed ad Moving BltJc,kSystem 

!he present scheme of air traffic control is what is 
generally termed a m.oving . block system 0 Each aircraft flying with 
an IFR flight plu. is considered as being surrounded by e. volurae or 
b~oek of airspace; the aircraft is at the center of the block and the 
block moves along with the airerafto The size of the, block is chosen 
so as to talre into account the degree of accuracy with which the 
p081 tion of ,'-the aircraft ea.u be determined" Under such conditions, 
there is no danger of conf1iet as long as no two blocks overlap.. !'he 
three d:i.m.en.sions .of' the moving block are measured by the separation 
standards -- longitudinal, lateral, and vertical.. The condition that 
two b10eks shall not overlap is that either the longitudinal, or the 
lateral, or th.e vertical distance between two aircraft shall exceed 
the corresponding separation standard" 

Under consideration for future traffic control systems and 
presently being employed in railroad operation is a fixed block system. 
In $ueh a system the available airspace would be divided up into a 
number of 8tationary or fixed blocks.. The effective separation Qf 
a.ircraft would then be ba.sed on provisions which do not perm.i t two 
aircraft to occupy the. same block a.t the same time, and certain 
restrictions which ensure that aircraft on adjacent bl~cks do not 
approach too close to each othero 

A number of studies have been made of the relative advantages 
of these tw~ systems and of their requirements in regard to block 
size and traffic handling eapac1tYo1 The flow diagrams of this and 
following chapters are based OIl the existing moving block syst,em; 
mention is made here of the fixed block system because of major 
differences between it and the present system as regards the ease 
wi th. which a e~uter can check for the separa.tion between aircraft 0 

The moving block system is essentially dynamic in nature inasmuch 
a.s the major item of interest is the dynamic movement and separation 
of these blocks" The fixed block system, on the other hand is concerned 
only with the static positions of blocks and questions of whether or 
not pa,Ttieula.:r blocks are occupied 0 It is .. not too difficult to see 
that th.is static nature offers a. certain degree of simpl.ici ty in 
ch.ecking .' for separations <> Similar advantages also arise in dete:rmin.ing 

1 <> References 44=49" 
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wnataction shoUld be taken- to resolve' or avoid any conflict:fwh1ch- are 
giscovered;- further comments on this fact are-made in -the next chapter. 

20 TYpes' otSeparat1on 

Aceording",to -the eli regu:lati~ 
,- , 

'lOngitudinal ,Vert-i-Ml'~ --or' lateral ---separations allall 
qe'provided1all airoraft operating on IFr traffic 
-clearance-s • 

. ,. '... "'., .. 

The longitudinal separation is further defined as ~ 
,~, - , •. e'. " " . 

The "'long! tUdinal'spae1ttgoftli.rC-raftt\t the same <" 

8,1 ti tude by -amini1ilWlt~i-s-tanee -- -expre~sed in un! ts 
ortme'~ 'so' tbat-:.atter one:~a-ireraf't'~sses o17er"a 
sPeCified ~posfi!1on~" -thenixt':~i-ng 'aircraft'" 
Will not arrive "'over- 'the'" same position within the 
minimttm -rmmber 'Of minutes 02 

The,'mlnilin.tmt:ii1e -'separations a:re":not ,-: f±xed~' bt1.t'are ' varied'-- to meet" ce~
taineoiidlt:rons--wh16h-"arise 0 'The-"'detal1s" ijf 'l6rigi tuainal separation 
are discus~d ~1'l- de~~l i~ Se~tion ~2.,ofthis __ cha:p~er:~ 

-Vertfeal. "-(itltftttde}'s-eparatfon of aIrcraft' is fiXe,d a tlOOO 
reet:-exeep't in' 'the~speei8.1-:case'of"·long'transoe-_ni-e fIlgh'6s'--wliere 'S: ._, 
r~"-df~fciitl separatfoilis neeessar.f'due'to' the ll:ilnited' "ra~e 
o'fcruising_iUtltudes "at whien'- fuel econolDi~s"-ai.Hiieved· and "at Which 

,there is'-ncr need for e('mrt~s US$ -of'--oxygeri. e-quipmento 
....,.- c "0 ~ • ,1 ;", ~_ .-' .,., ,;,._ 

La-teral-separation is defined as; 
'M'" • 

Thelateral'-spacingOfaireriift at'tfle'-sa~al tI tUde" bi 
requiriiig::operatfon": Oix:"afff~t, i-OU:tes' ~"'lil' geograph
l«!ial"localitles as'deterriliried<bi'visual'observation or 
by' ttS:e'of' -radit:r, nav:i.:gatl:onal" --rae ilities'o3 ' 

• '" '~ •. ' ."' •• • ~ _ •••• ) " .. " .; ...... \'.~ _ ",¥.' ..•• ~.. e., '" ,', •..• ,( • v ~ •• ,' , ' •• ' , , ~ 

For"themo-st:partw 'lat-e-ral'~s-eparatf(ni'i1t"a-cnfevea,~;bY, flight
alOng- :different-:a;ttwys~' ,' .. Eacn-' a frWaj'fn Itselt~ f$'-eonsi(fered~' ,", ff'1iaving 
the'idiitli'of:only:one: air~raf't-~ ':arid'--generallT:speai1tig-'tll$ri·Jniiot~ "'be'" -- .. 

. 'any', , ..... " " ='W-s-J:_·· ... ng,-.' '"." ,'-ii,t, .... , -.'~,," " -"". :,same_ ' .... --''' "". tt"l.t-ftUde, -0',".",--"" -,'~Of, ,'~--.~. :--i, r.'C,.rif,. t,.·flii-ng-,-", ',%,·: ... ,':r,·~.':,',.,:e,'··sam, e,~',""d,ir.'.-ection. 
A-j"::p.feVi~ly'-riO-tea; "the ranges-'or--eottr$9S of eaen';'--"'- ':station'are 
. wedge~sh2(ped' "and'abOut' ,30 '-wide-;Beeaus-e" £~~ t;hij:re:Ot'~B.nd'15eea.usif· 
of' the-regula 'Gion requiring-- pilots"- to -rlY~- t8'the--r:tgli'G'" or .... the- 'cent~r 
'Of' the beam.s 'the CAA-rul"SS'Cio-permi t -opposi te-direeti~n: aireratt 
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to pass at the same altitudee For the most part5) this right-side separation\~ 
is applied only to opposi te=direction aircraft which are changing altitudes, .. 
but .. it.l1}.ay also.oe used for cruising .. aircraft in emergencieso This type of 
separation is not used in the' immediate vicinity of a radio range station due 
to the narrowness of the beam, no specific rules are used in deciding how close 
to the range station right-side separation may be employed and a figure 
commonly 1.lsedbyc.ontrollers is that 8uchseparatiQ:(lshould not be used within 
fi.ve minutes flying time .. of the range .. statiQno. Cent.rallers.do not l:i..k~ ~o use 
this type 0f separation at large distances from the range station, due ~Q. the 
poor definition of the radio range, and they are very wary about using r1gbt-side 
separation with other than experienced commercial pilotso 

30 Exceptions to Use of Normal Separations 
; i 

As has.'been mentioned in Chapter VII, the desire of the traffic 
controllers and pilots alike is for a minimum amount of strict regulation of 
flights conducted under an IFR flight plano In anattempi:, to ,avoid strict 
regimentation as much as is possible:p three major exceptions to the normal 
control and separation of aircraft are permitted o 

The first exception is when aircraft are flying at least~Oo feet 
. on top of a cloud~ haze~ or smoke formation and the ceiling is unlimited above 
that formationo If the flight visibility is at least three miles and a defin
i te top of the formation is known to exist:J no separations are required for 
-en=route traffic and during daylight hours no separations are required for 
holding aircrafto When aircraft are operating u5oO-top" they must still transmit 
progress reports~ and flight progress strips are maintained for all the report
ing points on the flight since IFR clearances are required to get the aircraft 
above the clouds or other formation on the ascent and to bring them down on a 
descent in preparation for an approach and landingo 

The second situation in which the normal IFR separations need not 
be applied is under marginal weather conditions o In such cases when it is 
expected that an aircraft can climb to or descend from his cruising al ti tude 
with VFR visibility conditions~ a VFR restriction can be applied to the ascent 
or descent if normal longitudinal, lateral or vertical separations are not 
possible o The restrictton requires the pilot to supply his own separation as 
long as he will be under VFR visibility conditions: in the event that this m~ 
not be possible~ alternative procedures are given to the pilot so that normal 
separations can be achievedo The specific regulations dealing with the 
ascent are: 

Departures may be cleared to maintain ,VFR until a specified time 
or location if reports indicate that ~rcraft can continue with 
3 miles visibility and can remain 500 feet vertically and 2000 
feet horizontally from all clouds o 1 

The determination regarding the possibility of VFR restrictions as 
well as the possibility that the aircraft can be permitted tt50Q.-top" separation 
will not be ~ade in the Separation Program~ but is handled as a part of the 

10 Reference l6J) Page 14 0 
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action of the Clearance Program prior to reference to the Separation 
Program 0 

In general~ the strictness with which a flight is controlled is 
directly dependent upon the density of the traffice Under heavy densities 
the flights may be required to make their ascents and descents in a 
carefully specified mannere In less dense conditions, the flight may be 

. given a certain amount of leeway, as for example nto .descend past point A 
so as to reach altitude Z by point Bne Under other conditions in which 
there is no other possible conflicting aircraft on the airways, the pilot 
may pe allowed to decide where and when he shall make his descent or 
asce~t on the basis of his convenience and wishese Inasmuch as this is a 
desirable state of affairs from the point of view of the pilots, one of 
the steps in the Separation Program will be the determination if an unre ..... -
strieted ascent or.descent can be madee 

Bo General Provisions of Program 
'!Ii 

10 Path and Point Separation 

As noted~ the input to the Separation Program will consist of 
the $ircraft to be checked, the two reporting points involved in the check, 
and the characteristics of the flight of the aircraft between these two 
points 0 There are two general phases to the separation check:'" one cheek 
must be made al ong -'the path between the two reporting points .-- that is, 
along the airways => <= ~ the other must be made with respect to aircraft 
cros~ing the paths at the reporting points or B2rcraft holding at or near 
these pointso 

It is possible to perform a check both along the path and at 
each of the end=points}however~ such a method of checking becomes redundant 
when applied to successive pairs of reporting points due to the .,duplicate 
checkirig at the points for crossing or holding aircrafto As a means of 
eliminating the double checking at these points9 the Separation Program 
will operate so as to check only at the first reporting point and then 
along the path to the next reporting point~ The check upon this second 
reporting point,will be performed when the program is requested to check 
the next pair of pointsc Any danger arising from the fact that the further. 
point in each case is not checked immediately is circumvented by always 
hating the Clearance Program keep well ahead of the present position of 
the aircrafto The fact that most flights will terminate along the airw~s 
at a special marker where they will be turned over to Approach Control will, 
in general~ bypass the need for a check at a final point of the path. 

In checking along the path ,between two ,points , the check 'W':Lll 
usually not attempt to determine any lack of separa:tion or conflicts which 
Will OCC't.lrjust beyond that path on some adjacent path. This will be left 
until-a check is requested along that patho Oneexc,eption to this procedure 
willibe necessary when dealing with an aircraft departing from a point 
adjacent to a reporting pointe In checking the separations at the various 
poin~s9 however, it will, of course~ be necessary to investigate the traffic 
alon~ the connecting airwayse 
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2 0 !?!,okell Flight Paths 

The flight of an aircraft along the path b~tween two points PI and 
P2 can be respresented by algebraic expressions containing the variables of 
distance~ time~ and altitudeo The flight may also be pictured graphically as 
in Figure 21 where distance and altitude are plotted against time. With these 
plots, the checking procedure would be to superimpose one at a time the flights 
of all other aircraft travelling between the points PI and P2 and then supply 
the separation criteriso 

Figure 21 as sumes that the speed and the rate of change of al ti tude 
a:c'e constanto The more general case which must also be considered is that of 
br~en flight paths in which aircraft will cruise and then descend or ascend, 
or vice=vers8o In these cases the plots of Figure 21 will be composed of broken 
lines with each part having different slopes corresponding to variations in 
speed or rate of change of altitudeo (It appears that the separation standards 
are sufficiently large to consider the changes in slopes as immediate rather 
taking place slowly with a rounding of the plot at these pointso) Either the' 
aircraft that is to be checked or any aircraft against which it is to be checked 
may have such broken flight paths o As a means of convenience in checking such 
paths for separation~ the general procedure will be to individually check all 
parts of the broken fli ght path of one aircraft against the indi vidual par:lis 
of the flight path of the other aircraft o 

Co Details of the Separation Program 

10 general Flow Diagram 

The general flow diagram for the Separation Program is given in 
Figure 220 The three parts of the flow diagram which are outlined at thebottQm 
of the figure are each discussed in more detail in succeeding sections of this 
chaptero 

The firs't step. in the program is to prepare to carry out the che~k 
for separations between reporting points PI and P2 with the toiliarae'lieristics of 
the flight o:f the specified aircrafto This initiil step must prepare the program 
to handle a broken flight path as well as aircraft departing from airports. 

With the initial preparation completed~ the program will proceed to 
investigate all of the stored flight plan datao If an aircraft is found which 
crosses or holds at, point PI or travels along the path between Pl and P29 that 
aircraft is considered as a possible conflict and the p~ogram wiII proceed to 
prepare to check against ito Similar steps as above must then be taken to 
prepare to check against the possible broken flight path of this aircraft as well 
as the possibility that it is a departureo 

For the sake of convenience ~ the actual cheeks for separation are 
divided into three categories == Longitudinal9 Altitude~ and Holding -- each 
with a separate subprograme The preparation for these checks will be such that 
an ~rderly procedure is used in dealing with the various sections of broken 
flight paths for each aircrafto As is shown in Figure 22, if no conflict is 
found on a passage through one of the three subprograms~ a cyclic process is 
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outputg 
No conflict 

=109:-
Input g Aircraft tQ be checked 

for ictpaI'lation between 11 and 12 /1 
Prepare for check with this aircraft 

Prepare to :l.n*iate search among 
st9red flight plan data -L 1-----__ 

Search amoni stored flight 
plan data 1 
Can a possible conflict be 
found I 

~no 
Prepare to continue to 
search among stored 
flight plan dat~ 

yes 

agai~st this aircraft 

Distinguish typt of 
check to be mad~ 

yes 

Has check been completed along 
broken flight paths for both 
aircraft? 

Longitudinal 
Separation? 

Altitud. 
Seplratioll? 

Holding 
Separation? 

no no 

t 
Output g Conflict discovered 

Genel"alFlo'W Diagram For Separation Program. 

.Figure 220 

yes, 
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set up until all sections of the flight paths of both aircraft have been 
checkedo If no conflict is found anywhere along the paths" the program 
will return to continue a search among the stored flight plan data. The 
ultimate result in any case~ regardless of intermediate action, will be 
ei theT the discovery of a conflict between the input aircraft ani an 
aircraft from the stored flight plan data or else the confirmation that 
no danger of conflict exists o 

2., Longitudinal Separation 

The regulations governing longitudinal separations specify 
the following separation standards~ 

Aircraft flying on the same or converging courses: 

1) Ten minutes if radio facilities permit frequent 
determination of position and speed; otherwise 
1.5 minutes 0 

2) Five minutes if a preceding aircraft has filed 
an airspeed at least 2.5 miles greater than that . 
of a succeeding aircraft o 

Aircraft flying on crossing courses: 

Ten minutes if radio facilities permit frequent 
determination of position and speed; otherwise 15 
minuteo1 

A flow diagram for this longitudinal separation check is given 
in Figure 23~ The two aircraft to be checked are denoted .by A and B, 
where it is assumed that A~ the aircraft being checked for separation, 
leaves point PI at time Tl ap,darrives at P2 at time T2 0 T~eQT' s 
indicated in the diagram refer to the time separations of either 10 or 15 
minutes as noted above 0 The letters OK and X are used to indicate 
whether separation does or does not existc -

There are a number of ways' in which the computer could go about 
the task of detenning if the separations listed above erlsto Basically 
the problem is that of detennining .if the paths of the two aircraft in a 
time=distance plot as in Figure 21 cross or are separated by less than 
the specified minimumo Several attempts at different methods of programming 
seem to ~ndicate that the procedure illustrated in Figure 23 is the 
simplesto 

3., Al ti tude. Separation 

The general pr~gra:m for checking altitude_ separations is given 
in Figure 240 The first steps in this program are to distinguish three 
separate cases, crossing paths ~ departures, and aircraft which have been 
permitted to make a non ... restricted altitude changeo 

'Ref erellce 16, page go 
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Input g Aircraft A a.nd B with no 
lateral or vertical 
separation 0 (See "Figure ~) 

Is B on i cross~~g course? 

Set up ~V ~ n~ same or con-
I ~ verging course) 
~ Set upt1 T 

Does B pass PI between ~ 

::1 AT ::sr +A T? yes r~e!t~~ B flyin:

o 

in same 

OK I 

Does B pass P1 between 
Tl = AT and Tl+~ T? 

yesl 
no 

Does B pa~.s P1 between 
Tl = 5 and Tl <= t1 T? 

Do the time separatipns 
at PI and P2 alternate 

yes 1 
Is B 25 mph 
faster than A? 

1 no lyes 

I OK 

in time? 
yes t 
X, r 

Does B pass.rl 
between T1+ 5 and 

Tr-4T
? 1, 

yes nQ 

X 

Is B Z5 mph, 

I.' slower than .A.~J 
~ yes no . 
01(-

as B pass P2 between 

T2--AT and T2+J T? 

yes no1 

X \V OK 

Flow Diagram for Longitudinal Separation Subprogramo 

Figure 230 
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Inputg Either or both aircraft 

under consider.tion are 
changing altitudao 

1 
Is the check being made against a 
non-restricted aircraft? 

nol \J,£--yes_-4r------t 

Are t::i: both d.pari:ingy::rcraft? J Dep~tur. Separation 

Is this a question of c~ossing 
separation at the firstpoiot? 

1 "k no yes 

Are altitude separations at both 
ends of the path greater than 

-l>[ CrossingS.para tion 

1000 ::J
t

? ,'tL[ __ n_o ____ ~ to Longitudinal 
~ - > Separation 

Db aircraft cross altitude 

betwe
y
.:. {endo>potnts~ 1 __ ~_6"Il ____ ---'l~ 
W~ v OK for non-restticted 

if &1 ti t 'UCle change ~ 
Calculate time at which 
altitudes are crossed, To 

t 
Calculate position where aircraft 
pass 0 Is this· .. a.1ong the path? 

yei· no~ 
Calculate time at which aircraft 
pass, Tpl 
Are aircraft flying in s arne direc .... 
tion with one aircraft initiallY cruising? 

~ no\ 
~----~ --------I Case A.I I Case B 

General 'Flow Diagram for Altitude Separation Subprogram. 

Figure 24. 
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After eliminating the three special cases, the program proceeds to 
determine if there is an actualc..onflict .of altitudese If there is a l.ack.ot 
separation at bothend.points~ .. then bO.th aircraft are following the .same path 
inanaltitude=distance plot and the s1 tuation reverts to one.,of longitudinal 
s eparat1 on, if altitude separation. . exists at both end points and the aircraft 
cross altitudes in between,9 the time thatthesealtit~des",.are eroseed.;_ Tc is 
calculatede A check is then made to see if the aircraft actually pass eac,h 
other, and if so" the time at which they pass, Tps> is calculatedo . (These,steps 
basically consist of determining if paths cross ~n the plots of Figure 210) 

follows: 
The separation standards regarding altitude changes are as 

Al ti tude Change?"'~Same_Pil"ection Traffic: 
When lateral separation is not provided and an aircraft will 
pass through the, altitude of another aircr~t, the following 
longi tudinal separation shall be provided: ' .~, 

(1) Five minutes at the time that altitude levels ,"are 
'crossed~ and provided that such separation is 
authorized only when: 
(a) The vertical separation at the time of the 

commencement of change is 2000 feet or less; and 

(b) A leading aircraft is peing cleared for descent 
through the altitude of a following aircraft, or 
a following aircraft is being cleared for cl!mb 
through the altitude of a leading aircraft; and 

(c) The al'ti tude change is commenced wi thin ten 
minutes after the time the second aircraft has 
reported over a reporting pointe 

Altitude Change=-Opposite Direction Traffic: 
(2) Where lateral separation is not provided, vertical separation 

shall be provided for at least ten minutes prior to and after 
the time the aircraft are estimatea to have passedo If reports 
are received that aircraft have passed each other, this 
minimum need not applYol 

In view of these provisions, a division has been made into two 
checks~ one which deals with the more specialized case in which both aircraft 
are proceeding in the same direction and in which the first provisions listed 
above apply, and the second dealing with the more general case listed immedi
ately above o These cases are noted as Case A and B, respectively, and are 
shown in more detail in Figures 28 and 290 

Wbenit has been discovered that the aircraft against which the 
check .is to be made is being permitted to make a non-restricted altitude change, 
the'Computel" will proceed with the action dia,graromed in Figure 250 In such a 
case the aircraft making the non~restricted altitude change ma,y be a~here 

10 Reference 16~ Page 8~ 



Input ~ Aircraft against which 
check is to he made is on a 
non~restricted altitude change 

1 
Is non=restricted aircraft already 
on this section of the path? 

no yes~ 
Has a recent report been 
received of the altitude ot 
this aircraft?· 1 no 

Prepare to dispatch a 
messa~., to aircraft to 
determine his altitude. 

Set tl~time-delayed 
action 
J, 

Send message 

Prepare return to check against two 
imaginary aircraft g ; :one cruising at 
initial altitude, one cruising at tinal 
altitude. 1 
Prepare for future action that will take 
p~ace if conflict is determined with 
e~ther of imaginary aircrafto 

To ~in secti~ of Separation Program 
to determine type of ~ctiono 

,Flow Diagram in ~eparation for Checking Against a Non-Restricted Aircraft. 

Figure 250 
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betW'~en i taini tial and final al ti tudes 0 The first step is to deterll1:ne 
if the non.,.,restrioted aircraft has begun that portion of.his flight Jif' 
so., aneffert is made to. determine his present altitude as a means of 
more closely restricting the regien ef al ti tude uncertainty. Tn.e computer 
preceeds by making two checks, . one agains.t an. imaginarY aircraft cruising 
at the 1ni tia.l al ti tude and one against another aircraft cruising at the 
final altitudeo If no. cenflict is discovered with eithero£ "the ,two 
imaginary aircraft$ it is safe to. assume that there will be no. conflict 
with the non=restricted aircrafto 

The pertinent separation standards with regard to separatien 
of departures are as follews: 

a) Fiv9=minute.separatien at the time altitude levels are 
cross.edif a departure will be flewn threugh the altitude 
level of .. a preceding departure and both departures 
propose to. follow the sameaourseo Action must be t.aken 
to. ensure that the fiveaDminute separation :will be main
tained er increased when altitude levels are crossed. 

b) Three~minuteseparatien at the time coursesdiverge.if 
aircraft propO,se to follow the s.arne course ..... immediately 
after take~eff.and then felloW' different courses, 
provided aircraft will follew diverging course.s .. n.t.bin 
f1 va minutes' .after take~off e. Action must.beund..-taken 
to insure thatths_three ... minutes.eparationwill be 
maintained .or increased during the peried the aircraft 
are following the same courseel " 

,t 

Tbeflow diagr.am fer the ceurse ef action in checking the 
separations of departing . aircraft .is shown in. F.igure 260 It. is assumed 
that both "aircraft _will j oin_the airways at. a ... point Qnear areperting 
pointP, .. and that bethaircraftw111pass peint Q at altitudes differ'ing 
by less than lOOOfeeto (In some cases P and Q may be .at" the same point. ) 
As indicated in the now diagram, a check is first made to. seei! the 
aircraft are going in different directieI;l.6 atQo If this is not the case, 
then it is determined if they are proceeding to. the peintP where they 
diverge 0 If the two aircraft diverge~there, then the three-minute 
separations are put into. effecto In the other cases where beth aircraft 
follew the same courses the separation is handled in the Longitudinal 
Sep~ation Subprogram~ er else in a special manner if .the fellowing air
craft flies up through the altitude of the firsto 

The manner of handling crossing aircraft where either or both 
are changing altitudes is indicated in Figure 270 The chief censideration 
here is that if the aircraft paS$ the point in question with less than 
IO=minutes difference,jl an altitude separatien of 1000 feet must exist for 
at least ten minutes before and after one ef the aircraft cresses the 
pointe . 

10 Reference 16~ Page lla.o 
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Input: Departing aircraft joining 
airways at point Q near 
repo~ting point Po 

~ 
Do flights diverge 
immediatelY at point Q? 

1 no 
Do ~rcraft pass 
point P within 

Is there a t eeGminute 
separation at point Q? 

5 minutes? 

no nol 1 yes yes 

x OK 

Do the aircraft diverge 
at point P? ~ 

Prepare to C::~der ::Sthere a three-minute 
next section of flight separation at P? 

path 1 \ 
Does f llowing aircraft 
pass 'through altitude of 
the first? . 

no 

Check for five~minute 
separations at all 
~ltitudes through 
~ both pass 

~ 
Conflict? 

no/ \Yes 

OK X 

yes X no 

Is there three=minute 
separation at Q? 

To Ungi tUd.inal 1 yes 
Separation Sub ... 
program OK 

Flow~agram tor Departure Separations 0 

Figure 26 0 

x 
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Inputg TWo aircraft whose paths 
cross at reporting point Pl. 

t . h . ~ . 
Find,the time at wh~O one a1rcra~~ 
passes overPlo Call the time Tao 

t.' 
,Find the ~ime at which the second 
aircraft passes over Fl. Call the 

time Tb o ,1 
Is ITa - T~< 

yes 1 10 minutes? 

no 1 
OK 

Is there a lOOO ... foot difference in 
altttude at Ta - 10? I 

yes n~ 

I 

Is there a lOOo-toot difference in 
altitude at Ta + 101 '1 

yes no 

Do the altitudes cross? 

Flow Diagram for Crossing Aircraft When Either or Both Are Not Cruisingo 

Figure 270. 
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The flow di~irams for Cases A and B of the Altitude Separation are 
given in Figures 28 and 29. The action in these cases corresponds to the prov
isions listed on page W. 

40 Holding Separation 

The relevant provisions for the separation. of holding aircraft are 
given as follows: 

When aircraft are being held in flight, the appropriate 
vertical separation minimums shall be provided between 
holding aircraft and en-route aircraft while such enroute 
aircrafts are within, minutes' flying time of the flight 
path of holding aircraftol 

The flow diagram fQr the Holding Separation is given in Figure 300 

This diagr~ considers the action necessary when either of the two aircraft 
under investigation will be holdingo In general, an aircraft will hold along 
one of the ~rways, with the holding pat tern anchored on a reporting point Pl o 

The standarrJ. holding pattern is to fly along the specified airways inbound to 
the point" make a 1800 standard rate turn (30 per second) to the right, fly a 
parallel straight course outbound for two minutes" . make another 1800 standard 
rate turn to the right and aga,in fly towards Plo As noted, if aircraft are 
holding during the d~light hours at ",OO-top" altitudes, there is no need for 
any separationo If both aircraft are holding and the looO-foot separation or 
"50o-top" altitude conditions do' not apply, there will be a conflict; if only 
one aircraft is holding a check must be made for separation at each end of the 
holding pattern and special consideration must be made for the case when the 
non-holding aircraft passes along the holding pattern or when it only crosses 
it at Plo 
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same direction, one aircraft 
cruisingo 

Is the initial s~paration less than 

2 OO;e:eet?l \ 
Case B 

Is' speed of leading aircraft great~r 
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Is I Tc -Tpl~ 51 

ino ~ 
I Set up time~dela.yed 
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to!{ 

Flow Diagram for Case A of Altitude Separationo 

Figure 280 
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Input 8 Two aircraft changing a1 ti tudes 

Is altitude~separation 
greater than 1000 feet 
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yes no 
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at T;e: I? 
no 

Is altitude separation 
greater than 1000 feet 
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no 

OK 

'd 
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X 
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X 

Flow ~agramfor Case B of Altitude Separation 

Figure 290 
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Inputs Two aircraft, either or 
both holding. 

Are both airC~aft holding? to lyeS . 
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b.r holding pattern. . during d~tim.? 
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-.~"""~---.. 
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yes 1 no ~ 
Db the aircraft cross ~ltitudes? 

i no Y881 
OK x 

Flow Diagram for Holding. Separation 0 

Figure 30. 
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CHAPTER IX 

Clearance Program 

An air traffic control clearance is defined as: 

~thorization by air traffic control, for 
the purpose of preventing collision between 
known aircraft, for an aircraft to proceed 
under specified traffic conditions within a 
control area. l-

This chapter discusses a number of considerations which deal with the 
general subject of clearances, and sets forth an outline of the method 
by which the computer would proceed to process and issue clearances to 
the aircraft under its control. Because it is felt that further and 
more exacting study must be given to ways in which a moderate amount of 
human intervention may be applied, certain aspects of the Clearance 
Program of this chapter are not diagrammed and are limited only to 
discussion. 

A. Processing of Clearances 

1. Present-Day Methods 

In general, the philosophy of the present system is to permit 
the pilots or operations offices to select the times of takeoff and 
cruising altitudes for their flights. Within this framework the control
lers must provide the necessary control instructions to permit the 
aircraft to safely reach these cruising altitudes and later to descend 
safely on their approach 'at the airport of destination. Of course, if it 
arises that the use of a particular cruising altitude or time of takeoff 
will lead to a specific lack of separation with one or more other aircraft 
on the airways, the control centers must be able to suggest alternate 
flight plans. 

Unfortunately, it is impossible under the present system opera
tion to adequately determine at anyone time whether a particular flight 
plan will permit safe separations at all points along the remainder of 
the flight. As noted, this is primarily due to the fact that the traffic 
control centers do not have adequate forewarning of all conditions which 
will prevail over the remainder of the flight; this is not only true 
of the weather conditions, but the traffic conditions as well. As 
regards traffic conditions, it should be noted that under present opera
tion all the traffic information is not concentrated at one point or 
with one person, rather the information is spread out among the controllers 
for the different sectors and among the centers controlling the different 
areas 0 

1. Reference 16, page "5. 
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It should also be realized that it is rather difficult to fly 
an aircraft at a constant ground speed~ and hence it is difficult to accurately 
estimate times at which aircraft will pass over future reporting pointso Pilots 
can fly at a fairly constant speed relative to the air mass, but the winds may 
cause rather sizable changes in the true ground speedo Since the knowledge of 
the winds aloft is at best onlyhf a sketchy nature, future arrivals over the 
reporting points can hardly be estimated with an accuracy of better than a few 
minutesj thus making it rather futile to base separations on time estimates of 
aircraft at points some distance ahead of their present positionso 

Another contributing "factor which effectstne accur.acy of time 
estimates of aircraft is the probabl~ lack of synchron~zation between watches of 
pilots and the clocks in control centerso For this reason and those above, and 
in the general interests of safety, controllers make eve~ attempt to ensure that 
separations do not deteriorate to the baremin.imums of the previous chapter; 
whenever po~~ible a leeway of several minutes is provided as an operating margin. 
In this w~~ safe conditions are possible even if there is a ~light deviation in 
the time~ that aircraft pass reporting pointso 

As a result of the factors mentioned above, no attempt is now 
made to provide or check for a safe channel or path for an aircraft from its 
point Qf dep$rture clear through to its point of destination before the aircraft 
departs along its flight, rather a flight plan is only carefully checked at one 
time for separations over a section of its flight corresponding to .. ,.;a few 
reporting po~ntso The exact number of points depends upon the geographical 
layout of th~ sectors~ traffic densities, weather conditions, etce For the most 
part:J thenj) fDY planning is of a short rather than of a long term natureo This 
means that c~ntrollers must be able to decide upon and use alternate procedures 
at any time ~ traffic is to flow smoothly and safely. 

20 Standardtzed Computer Procedures 

In using the computer to process clearances, it would be desirable 
to give la clearance for the aircraft over a fixed number of reporting points 
ahead of its-present positiono It would aleo be desirable to give a single and 
complete cle~anceto cover all sections of an~cent or descent, rather than 
spli tting up each of these sections of a flight,l the single-clearance handling 
of an ascent and descent will permit a complete and ct"'ordinate~. decision to be 
made as to tnebest ascent or descent path (see page 137)0 A single-clearance 
procedUre i$ made possible through the feature of the '-~rovisions for coordination 
betweea ar~all which gi va complete control over an ascent or' descent to either . 
one or the other of the two adjacent centers G 

As a means of satisfying the requirements ofa standardized 
procedure for handling clearances, the computer will always provide an aircraft 
with a three=point clearance extending through the succeeding two and up to the 
third reporting point aheado As the aircraft passes from one reporting point 
to the next9 upon receipt of a progress report over the second point the computer 
will proceed to extend the clearancee When the third reporting point ina 

10 As used in this chapter~ ascent and descent refer to the altitude change 
on departure or arrival~ not altitude changes made en routeo 
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clearance is on part of the aircraft~s descent, the clearance will be 
extended ahead another point~ if necess~ry (see page 79 ), to give 
complete coverage of the descent; for an aircraft initially departing 
from the ground~ the three=point cle,ranee is sure to cover the complete 
ascent and at least a single section of the cruisee 

It will be desirable to patte~p the behavior of the computer 
after the practices of the human controllers and have the 'clearances 
checked for separations somewhat greater than the bare minimumso . This 
can be accomplished either by increa~ing the minimums of the. Separation 
Program or by checking separations nqt onfY for the true time estimates 
of the aircraft but for values increased and decreased by several 
minutes 0 When the progress reports from the aircraft indicate that the 
aircraft are within a permissable margi~ of safety about the previously 
checked estimates, there is no need to recheck separations for the existing 
clearance and the computer will proc,ed m~r~ly to extend the clear~ce; 
i.f the aircraft. does not pass over tile reporting point wi thin a. specified 
margin about the .. checked estimate 9 tlle computer must proceed to recheck 
and possibly revise the remainder of the previous clearance, as well as 
extend the clearance by another pointo 

It might prove to beadvisable$1 from considerations of safety 
and reduction of computer operations" to store with the flight plan,. of 
each aircraf'tthe llari.ation in time.permissib:;le at each reporting point 
within which the actual time ofpas~age can fall wi thou,\ n.anger Qfconflicte 
This is another of those situations in which the e;x:pendi tureof a large 
amount of storage space can shorten the overall amount of computer 
operationo 

Although cle-arances for aircraft flying ,t500...,top:" need'. not be 
checked for separations:J it will still .benecessary to proceed in advance 
of the aircraft by the three=point clearance distance so that appropriate 
action .. c.a.nbe .. ,taken.to obtain a descent clearance to br..ing the aircraft 
down through the .clouds on its approacho It also appears that in the 
interests of reducing complication without imposing severe and undue 
restrictions on .the system, no flights should be dispatched with a 
8!,OO=toptt clearance unless the clearance appears to be valid for the 
entire flight on the basis of current weather reportso' 

3G Handlin~Coordinated Clearances 

As discussed in Chapter VI~ it will be necessary for computers 
of adjacent areas to coordinate clearances~ this coordination to be 
accomplished by having one computer suggest a. clearance and the other 
computer accept or reject ito One possible method of implementing this 
8.c.tion would be to have the second computer independently devise. and. 
process a clearance which could then be checked against the details of 
the Q'ther proposed clearance 0 Such a procedure would be possible inasmuch 
as the details of handling inter-area flights require.the storage of the 
same data in both computers; it would be necessarYJJ however, that the 
standardization of the procedures be such that both computers would be 
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likely to arrive at the same clearance" A somewhat simplerappr.oach would be 
that of having the first computer.supplythe details of the.proposed clearance 
to the second computer" This second computer would check the time estimates 
of this clearance and would then process it in almost the same fasbi.on as it 
would a normal clearance in checking for separationo In referring to the flow 
diagrams presented later.in this chapter$it will be seen that only_relatively 
minor modifications are necessary to perform this coordination action. 

Bo Conflict Elimination 

A._ most formidable problem is that whichdeals .. with maldng decis
ions on how to direct aircraft when it is revealed, as for example by the Sepa
ration Program of Chapter Vlll~ that there will baa conflictbetwean two 
aircraft 0 A real.ization that a conflict exists will generally be discovered in 
the Separati.onProgram when the computer is preparing an original clearance or 
when it is attempting to readjust a clearance because_ an aircraft has not met 
the condi tiona of a previous clearance 0 The desired action i.n such s_i tuations 
is the determination of anew clearance which will not only provide for safe 
separations 9) but which does not introduce long delays or inconveniences in the 
flighta .As regards these latter points, it is obvious. that although in most 
situations it would be possible to have one of theaircraftinvolved.in a lack 
of separation 8i tuation hold over a specific point for a certa.in length of time 
until the danger of conflict had passed j it would be more desirable to use as 
the means of conflict elimination an action such as an altitude change which 
would not impose any excessive delays on the flight" It is also clear that in 
any system in which the planning and conflict elimination is carried out only 
over a limited section of aflight~ there is little guarantee that the measures 
taken will be such that they involve a minimum amount of delay with respect to 
unknown conditions which may exist later in the flighto 

As stated in the previous chapter~ the computer will retain and 
store a number of flight plans for aircraft which have been successively checked 
against each other for separationo The question then arises as to how to 
proceed to eliminate the conflict when a new flight plan or revision of a prev
iously accepted flight plan does not give a proper check against the others. 
One possible answer would be to consider the accepted and checked flight plans 
as being fixedj) with the only variable being a flight plan for the aircraft 
which does not check6 In this case~ this aircraft alone must have its flight 
plan altered 80 that it provides no conflicto 

This uone=variable" scheme is by far the easiest from the pro
gramming and decision-making point of view~ and it is probably quite satisfactory 
when traffic oondi tiona are not heavy and there is a. good deal of available 
air space" The ideal solution, on the other handi) would be to consider all 
aircraft as variables which could have their flight plans altered in accordance 
with the desire for proper separation with a minimum of inconvenience and delay 
for all aircraft concernedo The mechanization of such a scheme is rather complex, 
however~ and it becomes a question as to whether the cost of such mechanization 
in terms of computer storage and operating time is worth the end results, 
especially when the computer action is balanced against the ability of a human 
controller in such a situationa 
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The difficulty of the mechanization is quite apparent, especially 
in view of the moving block system presently employedo With a fixed 
block system there area limited number of variations which ,can be made, 
in the fli gh't plans of the aircraft; tha.t is 9 there'ar,e a definite number 
of blocks and a defini tenumber of aircraft a.nd the problem .inalim! ted 
sense is to pick the proper blocks 0 Such is not the case with the m'oving 
block system in which there are essentially an unlimited number of changes 
which can be made in'the positions and movements of the blockso 

A consideration of the use of the fixed-block system as a means 
of performing and carrying out scheduling functions for all flights will 
mentioned in Chapter Xo In view of the difficulty in the use of the 
computer in effecting conflict elimination for a pure moving block system, 
it does seem that asamea:p;s of easing the problem it might be possible 
to reach a compromise between the two extremes in such cases; one such 
compromise might take the form of artificially dividing the airspace into 
small volumes which could then be used in de terming what types of changes 
a moving block system might employ as a means of conflict eliminationo 

Another problem in the mechanization of conflict elimination is 
the choice among the rather large number of alternative procedures 
which can be employedo As an example of these possibilities~ consider 
the following partial list~ 

a) Cruising aircraft 

i) Holding 

(The aircraft can be held at a particular marker, 
although such action should be carefully considered 
in light of delays and in possible consequence of 
impeding other traffic by holdin~ at a busy reporting 
point or intersection of airw~s) 

:ii) Ascent or' Descent 

(Care must be taken that any ascent does not set the 
aircraft at an altitude inconsistent for approach or 
transfer to a holding stack, the aircraft cannot be 
sent up to an altitude too high for its operating 
conditions 0 Similar considerations apply to descents: 
the aircraft should not be dispatehed to an altitude 
below' the stack acceptance level or to an altitude 
unsafe due to the terrain conditionso) 

iii) Right~Side Separation 

(This is normally only applicable to opposite 
direction traffic when the aircraft are properly 
situated in respect to distance from tbe range 
stationo As noted, it is probably best only to 
use this type of separation for experienced pilots). 
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b) Departing Aircraft 

i) Holding on the ground 

ii) VFR Restrictions 

(Thls can be used if weather condi tiona are 
favorable) 

iii) "Stepping" 

(Aircraft can be despatched to ascend, cruise, aacend-, 
etco<~ so as to permit safe separationo Care must be 
taken to get the aircraft above the terraih mibimums' 

iv) Non=Restricted Ascent 

('rhese procedures can be used in full j or the aircraft 
can be requested merely to reach an altitude at a 
specific time or to pass a point at a specific altitude) 

v) Right~Side Separation 

c) Approaching Aircraft 

i) 'Holding 

ii) Right=Side Separations 

iii) ~Steppingn 

(Certain procedures of cruise~ descend~ cruise, descent, 
etc, can be utilizedo Care must be taken so as not to 
place the aircraft too low for the holding stack, if 
any exists) 

As~lready noted~ it is not unusual at the present time for 
several controllers to arrive at different solutiona when faced with the same 
conflict problemo An important aspect is the previously stated fact that the 
~hoice of variation or procedure must be consistent with convenience and a 
mirdmum amount of delayo Hence j in factj while controllers will put certain 
procedures into effect with only the desire to effect safety over a limited 
section of the flightj they will choose procedures which offer a reasonable 
assurance that the flight is not put into a condition where it will be handi-· 
capped later j as for example by being at an inconveni~nt altitude for transfer 
to approach control or for landinge 

A true appreciation of the flexibility and comprehensive nature 
by which the human mind operates in a decision=making situation such as conflict 
elimination can probably only be gained when one has tried to outline in a flow 
diagram the mental processes which must be carried outo The author has spent 
a good deal of effort in consideri.ng the most simple form of the problem in 
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which the flight plan for only one aircraft was considered as variableo 
The resulting flow diagrams~ even with the most stringent of conditions 
and a strict standardization of procedures, were highly complex and 
lengthy 0 In view of this result, it is the opinion of the author that the 
general problem of conflict elimination is one best suited for a certain 
degree of human intervention and controlo 

There are .. 8. number of forms that the introduction of the human 
controller might take o He might be presented with all the relevant 
informati.on and then be permitted to propose aprocedur~ which the .com
PlJt~r would then carefully check for accuracy and lack of conflicto The 
Approval Request Program calculated time estimates for all of the 
reporting points over which a flight will pass; these tentative estimates 
should provide. to a human a fairly good idea of the expected traffic 
conditions and should be useful in guiding his deeisiono As an alternative, 
the human might be consulted by the machine in only the most difficult 
of caseso The author he:sitates to decide the extent to which the human 
element should be introduced; in particular it is felt that a good deal 
more experience in the actual operation of the system and a study of 
where standardizations could be made without undue restrictiveness would 
be necessary before a proper decision could be reachedo It is strongly 
felt that it would be necessary to determine how efficiently, accurately, 
and rapidly a human operator can make decisions concerning conflict 
elimination when all the pertinent data is presente.d.to him in a suitable 
formo The degree of efficiency would have to be gauged in respect to 
the handling of all types of separations as well as accelerated traffic 
conditions 0 From a cursory examination, it appears that a scheme in 
which the human made the basic decision as to how the conflict. should be 
resolved~ coupled with the use of the computer for supplying details and 
for checking~ would hold a good deal of promisee 

For the reasons described above~ in succeeding sections wherein 
flow diagrams are presentedg blocks labelled Conflict Elimination will be 
used in lieu of specification of the exact means by which this action 
shall be carried out& 

Co Altitude Assignments 

A problem closely related to that of conflict elimination is the 
assignment of cruising altitudes for aircrafte Although pilots and oper
ation offices are permitted to initially request a cruising altitude, in 
many cases it is not desirable to permit the flights to proceed at the 
requested altitudea The problem is basically that of assigning aircraft 
to altitudes so as to permit the optimum handling when it later' becomes 
necessary to l"nd thema Officially stated~ 

Insofar aspracticable~ cruising altitudes of aircraft 
flying to the same. destination shall be as.signed in a 
manner that will be correct for an approach sequence 
at destinationo 
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The first aircraft estimated to arrive over the point 
from which approaches are commenced will normally be 
the first aircraft to approacho Other aircraft will 
normallY have priority in the order of their estimated 
arrivals over such pointo 

Altitudes at holding points shall be assigned in a 
manner that will facilitate clearing each aircraft 
to approach in its proper priorityo Normally the 
first aircraft to arrive over a holding point should 
be at the lowest altitude" with following aircraft 
at successively higher altitudeso l 

The situation which these regulations are intenBdto prevent are 
those iri which the first aircraft to land arrives at a higher altitude thana 
following ai.rcraft~ and must be brought down through the altitude of the second. 
aircraft~ If the two aircraft will arrive over this point at about the same 
time~ then it is seen that this changing of the altitude becomes a rather 
difficult task& It is not hard to envision situations more complex than that,.;- , 
above, situations in which it is imperative that proper assignment of altit~8' 
be made beforehande 

The most desirable state of affairs would be that in which an 
optimum assignment of altitude had been made when each aircraft entered the 
control sy-sterno For the reasons noted in the preceding sections of the cha.pter.., 
such preassignment is rather difficult to achieve CI The only convenil3nt situ.,a.tion 
in which it can. be success.fullya.ccompli~~hecl.is when the aircraft in questiom 
are both dispatched frQDlthe~ame airport, in which case the action could ~e 
llndertakell by the Approya.J,. Request Programc In other cases a controller handling 
the sector including a particular airport will eith~:r make an att$mpt to 
prQperly sequence aircraft when they enter that sector or will request the con~. 
trollers '. Qf adj acent sectors to change the a1 ti tudes of aircraft in their sectors 
so tha.t the proper assignment will ha.Ve.been achie:vedo . The method bywh.icb 
clearanc.es i.Qr arrivals are handled will perm.it the computer to makesueh a check 
on the a.ltitude assignments of all aircraft at least three -reporting points 
before they begin their descento 

Basica.lIY3> the altitude assignment has all the aspect~Qfthe 
conflict.eliminations discussed in the previous sectiQn,and the disc.us$ion 
there applies to a great extent hereo As for the mechanization, it would appear 
tl1at it might be carried out in pa.rt by the Approval Request Program, ,and in 
part by the section of the Clearance Program dealing with arriva,lso HQwever, 
as in the case of conflict elimina,tion~ a number of questions arise as to how' 
the rea~signrnentsQf altitudes should be madeo It is felt thai;, this again is 
an appropriate spot for human intervention~ and a.lthough the author has drawn 
up several flow diagrams for the optimization of altitudes assignment by-the 
Gomputerj) AereJ) again, the action will be represented in the flow diagrams by 
only a. single blocko .. 

10 Reference 16 J) page 10 
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Dc Subdivision of Progr~ 

10 Relationship of Subprograms 

The Clearance Program logically divides itself into four main 
subprograms~ Progress Report, Ascent Clearance, Cruise Clearance, and 
Descent Clearancec The subprogrmms are schematically represented in 
Figure 31 in which the g~nera1 plan of action of the Clearance Progra. 
is illustratedo 

As the names imply, the Ascent, Cruise, and Descent Clearance 
Subprograms handle the clearance for those three major sections of a 
flight 0 Initial clearances for flights are obtained via the Approval 
Bequest Program or upon receipt of a Clearance Bequest message. Depending 
upon the condition of the aircraft -- on the ground or in the air -- a 
three-point clearance is then processed and issued" These clearances m~ 
be extended or revised in accordance with the results of the progress 
reports received from the aircraftc The three subprograms mqy also be 
entered as a result of a request for coordination on a clearance by 
another areao 

20 Progress Report Subprogram 

The outline of action for the Progress Report Subprogram is 
shown in Figure 32" Action of the subprogram will commence upon the 
receipt of progress reports when aircraft pass en-route reporting 
points, departure notices, holding passages, or messages from aircraft 
"stepping" up through altitudes will not be handled in this program. 

As previously outlined, the main function of the program 
is to determine whether the aircraft is within an allowable deviation 
from the time it was estimated to pass the reporting point •. If so, 
action is taken to extend the clearance, otherwise the program determines 
what section of the flight is being handled and a return is made to 
check for separation and possibly revise the clearaneeo 

30 Cruise. Clearance Subprogram 

purposes: 
The Cruise Clearance Subprogram will be used for the following 

a) processing a clearance following an ascent to 
cruising altitudeo 

b) processing a clearance for an aircraft entering area 
at crUising altitude. 

c) processing a clearance for an aircraft entering IFR 
control while cruising 0 

d) extending a clearance following a progress report. 

e) checking and revising a clearance following a progress 
report 0 
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The action of the subprogram is outlined in general form in Figure 33. Cases 
b) and c) are first distingu!shed in the subprogram and are handled separately; 
the other cases enter directly into the cyclic part· of the action which will 
handle a clearance of one, two, or three reporting points depending upon the 
purpose for which it is used. After all of the special conditions are distin
guished and isolated, a check for separations is made with the Separation 

-Program. When a conflict is qiscovered it is assumed that proper elimination 
'of conflicts and assignment of altitude will be made. Following the processing 
:of ·a complete clearance, the Qomputer makes appropriate ahanges in the time 
estimates over the uncleared' points, sets up the condition registers, and 
prepares to dispatch the cle,rance. 

In this subprQgram, as well as those for the ascent and descent 
clearance, when'preparing for the use of the Separation Program the times at 
which the two reporting point, will be passed will be estimated. This estimate 
will use the current wind capditions as well as the airspeed of the aircraft. 
In accordance with current practice, the observed deviation of the aircraft as 
determined in a'previous progress report, if any, will be used to obtain a 
better estim.ate; such a proc,ss is equivalent to having calculated the actual 
ground speed of the aircraft ~d used it for the new estimate. Little or no 
use is made at the present time by the controllers of knowledge of the actual 
winds which can be calculated by determi.ningthe true .ground speed and s)lb
tracting fromi t. t.be .reported air speed of the aircraft; the author. has at 
times.been .. amazed.at"the.accnracy with which controllers estimate times using 
only the cruder methods.de.scribed abov.e,.and there appears to be little to be 
gained by using a more sophi~ticated method. 

Ascent and.Descent Clegrance Subprograms 

1i'lowdiagrams for the Ascent and Descent Clearance Subprog:r.u 
are ... presentedin F'igures34 and 35. The general action. of the Ascent Clearance 
Subprogram will he to process the ... clearance up to .. the point of the flight at 
whieh.thecruising.a1 ti.tude.i~.reac.bed; at this point the clearance "is tal<:en 
.lIp. and handled by the Cruise Subprogram. The Descent Clearance Subprogram 
similarly handles only the descent po.rtionof the clearance wi th suitable 
coordination being made with the Cruise Clearance Subprogram. 

As already noted, it will be the duty of the computer to decide 
upon the manner in which aircraft will be dispatched to or from the 'Cruising 
altitudes when on ascent or descent. Themost .. desirable paths, in either case, 
are straight-line ascents' or descents at maximum rate of change of altitude. 
This line of maximum altitude change represents one boundary on the ascent or 
descent, the other being the terrain considerations. If a conflict is dis
covered on the path of maximum altitude change, it will be the function of the 
computer' :to find some other acceptable path between the two boundaries; a path 
~th a slow~ rate of change of altitude or one which follows the maximum path 
for only a certain distance can be tried. As a means of implementing the 
conflict elimination and altitude assignment functions, in processing an ascent 
clearance the computer will proceed in a forward direction along the flight 
path, starting at the point at which the aircraft joins the airw~s; and in 
processing a descent cl~arance the computer will consider points proceeding 
back up the descent path frqm the point at which the aircraft will join the 
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stack or be transferred over to approach contr~lo Because of these 
reasons, there is a'great degree of similarity between the ascent and 
descent subprograms; with careful programming, it might be possible to 
combine the action of the two programs with the exception of th. function 
of conflict elimination and altitude assignmento 
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CHAPTER I 

G,neral System Improvements With Ule ,00f Computet 

A 0 htroduetiong 

The previous chapters have dealt exelWlively with the us. of a 
computer within the speoific framework of the existing system of control. 
As noted in these chapters ~ the present"'proeedves and methods haT. beeD 
predioat.d upon the assumption tbathuman operators are the central COD

trolling elements of the systemg'and in several instances specific situa
tions were pointed out where ltappearedthatmore standardized proced
ures were desirable for mechaniz8i:,ionW1:tb'the eomputero'Asa conclud
ing ohapter to this study 9 several rather general remarks will now be 
made in regard to I()<lrtain advanta'ge1S which'might accrue if one considered 
the use of a computer in asystem'''not.plaimed''for or restricted to the 
abilities of the human coutrol1-ers o These-'-remarksarenot' intended to b. 
comprehensive or to include eonsideratlm of' extremelyfllturisticsysteJU 
in 'which' the 'mechanization nototfty:invol:ves'--p-ers-ormel ,. ont'h" groUDd but 
extends to the use of airborne equipment:'for---fl1ghtcontrol of the air
craft; rather the remarks are'merely ineluded as an illustration of the 
fieldl to which the use of a computer for air traffic control can be ex
tend.d o 

Bo All-Weather Control 

Present regulations ·requfre' the-striet control ancl supervision 
of oriJ..y those 'aireraft'travelling.~'a'l'Oll'g'the airways-'dwingIFR tlfght' 
condi tiona f ' although as noted, it., i-a.:nOtr'unus wa.lfor-j:jilot',sto" request 
an IFR clearance when fly:1ng'~'VFR c-Ond±ttOll8o 'i'hesafety- record for 
aircraft fly:big with IFR-elearane~ is-extremely"high~' aildstands as a 
tribute to the little~publtcued efforts of the-air"'route 't:t;'arric, control 
centere and their persozmelo At the pre:sent time, . the lar.e majority of 
mid-alr accidents or collisions occur dUring~good visibility c;ond1tiol1' 
when pilots are responsfble·for their oWlt"-safety and separ.tiono Of a 
similar nature is the fact that some of the most difficUlt situations tor 
the traffic controllers occur in what might be termed as wborder-lin.w 
weather conditions o In such conditions when the weather and visibility 
are apt to change rapidlY9 it is not unusual to have a number of en-route 
aircraft file IFR flight plans within a short span of timeo The coordiD~ 
ation of information and the establishment of appropriate separations be
tween these aircraft and those already under traffic control presents a 
taxing and d1ffieul t pro bl.mo Theei tua tioD .Y' become rather dangerolUS 
if the deterioration of the weather and visibility is 80 sudden and 
complete that the aircraft are not able to maintain VF.I flight while a
waiting the IFR clearanceo 

The above-mentioned situations might be averted if all flights, 
VFR and 1FR alike» were controlled by the centers; it is probabl.~ how
ever 9 that the present control centers could not handle the large number. 
of aircraft that fly in fine weathero The use ot a digital computer prob ... 
ably ofrere a satisfactory solution to the proble. and the extension of the 
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use of a computer to an all-weather control system would not differ radi
cally from the diecu8sion in the main body or-- the thesi8~ Clearance based 
on appropriate separations would be requiTed for all aircraft, and certaiD 
exceptions to control such as VFR restrictions or flights 500 feet above 
clouds would probably be modified or eliininatedo The much larger bulk ot 
traffic which 'Would be handled ~ the system might lead to the employment 
of different data-handling and storage 'procedures than have already bee. 
mentioned,9 but the general nature of the computer work would be similar to 
what has already been described except that it would be at an increased 
tempo 0 

If an all-weath~r system were adopted 1 it would be possible to 
consider variations in separation staridardso Tae-'-present separatiolUl 
would be retained for IFR flights ~..., it is coneeiwble that- the acouracy 
or reliability of the computer in the s,.s-tem. might even ease and reduce 
these separations -- while a separate and less ,strict set of standards 
~ould be adopted for VFR 'flights in -the daytime--$lid another set for VFR 
flight at nightso The prov1sionslloted in Chapter" VIII for non-restricted 
altitude changes ~ould b. used in an all~weather system to give VFR flighte 
as mu~h freedom as is consistent with safetyo 

Co All-Area Go¢.rilo 

An exten!!ionto all-weather cOntrOl.aver·the airways would be 
but a first step in--the establishment of a. complete overall $ystem of con
trol o The second step would be to eliminate the -restriction-to the con
trol C?f aircraft only on the airways-0 It;the7~Pnienttime"-tbis .. would be 
impo~sible due to the limited -extent of the-nav±ga,tional S7SlemJ however, 
the Civil Aeronautic Administration iSDowdev.lop1ngandins~lling new 
navigational a idsl 'which will e-ssentiallyprovideanunlimi ted number ot 
flight paths and markers-in a traffic control area o - With appropriate air
borne equipment2 and in eonjunetion with the new ground equipment9 pilots 
will be able to continu@usly determine positions and bearings with reepect 
to a ground station and will be able to navigate a straight path between 
any two chosen geographical pointso 

The present methods of control~ based as they are on the fixed 
airways and the fixed reporting point8~ are certainly not applicable to 
an all-area control system, and ror this reason in the early stages or 
the use of tbe new equipment the pilots flying under IF.R conditions will 
~till be restricted to a small fixed number" of pathso Such restrictioDS 
-could be eliminated with a digital computer~ and it would be possible to 
u~e the computer as the ~ontro1 element in a system which permitted air
craft to select optimum flight pathe anYwhere in the area e Such a system 
might be or the moving b1o~k typt~ however in view of the large amoUBt ot 
available air spaeea fixed block syst$m could probably be ueed without 
draetically reducing the traffiC-handling eapacit1eso The methods of 
checking for separation in such a system might require fixed blocks of 
airspace, however 9. a compromise between fixed and moving blocks might be 
reached in view: of th.~ feature of being able to determine the positions 
of the alrc'raft. more .accvatel)" 9 as wel.l as being able to obtain positioll 

i~' R.e:terijri~e"9 and': 40 
20 ·Referen6e.41 
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they are desired o 

It will take a number of years before navigation eCJuipment of 
the type described above can be put into full operatioDa+ use for all' 
types ofaircrart o The major deterrent to its wideecale us. will be the 
fact that a certain amount or the equipment'must be airborne; this, 
plus its expens8 g pla~es a burden on commercial carriers as well as the 
largemmiberofprivateaircraf't 0 •.. 

It is possible to envision a grotmd, ... ;ba.sed navigation system 
u.sin~ only surveillance radaro Such 8., ,system has the advantage of re
quirfngno spec;ialequipment:tn'theaircraf't, while still permit.tiag 
almost cont:inuotts positionmea~e .. ntso, It"should be realized, how
ever ~ there are a number' of diffieul.tles connected lrl:.th the efficie.t 
use of radar as an aid to navigation or to traffic cqntrol, among 
theeedifficulties are those technical probleu a.ssociated withs 

a) discerning moving' targets in the presen~. of fixed targets 
b) discerning aircraft intbe-presence of storm cloude 
©) dlseerning s~ll airoraft at long ranges 
c) determination of' a1 ti tude 

I " 

A large amount 'of engineerlng-ef'forthafi been put into e~rorts at curtail
ing tbese limitations 9 and rlthimprOTeEi-ground--equipment as 'well as a 
small amount of airborne 'eqtrl:plhilt .i-t··haa·reeeIrtly- been poss~ble to 
a~bieve more satisfactory·operati-on·. ,~is.i-s-evidenced byt4e s,ecessful 
use 'of surveilla.nce radar' during ,the" Berl~A1rlirt in 1949-195()oL' and by 
the recent decision by ·the CivilAerOilautfc~ Administration to use radar 
as an aid and monitoring dencfl': .for-Approach Control.2 

There are also a nmnbtll""Of-opmtionaliilnftations which re
strict the use of radar fOr-navigatiou""·ami,·'traf"ftc-cuntrol purposes ~Th.. 
:major of these isthe·fact··tna:t·· -ti're';·· .. ·da-r·da-ta--conti:tillsllo . ident1.ficatioD. 
of the target othertnan it'S pasft-ion·o' -'Th±~;'means' that once one bas 
established wh1eh of the radar-eel1-o-deorresp0nd8·-toaparticulitr air
~rart9 theamraf't must,biOOfollowedmt -or 3#.;trackedlJll dtl:ring·the succeeding 
scans of the . radar 0 Thi:stra:"eld:n:g:-'proeedw e:ean'beeome fairly dUficUl. t 
when a number of aircraft are flying close t~gether or if the radar re
turne contain a good 'deal of errorsor-<'extl"aneouS" noueo 

The normal'presentationofradardata on a plan positiop.ia:: 
diea.tol:· {ppi) do1!rs' 'not includ.anyprovis"i·ons for indicating altitude, 
and th-ege'6graphieal posi tiona of the ailtcraft must be measured from the 
s-oope fa'ceo 1m -view 'of-the iDf-ormation-l)andlinga:wi data-processing 
_ture of theproblem,9 it would seem that a computer could 'I be conveniently 
used' f()T tnepm'poses oftraeking and data presents. tioDo In perf'ormiBg 
the former of these tasks~ the ~omputer might be programmed to utilize 

10 Reference 33 
20 Ref'eren«3e lJ~ 
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the eame crit8ria and types .. of ~u.dgmentapplied to the tra~king problem 
by a mmall; in 'the latter ta8k~ thtlcomp'tIt"r by-vi-rtueof its lJ1ternal 
storage could not act ae a filter and woul~ pr~vide as an outp~t -- OB 
paper'tape$typ~iter9 et~o -- the data of intereeto 

Eo Scheduling and, Plarmingo 

In the previ'OUs'chapter-mentionws mde-of two 'Of t~e more dit
ficul t'-probl-e.of air' traffitr control!confl±etel1m1natfon'dUld assign
ment of' optfmtmt a1 titudelJ 0 These are aotually scheduling problems; one is 
associated with the safe~y of the traf'f'i©,9 the other with the orderly and 
expeditiousmonment ofth.- traff:b~o 

Then'a;rea large "number of' ways in whiehthe i(lea of sch$dul
ingcanbeappliecl'-to-the-~ontrol of' airtraffilCl 0 As-was explained in 
the previous chapters 9 pre-scheduling and planning plays but a Ii ttl. 
part inthepre-erelltp-syst-oo Aircraft "aTe'--dtspa:ttmed1rl:tha '~ettainty 
onlY' that no conflict wil1erlst durtngthe -fint sectionQf the flight, 
and with little or no as~surarreethat they will not- have- -t'o b, delayed in 
the air a-t their desttnationo It isnotptha't 'there is no desire to dOl 

pre-scheduling 'or al.aekof 'desire ,to utUi"Z8 --the time sch~dufes of' com
mercial airerafi 9 ratheritis:-tne dfffi'cul:tyoftaking- stroh factors into 
account 0 In~rmtrarlto'the~ Ill"'ren t;--systellt»one--can er.rrlrion .. system. 
in which each' airera'ftbefore ttleav-esthe"youndhas a eompllrte schedule 
whi~h 'is predicated on adequate separations, pr~er assignmel)t of al ti tude, 
andamintmm-of delayo Vith such- a'properly-uevi:sed sclledllle, which took 
into aecourrt 'S'11lilllen;;.;.-rout-e-de-lays''"anct-~tber changes» t-he-traffic con
trol function for the most part would mer~ly be one of monitoring all air
eraft tomakesure-that they' kept to -their schedules 0 

or course~ between th, two extremes-of the'present-(Isystem and 
the optimumsyst-enl there are anmnberofpossf'btli:tt~ 0 A~frst step in 
thedireetion of eompletescheduling"is that of flow -eontro\' in which an 
attemptismd-e- to regulatErthe flow of tra:ff:b.~ t-owards-ea1Jh airport to 
an amount whieh ea;n'be-'handled'·and; .. landed without e-xee3Stve delayo One 
principle whicll hasoften"beendiscUss-ed:tg' that" ofnot-giving an air
craftaclearanee nnt-il it i~ assured ;hat" it will have-an available 
landi-ngti:me at its- ds'stination-o In its-erud:est form this type of flow 
control wuld cons-ideroniy,thepoints' or-arrivaland depart~e ~ arid 
'Would' a-s-sume-that-the 'airetaft would-not···-suffer 'en-route-del~,.s such that 
it -could··notmake its sciheduled--arrival ti.o Plans have~n" formula.ted 
f'or Airp-ortTime Htilimt"iun'Eg\Jloment1 which willaceOmpii~h tbe neces
sary wbookfng!4l.---and'-reservation-making"tasb 0 It is fairly,t>bvious -that 
'tbistype' 'of-1iiork~ouldbe--carried--out-rather-ea.-silyby a 'computer ; es
sentially.9 however 9i this flow control would be but an inherent part of 
a completely ac~eduled systemo 

10 RererenG~ 50 
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The problem of :m.aking'"otttaeompleteandad:eqt2at~ ,ehedule for 
other, than but"a small ,,'number ,of 'aircraft is of suffieientd!fficulty that 
a high"-'speed -computer would"be r-eqtrlredo The problem- isnqt merely that 
of setting up a single master:Sclledul--e, theebaracterist~es qf commercial 
air pas-senger and tre1ght,travel$l-prlvate fly1ngg -and"'military demands 
ah such that one c-ouldnat eXpeet-that ttwould bepossfbl-e ~ create a 
strl~tsehedul. "and -foll~ito --Rather·the sehedul-e-11Bking-·ttutt.es will be 
of s-ooh'a natur~'thatthey'''-mnst be oarried-otl't"lllmost contin:q:ol1s1y, as UD-

8~heduled 'aircrS:ft-i"fle 'fli"ght-phnsq-or--ai!" -sohe:dui-ed aircl"a;e't devu.t. sut
£icientlyfromthe 'scliedtden 8.-sto'"reqaire" futher "a-ctt~o Because of 
the fa~tthat a -sizeable aJlratm.to'f traffic-does follow at'a-tr 1,. regular 
daily and w..k1y'pattern9 it'would'proba'blyqbepo5sibl.e toba". a' stamd.8.rd 
oore tothes~hedtdesa"l"ot1l'ld lrili-chotherl!clledttlee- would b,,-t'i ttedo As 
noted 9 all sqhedule-s,9 if they are- ·to-beeffectlve-am--Dotre~:t11re a fre
quent amount of change !Jshould "'be'made withsuff'i:eient lee..,. so as to 
be able to take care of sudden ~hanges in wea.ther or small delays or ad
vanee'S -whtch'ai::.rcraftmght -eneounter en""'rout.-G 

The initial '~chedttlmg'-or'Tesch8dulmgq-ofrlt: clatt, is quit. 
similar in na-tun-'-w-nathematical problems of lIJarlmization:ar min1m1za
tioooThere anc-ertain-boundaryc-ooditions -"",desired tfme'of" depa~t-' 
ur~ S> route~8peed.ge-tcO ~ "",,,,,,,,a-nd-t-here'--areQ 'eerta1n:restrfctlon. enforced, 
~hierly 'thos-e' of' saf-e"'s-eparation;'the-" dln,ired 'resul tis- a-sehe<lule which 
is not -only safe9 bui)"/Ithieh 1mj:ails the least ftmotmb -of' -ineon,'nience and 
delay for-all fligb:t-s-o Of,-OOttrSe9 while the minimization ~ inconveilieaee 
anddelay'prtnqipl-s-shottld be applied to-all-airorafteolleet1vely, care 
must be take~ .0 that the' inconvenience and delay for a single aircraft 
does lJot -b.--come eme.siYeo 

The ba~i© needs or a computer in handling such a. problem are 
three=rold~ 

a) a meaM' -ofprqp9singa ttehedul:e to be t~sted 
b) a1JJ.eans"of'test±ng "lmch" a ~uleforseparation. 
© ) a mean8 of evaluating" a schedtJl.e trom the viewpoint 

of":max1.mmn' 60nvenierwe and mil1inmm'd:elayo I 

Need 'c) i'll'rol.ve"15 the' "srlt:1ng'"1lpaf' some-sQrlof criteria -oY" ,~ aD. 
otnerwia -safe s-clled:ule'-~n'be""eWh1atedo For--thi:s'purposei.t might'be 
l'usribleto estab-lim same' s-ort'of-'a'lIIerltor -deDIeX It-sysltlml -which' voULti 
assign certain poilrt' valu"s-forq dela"sg -nwnbex 'of-al-tftude' "hanges, -"amount 
by- lfhi('Jhsehedule-derta-teshom wis-he'sof'pilot» .teo Ea(rli proposed 
scru,dule could be graded$) and the sohedule with the best.,; grade selected 
as -the' optiln1llm'o ' , ' ' 

It wuld' seem tbattn p'erf'OT'ming"the'ftltleti'ODs-of pr'O.posil1g aDd 
testtngascrhedtde .9aform'-or"fiXed--blocl(:sys temr Wotidbtf -th .. ~implest. 
As ,already ncrbJd ~ -the' dettBl"ml~ Lion_ of psa-fw-sepai a Lions ,1::11_ such a _ 89heme 
is 'fairly:s"illlple -=_·f!trpsupler -tha;ripthtJ methods'-whfeh -had 'tq be em-, 
pl~ed in Chapter VIII -- and the fixed bloeks 'readily lend ,hems elves 
t~ $©hemes for altering the various flight plans in an attemp,t to obt.iB 
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new and better schedules 0 . There are a number of other and, less obvious 
factors which woUld have to be discussed in a detailedCODSl,.deration'of 
the general subject of sehedulingaridhOw·'theproblem:might be handled by 
a conij)'u.ter~ 'Inparliew.ar~ ~letestuayor thGStibject wOtUd inclUde 
a.n investigiitionand' 'cpi tical analyri13 o£' JUSt. WhateoUld and would . be 
gained by using a compittert"o fim the optimtimsehedule'o Arter all, the 
saving in' time and comrenfenee-·"1ntrodt::tcied·:thrOtigh the'use:-6t the schedUle 
seleCted 'bY the' eornputer'niightriOt besignifi.eant·'OVsr a' sched~e which' , 
could be selercted 'b;yh'tiDan':plai'merS 0 ~is e9nsideration willr, ': ofcouree," 
become .. ·. ".n:tOre. ··c. rl.t ... 1ca .. l.··· -i.n,'. : the ... " '··flit.' tire .. 0 ." Urider.· - .•.... ~ ........ ,. 't .. :rEt.· rf1e.'· .. ~ .. '" i. tic on .. s.·. ,. th.·.e."re , ~~-~J:::~ . , . . 
seems ··but 'l±ttledoubt-tha-t---Oidy ahfgli--speedeomput-er ~ble of trying 
andtestinga"riu.mber of'possibilities would perlJlit the desired efrici~nt 
operation of the s.ystemo 
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APPENDIX I 

Whirlwind Order Code as of January 1951 

Ao Notation~ AC:: Accumulator, AR :: A ... Register, BR = B-Register, 
x is the address of a storage register, 11 is a 
positive integer, k designates an external unit. 

B. Notes on the Order Code ~ 

Effect of operations.. ~e funetions of the various orders 
are described below.. It is to be assured that AB, AC, BR, and 
the register whose address is x are undisturbed tml.ess the contrary 
is stated .. 

AR <> .AR is pr:1ma.ri1y a buffer register for pass irlg words 
into AC 0 After orders oa x, os x." ad~x, eu x, sa x, and ao x i1:; 
contains the number originally. contained inregist,r x. After 
orders em x, mr x, mh x, and dv x it contains the JD.8.gnitude of 
the eontents of x" The effect of sp x and op x is stated below. 
N~ other order change, the contents of AR. 

BBo- A number stored in. BR always ~ppea.rs as a positive 
magnituCle, the Sign ot the ':number being assumed to be that 
indicated by the sign digit in AC. This conventien has no 
effect on the l.ogieal resul.t of the e>peratlms involving BR except 
that when BR eamtains a number that will be used later it is 
necessary to retain th~ appropriate sign digit .. 

Ala.rms. If the resul.t of an arithmetic operation exceeds 
the register capacity (i "e .. , if overflow occurs), a suitable 
alarm is given except as mentioned in conneeticm. with orders 
sa x and 81 n .. 

Shift orders <> A m:W.tipl.ication overflow in 81 is lost 
without gi v1ng an alarm, but an overflow fl"CIIl rOlmd-off gives an' 
alarm. 0 Orders 81" 0 and 81 0 cmly cause round-off, an ala:r.m 
MUg given if an overflow occurs.. The integer n is treated 
module 32, ioeo, 81 32 = 81 0, sl 33 = al, 1, etc .. 

Scale factors It If all the digits in BR are zero and AC 
eonta.:ins .... 0, the order sf x leaves AC and BR undisturbed and 
stores the number 33 in the last II digit positions of 
register x .. 
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Division. Let uand v be the numbers !nAC and register x 
when the order dv x 1s used. If' lui < J v I the -correct quotient is 
obtained and no overflow can. arise. If' lui> Ivl overflow occurs 
and gives aQ,uarm., If' u :: V + 0 the dv order leaves 16 ones 
'in BR and roUnd-off ill a. subsequent sl'15 would cause overflow 
and give an alarmo If u • v :: 0 a zero quotient 1s obtained. 

Cheek order 0 'fhis order cazmot be used for anything but an 
iden.tity cheeko It is intende~ pr1m8.r!lY for use in special. 
test problems and in spot~eheeking to assure reliability, 
especiall.y in handling film units 0 

Display orders., The qk operation sets horizontal. deflection 
of a.ll scopes and lea.ves it' setlUltilthe nextq1t.. A new 
verticaJ.. a.ef'leet1on must," provided each time a spot is displayed 
by qd or sf 0 The qd or qf e>pera.t1ons can be used without a qh 
operatioD. ~y allowing the horizon.tal deflection to be provided 
by a linear time-base sweep gellerator in. oae of the display 
scopes!! in which' ease ecaputed values can be syn.chronized with 
the sweep by allowing each aew sweep to cause the cjDPuter to 
start over at the beginning 0 !he temporary display orders 
will be repla.ced later by uiD.g an operation like rf to select 
the device and operation re to put the number into it. 

c 0 Orders~ 

Order 
Operation 

Fll1lction. 
Name Binary 

Cede 

ri -- road initially oodOO Take words fran external: unit'-
until internal storage is tulle 

rs -- remote unit stop 00001 Stop enemal unit 

rf k run forward 00010 Prepare to 'USe exteraaJ. uuit 
k in forward. directioa. 

rb k '~. run backward 00011 Pre].)are to USe extenal _it 
k in ba.cltwa:rd direction. 

., 
.. ~.. . 

a \rord rd x read 00100 !r8.1'U1fer to::'x.,eg1ster x 
supplied ~t~ unit •. by''. "'eraal. 

'.~'~f ~ 

re x record 00101 .Arruse for trausfer of 
contents of register x to 
external. unit 0 
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upera';l.on· 
Order 

qh..x 

qd x 

h~is set 

display 
(1l-seope 

tax 't;a:asf'er to 
storage 

td x tr.ansfer digits 

BiJuJ.ry 
Code 

00110 

OOlll 

F\1llction 

Transfer contents of AC to 
r~gister x; set the horizontal 
position of all display scope 
beams to correspond to the· 
n'UDlerieal val.ue of the 
contents of AC. 

!ransfer contents of AC to 
register X; set the vertical 
positIon of the 'beau of the 

. ~isplay scopes to correspond 
to the nualerical v~'" of the 
contents' of AC; diSPlBl' (by 
tntensit,ying) a spot Q.a the 
face 01 tce D-display scopes 

oiooo Transfer cont~nts of AC '\;0 
register x. 

01001 Transfer last 11 digits tram 
AC to last 11 digit PQ81tiOD8 
of register x. . 

t~x tnamsfer address 01010 Transfer last 11 digits f~am 
AR to last 11 digit position 
of register 'x. 

ck x check 

.... _. _._a. 

cp x condition pro
gram 

01011 Stop the computer and ring en 
8J.arm if the contents of register 
.x is mot identical with. the 
conteD.ts of' AC; otherwise pro
ceed to next order. 

01100 Unassigned • 

01101 Exchange ~e:conten~s of"ACt.,: .• 
with the cQnwa:t;a ojt register 
11: (original content. ot AC to 
register x, . origiD.aJ. eOl1tents 
of register x to AC). 

OlllO If n'tllJ.1Jer in AC is nega:ti"9'e, 
proceed' as in sp; if number is 
positive disregard the cp order, 
but clear the AR 0 
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Operation 

Order I------~-___,r___-_t_ 
llame 

spx subprogram 

ca x clear and add 

Binary 
Code 

Ollll 

10000 

os c clear & subtract 10001 

ad x add 

su. x .. subtra ct 

em x clear and add 
mapitude 

sa x special add 

80 x add one 

qt x F-scope 

10010 

10011 

10100 

10101 

10110 

lOlll 

Function 

Take next order trom register 
xo . If tlle sp ordelf was at 
address y, store y+l in 
last 11 digit positions of AR. 

Clear AC and BR,theD. put 
conteata of register 'x ·into AC.:. " 
If neceuary, add in carry from .. -
previous sa addition. 

ele~r AC' a :m4BR, then put 
complement of contents of 
register.x ato AC. If neces
sary, add in carry from previous 
sa additiollo 

Add. contents of register x to 
cantents . of AC, storiBg result 
in AC o 

SUb~raet cent •• ts of registe~ x 
from coatents of AC, storiJlg 
result inAC o 

Clear ACand JaR, the. put 
'positive ma~itude of contents 
of register x into AC. If neees
sa~'y add in carry from previous 
88 addit1oDo 

Add con teats of register x to 
cOIltents of, AC, storing result 
in . AC and, Zleta iniDg any over
flow for next '--eta, as, or em 
order 0 Only orders 1 through 
15 .may be used. between the sa 
order slld C8, es ,or em. orders 
for :which the sa is a prepa 
ration 0 

Add the number ~ x 2-15to the 
conten.ts of register x. Store 
result in AC and. in register x. 

Same as operatiOB Cld, except 
display 8 spot on. the fa ce of 
the F-display seopefi.. 
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Operat1_ 

Order 

111" X Diul. tiply sad 
rou;nd eff 

Faction 

11000 Multiply C011~J1ts of register 
x by cOllteats of AC; nnmd off 
result to 15 numerical dig1ts 
ad store in AC 0 Clear DR. 

mh x mul:t1plyad hQ1d 1100ll Kult1PlJ contents of register 

dv x divide 

sl D shift .left 

. 
$r 11 shift right 

sf x seale factor 

x by cOl1tents Qf AC aDd reta1n 
the tull product ill AC aud the 
first l.S d~glt::p.s1ti0D.8of:sK, 
the last digit !pu1t18 of, BR 
beiDg .cleared ... 

11010 :Divide ecmtents of AC by cQDteais 
of rep,ster x, leaving 16~-.er1ea1 
dip t8 of the quotient 111 ~R sad 
-4- . G ':in AC aeeordiDg to 8iga Gf 
tiae qut1ento ('!.he order s1 15 
f'ollow1D.g the dT erder will. rcnmd 
off t~ qaotient to 15 Dwmerieal 
digits aud store it·1n AC.) 

11011 MultipJ..,y the aUlliber represeated· 
by the conteats of .AC and BR by r!'. 
Rcnmd Qff ··the result to 1.5 DtlIIJ.er1eal 
digits ad store it in AC. Dls
regardoverf'l.. ca.used by the 
~ult1plicat1_, 'but not that eau.sed 
'by rotmil-off.. Clear BIt .. 

I 
lllOO Multiply the nlSberrepresuted by 

the eoatsnts of AC. &Del Bll by 2-D .. 

Round off the result t. 15 Jallll1erieal 
dig1ts and store it 1a AC. Clear Bll. 

lllOl Xul t1:ply the Illlliber :represented by 
the con.tents ofAC ud .13K by 2 sut
fieiently often to JDake the pos1 t1 ve 
magn1t'Wie of the product eq,1l8l. to 
ar greater than 1/20 Leave the 
fiaaJ. product 1m AC ad:BIto Store 
the Dumber of .'t1ltlp11eat10llS 8.8 
last II digits of register x, tbe 
first 5 digits being undisturbed. 
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Order 
~rati_ 

Function 

qr D read/ 
shift right 

qp:n PlJ11cb./ 
,. shift right 

-llllO Perfora two log1eallf distinct 
fttaetiQll8 : 
1) Cause the interim tape 

input reader to read one 
eh.a.rac.ter from tape into 
di&ita Q through b of FF 
Register #30 

2) Sh:1.f't the ·cOIltents of AC 
8dU to the right n tiaes. 
The sip. digit 1s shifted 
like any other digit aai 
zeros·_· are intro<lueed ato 
the J..en end 0 <no rolDl.d. oft, 
no BR clear, no sip eatrel.) 

-
lllll Per.f'o:ra two logieaJ.ly distinct 

fueti.,: 
1) Cau, the iater::tm paper 
tapeoutpt equipllleat to 
reeGrA de eharacter eorres
spoadu,g to tlae eoateats of 

. digits , through 15 of F.F 
Itegiste:r 1/=2 0 

2) Sll1ft right as in eperat1d 
qro 
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